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NO SEPARATE PEACE 
DECLARES RODZIANKO;

Germans Suffering
Huge Losses, French 

War Office States

CONGRESS OF HAYTI 
DECLINES TO DECLARE 

AGAINST THE GERMANS

Port au Prince, Hayti. May 11.—
Congress to-day refused to declare 
war on Germany.

RUSSIA WILL BATTLE
Applause Follows Speech by Russian Leader

divisions have been observed on the 
Aisne front since May 7, says an offi
cial summary of the operations from 
May «. The statement adds: "This 
Is Irrefutable proof of how rapidly the 
enemy’s effectives are being used up. 
The German losses In these three day* 
exceed all estimates.

FOR FRENCH SUFFERERS.

Paris. May 11 —H. W Deterdlng. a 
Dutchman, has sent Premier Rlbot 
1,000.000 francs for the relief of the 
sufferers in the invaded _regions of 
France.

in Petrograd on Anniversary of Opening 
of First Duma; Liberty Will Endure, LOSS OF U BOATS IS

Petrograd, May 11.—Thursday being the anniversary of the open
ing of the first Duma, an extraordinary session of delegates and ex
delegates was held at'the Palace. The members of the Provisional 
Government and foreign diplomats also were present.

Applause greeted a speech by President Rodxianfco, in which he 
repudiated any idea of a separate peace.

“The war which eras forced upon us, which we did not desire 
and for which we are in no way responsible, must be brought to a suc
cessful tei mination in such a manner that the integrity of the country 
and the national honor of Russia shall be entirely maintained," said 
President Rodxianko.

“The Innumerable sacrifices we have 
laid upon the altar of this war demand 
that the peace should correspond w 
the immensity' of our efforts and that 
the aim for which we are struggling.

• the triumph of the Ideals of Justice end 
liberty, should be assured us.

“The German» oppose to these 
splendid ideals their own programme, 
which is totally different—a German 
hegemony of the world and the en
slavement of the nattons. The strug
gle for principles so mutually contra
dictory ; can not terminate in a draw 
but only by a decisive victory by one 
or the other of the adversaries. Only 
the complete defeat of German mili
tarism will assure the happiness of 
the world.

A Gulf Too Wide.
“The gulf separating the Germans 

—the devastators and destroyers of 
civilization—from the Allies is too 
deep for the war to be concluded w ith
out the realization of the Ideals I have

* mentioned. Peace on the present con
ditions would be only an armistice of 
greater or lesser duration. Do not for
get that the working classes of Ger
many. however Socialistic they be, ar
dently desire victory, for Germany 
can not reduce her vast Industry and 
her defeat by the Allies would be like 
the blow of a club for the workers >r 
Germany, who naturally support the 
Imperial aspirations of their Govern
ment.

“That is why I declare emphatically 
that the Russian people must make 
every sacrifice to bring the war, in 
concert w ith their Allies, to a complete 
victory,, all the more because such a 
victory will consolidate forever the 
liberties we have Just won.

"Russia eftn not betray the allies by 
whose side she has been fighting for 
three years. She will remain faithful 
to them.”

Liberty Will Endure.
Prince Lvoff, the Premier, also ad

dressed the Duma gathering.
“It Is not the wonderful, almost ma

gic character of the Russian revolu
tion: It is riot the power displayed and 
the rapidity of development which 
astonish the world, but the Idea which 
directed It and which embraces not 
only the interests of the Russian peo
ple. but those of all the nations,” said 
the Premier. “It Is true that this 
revolution compels us to endure 
period of great trials and raises In our 
path to social happiness the grim 
spectres of anarchy and despotism.

■ but, you representatives of the- nation 
may be sure that the |work you have 
Inaugurated and have pursued despite 
all obstacles, disillusionment» and 
hostile elements, will not have been in 
vain. The work of the great revblu- 
Uoti Is not concluded, but every day 
strengthens oyr confidence In the cre
ative force* of the Russian people and 
the greatness of its future.”

To Pope With Situation
Petrograd. May 11.—Twelve mem

bers of the Council of Soldiers* and 
Workmen’s Delegates. Including the 
president, have gone to Schluesselburg 
tô cope with the situation created by 
the district committee In declaring It 
an autonomous unit.

SHIPS NOW ITALY'S 
II

Loan From States Wilt Be Wel
comed, Signor Arlotta 

States

New York, May 11.—Enrico Arlotta, 
a member of the Italian Mission which 
has Just arrived in this country, re
ceived newspapermen to-day and dis
cussed with them the purposes of the 
Mission and the war situation general
ly.

“W'e come." he said, “to show the 
great satisfaction we had in seeing the 
United States approve the purpose of 
our war. which Is the oause of liberty 
and Justice for all peoples. I come as 
a memberof the Italian Government 
to express Its sentiment and that of 
the Italian people of the greatest 
friendship and admiration for the Unit
ed States.

"We do not need men at the front, 
because we have accomplished the 
greatest work any nation could accom
plish in providing men for the war. We. 
of course, shall lie glad to arrange a 
war loan In the United States with 
which to pay for what we have pur
chased here without disturbing the ex
change rate.

"What we want above everything 
else Is ships to carry provisions and 
war materials and we are sure the 
great Industrial power of this country 
will be amply sufficient for our wants.”

Signor Arlotta was asked If the food 
shortage had become sufficiently acute 
in Italy to cause talk of a separate 
peace.

Victory Must Come. T
"Never mind peace talk or a separate 

l»eace,” he replied with considerable 
emotion. "Italy will not make a sep
arate peace In any case. We are bound 
on this point to our allies and we will 
never separate our action from theirs 
until we have obtained the desired re
sults of our war.

“As for food, our next harvest will 
be ready at the end of June, so we have 
only one month and a half to provide 
for. It will be a medium harvest. Cer
tainly It Is very Important that ship
ments of wheat should be large, but the 
Italian people are very frugal and 
economical.”

Signor Arlotta and his associates 
now here are awaiting the 'arrival of 
other members, headed by the Prince 
of Udine» who will bring a letter from 
the King of Italy to President Wilson. 
The Prince Is the head of the Com
mission.

MOUNTING AS ALLIES ■ 
CARRY OUT MEASURES

Peril, May 11—Both the French and British statistics on vessels 
sunk by German submarines during the Inst week show a certain im
provement in the situation, says Marcel Hutin, a usually wall-informed 
writer on the subject. He adds: ?

“I understand that our means of fighting submarines is increas
ing daily, and without giving details I can say that the number of 
enemy submarines put out of action in the last few days has risen in 
a very satisfactory manner:.......

Washington. May 11.—Advices to 
the Italian Embassy here say IS Aus
trian submarines were sunk In the 
Adriatic by Italian patrols during the
last week. ----- :—— -------

The same dispatches, giving no date, 
ay that for the fourth time with In a‘

>Jear Italian destroyers have pene
trated the fortified port of lhirazzo. 
sinking four transports loaded with 
provisions and smmunltl/M) The de
stroyers returned unscathed.

Copenhagen. May 11.—The loss of 
two prominent German submarine 
commanders*, in addition to several 
previously reported, was disclosed in 
a speech In the Reichstag yésterday.
The men named were Lieut.-Com
manders Wagener and Hues, w ho w ere 
eulogized by Herr Pfleger. of the Cen
tre party. In remarks giving the ne
crology of U boat commanders of 
prominence who have lost their lives.

PUNS NOT UPSET,
SAYS OEN. MAURICE

CHINESE HOUSE DID 
NOT DECLARE WAR ON 

THE GERMAN EMPIRE

Peking. May LL—After a riotous 
ecret session lasting throughout 
Thursday night, the House of Repre
sentatives refused to less a resolution 
declaring war on Germany.

The House of Parliament was sur
rounded by a mob which demanded 
war, mikking threats- of violence. Un
der the orders of Premier Tuan Chi 
Jut. troops finally dispersed the mob.

The Premier addressed the House, 
urging a declaration of war. He was 
denounced by members, who said he 
was attempting to coerce Parliament.

The press is opposed to the war 
party, urging Parliament to resist 
military pressure on the ground tl 
threatens the republic.

SWEDEN AND ITS
LIQUOR LEGISLATION

Stockholm. May It.—Sweden has 
taken a further step in the restriction 
of the sale of,alcoholic beverage*. Un
der a law adopted by the Riksdag, ef
fective January 1. IMf. the present 
system of selling distilled liquors will 
be extended to cover wine and beer. 
This means that every consumer will 
have 'to be equipped with a passbook 
in which his purchases will be entered.

Private saloons will be abolished and,, 
all private trade in beer and wine and 
the Importation of wine by Individuals 
will be forbidden.

GAIN NEAR CRAONNE; 
HAIG HOLDS GROUND; 
SERBIANS PROGRESS

Strong Position Near Chevreux Taken by 
French; Germans Repulsed by British; 
On Macedonian Front Serbian Troops 
Captured Advanced Trenches

British Official Speaks of Oper
ations in Region of 

Fresnoy

ARRESTED BY SWISS
AS GERMAN SPIES

SHIPS TAKEN FROM 
SPANISH WATERS BY 
^ GERMANS AND SUNK

Ixmdon, May 11.—The Norwegian 
steamships Tiger and Lelkanger have 
been sunk by.German submarines ten 
miles off the northwest coast of Hpain. 
According to Information received 
hejfc the submarines halted the steam
ships In Spanish waters and escorted 
them beyond the territorial limit, 
where they were sunk.

The Tiger was a vessel of 8.Î73 tons 
Him Ttii Lelkatjger measured 2.2.14. 
tons net. Both vessels were engaged 
In the American trade.

OR. LAN DOUZE Y DEAD.

Tarts. May 11.—Dr Louis Land- 
ouzey. dean of the faculty of medicine 
of the University of Paris, is dead.

Geneva, May ll.-h-Dr. Jlenry Charles 
Somers, of Chicago, his daughter Alice 
and two German friends named Roths
child and Hopf have been arrested here 
as German spies. Dr. Homers, who has 
an American passport, Is said to be a 
native of Frankfort.

Chicago. May 11.—Chicago director
ies do not contain the name of Dr. 
Henry Charles Somers, who with others 
has been arrested as a German spy In 
Switzerland. Dr. G. Somers said 
that about 20 years ago' a Dr. Henry 
C. Somers had an office In this city. 
He was about 50 years of age then. 
According to the local doctor, this 
Somers had trouble with Ms family
fthff rater went to Europe.

London, May II.—The recent partial 
success of the Germans at Fresnoy has 
not upset the British plans, said 
Majot-General Frederick B. Maurice; 
Chief Director of Alllltary Operations 
at the War Office. In hie weekly talk 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press. As a matter of fact, the General 

- -added, the British Staff haa been sur
prised that the Germans did not suc
ceed before In making gains in view 
of the tremendous counter-attack# 
which they hurled against the Brittan 
front. The Chief Director continued!

“Bodies of Teutons continually have 
been sent against the British forces 
over open ground without any appar
ent regard for casualties, but theJBrit- 
Ish have held their line when It might 
have been expected they would give 
way. and have Inflicted tremendous 
losses on their opponents. The British 
forces have forced the Germans to use 
up twice as many reserves as were em
ployed In the Somme offensive, which 
ranks next to the present one In 
magnitude."

ANOTHER SITTING OF 
THE BRITISH COMMONS 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

I.<>ndon. May It.—Whed**the sitting 
of the House of Commons was re
sumed to-day the members again went 
Into secret session.

OUT OF TURKEY.

Berne, May 11.—Twenty more Amer
ican teachers and missionaries arrived 
from Turkey to-day on their way

FUEL DIFFICULTIES
AMONG THE GERMANS

Copenhagen, May II.—Oermany'a 
fuel difficulties did not end with the 
unusually severe winter. On the con
trary Germans are even now being 
warned that during the rest of the war 
and In the period Immediately follow
ing It will be Impossible to supply the 
Individual consumer with all the coal 
he desires. It will be necessary for 
him to put up with sums discomfort, 
he Is told, although, a» the Lohal An- 
eelger comments, “with the coming of 
winter we shall at least not freeze."

A government coal commission has 
been established to apportion the cos), 
mined with regard to the urgency of 
various needs. Similar local commis
sions have been marked for towns of 
more than‘IMS* Inhabitants

Province Enters Big 
Suit Against Pacific 

Great Eastern Men
Legislative Press Gallery.

'. May 10.
After careful preparation of the ground through the inquiry 

lately held by a special committee of the Legislature the Government 
haa taken action agaiuat the Pacific Great Eastern By. Co., it* direc
tors, the contractors for the building of the line, and its subsidiary
companies.------——------

The writ in the proceedings was filed 
to-day In Vancouver on behalf of the 
Attorneyof British Columbia 
and the Minister of Finance, acting for 
the people, by 9. S. Taylor. K. C., of 
the firm of Taylor, Harvey, Stockton 
and Smith, and It will be pushed to 
trial without delay.

In the prosecution of the case the 
country is in the position of advan
tage that It has had what practically 
amounts to an examination for dis
covery, and Ish In possession of the 
books and documents of the company 
and contractors, with the exception of 
a few private records which witnesses 
have fled the country to avoid giving 
up. These are believed to contain a 
record of the disposal of the moneys 
used to, as it Is alleged, corrupt the 
Legislature, and It Is. to avoid giving 
testimony on this point that some men 
are now fugitives from and In con
tempt of the Jurisdiction of the Legis
lative Assembly.

The writ is directed to Timothy 
Foley. Patrick Welch. John W. Stew
art. E. F. White. D’Arcy Tate, K- C.. 
and F. Wilson (who are or have been 
directors of the P; G. M.K the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Company, the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company] IJmlted, and the Pacific 
Great Eastern Equipment Company, 
Limited.

Relief Claimed.
The province claims the following 

relief a* against Timothy Foley. 
Patrick ..Welch and John W Stewart:

Judgment to compel them to per
form their convenant—a personal one 
—contained in the agreement which 
was ratified by the Legislature In 1812, 
that they would, on behalf of tho rail
way company, fully construct, build, 
equip, maintain and operate tho line 
of the P. O. E. Railway.

A sftMlar Judgment on their personal 
covenant as to the construction of the 
telegraph line.

A similar Judgment on their personal 
covenant that all moneys paid out up 
to date on account of the railway com
pany. in the way of Interest on bonds 
and other matters, be repaid To the 
province.

In the alternative, for a declaration 
that they provide the railway com
pany with the moneys required to 
build the railway and the telegraph 
line.

Fourteen Million. _
That In further alternative they pay 

the province damages in the amount 
of 114.000.000, which Is the sum es
timated as needed to complete the line.

ready paid out on default of the com
pany to meet the In tercet on I ta guar
anteed bonds, and for which amount 
Foley. Welch A Stewart and Individ
ually personally liable.

*- tConcluded on pegs 3 >

Amsterdam, May 11—A German tor
pedo boat was badly hit In the battle 
between German and British destroy
ers early yesterday morning, accord
ing to the Flushing correspondent* of 
the Tetegraaf.

GREAT BANQUET IN 
NEW TORN TO-NIGHT

Crowning Event of Welcome to 
French and British 

Missions

New York, May 11.—The third day of 
the visit of Marshal Joffre, M. Vivian! 
and the other distinguished members 
of the FYench War Mission saw no 
diminution In the warmth of the wel
come extended to the visitors by the 
people of New York.

After two days of swift rides in 
motor cars from reception to Jubila
tion, always through street# packed 
with humanity shouting unending 
roars of goodwill. Marshal Joffre es
caped from the crowds this morning 
for a trip to Newburg, N. Y.. where as 
the guest of the state he visited the 
headquarters of Gen. Washington. 
From Newburgh he went Qte West 
Point and will return to New York 
this evening for the cl vie banquet, the 
crowning event of the city’s Welcome 
to the members of the French and 
British Missions. The British Mission, 
headed by Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
is due to arrive *n the cJty in time 
for the banquet.

Members of a third war cornmlsslon, 
that from Italy, reached this country 
unheralded yesterday. They will go to 
Washington In a few days.

To New York.
Washington. May 11.—The British 

Mission left Here to-day on a spat ial 
train for a three-day welcome and re
ception In New York City, In which" It 
will Join the French Mission.

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS 
PROPOSE CONFERENCE • 

TO DISCUSS PEACE

London. May 11.—The executive 
committee of the Russian Workmen's 
and Soldiers’ Delegates has resolved to 
convene in a neutral country an inter
national Socialist conference to discuss

Kor a Judgment tor and . , Reute, vu-grnm from Petro-
Intrrem. which tb, province ha» al- ;>a).g

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
DISPLEASES CHAMBER

Paris, May 11---- French
troops captured a German position' 
in the region of Chevreux, near 
Craonne, yesterday evening, the 
War Office reported this after
noon. Heavy counter-attacks by 
German troops were^pulsed.

The text of the report follows: 
“Yesterday evening we cap

tured a strong German position in 
the region of Chevreux. Counter
attacks with grenades were re-
pulsed by our fire.

"A more vigorous attack directed 
by the enemy against the salient north
east of the California plateau was re
pulsed after a spirited engagement In 
which the enemy suffered serious

“The artillery fighting was rather 
heavy last night on the front between 
Cerny and Hurteblae. Surprise at
tacks by -the enemy northeast of 
Berry-au-Bac, in the sectors of the 
Navarin farm and Aubertve and south 
of Ste. Marie Pass were checked easily. 
We took prisoners.”

I.ondon. May 11—German attacks 
were delivered last night on the Brit
ish positions east of Arleux and south 
of the Bouchez River, the War Office 
announced to-day. All the assau'ts. In 
one of which liquid fire was employed, 
were repulsed.

German Statement.
Berlin, May 11—Mutual artillery fir

ing of the greatest violence prevailed 
over the entire Arras front In France 
yesterday, says an official statement 
issued to-day. *

Eighteen British and French aerv- 
p?nnes were brought down yesterday 

the western fiynt.

SAIS BELGIUM WILL 
CONTROL DARDANELLES

Correspondent in Paris Pre
dicts Belgium Also Will Have 

Constantinople

New York. May 11.—A correspond
ent sends the foîîôwtng from Parts:

Belgium’s flagf to fly over Constanti
nople and Belgium to control the Dar
danelles—that Is the Alllee' revised 
war aim respecting Turkey I

On high authority to-day It can be 
stated that this change In programme 
ha» been thoroughly discussed in high 
officiel circles of the Entente Govern-

Since new Russia renounced old 
Russia's dream of dominating the 
Straits, a change In the Turkish prob
lem has been forced on the Allies. No 
one of the Entente powers will think 
of the conclusion of the war with the 
Turk still In Europe. To grant ar
bitrary control of the most Important 
waterway In Europe to any one of the 
world’s great nations might engender 
Jealousy and endanger the future 
world peace for which the allies are 
fighting.

To hand Constantinople and the 
Bosphorus over to any one of the Bal
kan nations would keep the future 
world’s police force busy restoring or
der. Diplomats here have long be
lieved that the attitude of Bulgaria 
and Greece can be traced to Russia’s 
desire to dominate the Black Sea 
entry—to extend autocratic Russia's 
despotic control to the west and dom
inate the Balkans.

When the new Russia, therefore, an
nounced Its disapproval of such a plan, 
the chancellories of Europe all asked 
themselves the same question—who 
will hold the -key to the Bosphorus? 
That key. It was learned to-day. Is 
most likely destined to the keeping of 
King Albert’s little nation—a reward 
for the terrible sacrifice of the king
dom and an acknowledgment by the 
Allies that Belgltim can be trusted to 
keep faith.

GERMAN TORPEDO
BOAT DAMAGED BY M_________  . _

BRITISH IN FIGHT ^d^urm of îffrl !n~ opposition to the

The Hague, May It.—The Chamber 
of Deputies by a vote of 44 to 24 haa 
adopted a motion regretting the Gov
ernment's action hi calling up the

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS 
SILENT REGARDING 

BORGBJERG’S TRIP
1

previously expressed wish of the 
Chamber The Handelsblat believes 
that the Minister of War ought to re
sign, but the supporters of the motion 
have refused to declare that their ac
tion Is a rote of no confidence In the 
War Minister.

Copenhagen. May U. The copies 
German newspapers received here this 
morning contain no news of the peace 
errand of the Danish Socialist Rorgti- 
Jerg to Petrograd, or the nature of the 
pears terms alleged to have keen trans
mitted to Germany. Borgzjerg claims 
to he acting as the spokesman of the 
German Socialists.

Salonica. May 11.—Advanced 
trenches in the neighborhood of 
Dobropolye, on the Macedonian 
front, have been captured by 
Serbian troops. A Serbian official 
statement issued to-day, report
ing the success, reads:

"In several localities our in
fantry carried ont successful sur-s 
prise attacks on enemy trenches, 
especially In the region of Dobro
polye, where we again captured
some advanced enemy trenches, took 
prisoner one officer and 54 men. and 
captured one machine gun."

I.ondon. May 11.—Along the entire 
front .In Macedonia, from Monastir to 
Lake l>olran. a distance of* about 1M 
miles, the Allies have opened a great 
offensive.

"Bitter fighting Is proceeding In the 
bend of the Cerna river and In ths 
neighborhood of the Vardar, the two 
points on the Macedonian front where 
the wild barbarous country of moun
tains and deserts Is broken by fertile 
valleys. Military critics are agreed 
that It Is up one of these valleys that 
the allied forces must force a way.

In" France there is little change, but 
behind the fighting line the Allies are 
massing men and guns for another 
tremendous blow.

AUDACITY NEEDED 
AFTER WAR IS OVER

New Ways of Dealing With 
Problems Required, Says 

Lloyd George

London, May 11.—"Don’t be always 
thinking of getting back to where we 
were before the war," said Mr. Lloyd 
George yesterday to a deputation ot 
the Labor party which transmitted to 
him resolutions adopted at a confer
ence regarding labor after the war, 
“Get a really new world,” he urged.

“1 firmly believe that what Is known 
as the after-the-war settlement will be 
a settlement that will direct the des
tinies of all classes for generations to 
come. Therefore you are doing well 
in giving your time and thought to con
sideration—and considering deeply and 
considering on a bold scale, on a dar
ing scale—of what you are going to de 
after the war

“I am not afraid of the audacity of 
these proposals. . I believe the settle
ment after the war will succeed in pro
portion to Its audacity. The readier 
we are to cut away from the past, the 
better are we likely to succeed.

“I hope ever>’ class will not be hark
ing back to the pre-war condition», be
cause if every class should insist on 
getting back to pre-war condition», 
then God help this country. I say se 
In all solemnity.

“If audacity Is the thing for you, 
think out new ways, think out new 
methods, think out new ways of deel- 

oldP pilpg with - ( problems.”

AMERICAN MISSION 
ELIHU ROOT TAKING 

TO RUSSIA SHORTLY

Washington, May 11.—The American 
Commission to Russia, for which 
Elihu Root has been selected as chair
man with the rank of a special Am
bassador, Is expected to be composed 
of the following:

Lieut-Colonel William V. Judson, of 
the Army Engineers; Lieut.-Colonel T. 
Bentley Mott retired, of the Army En
gineers t Samuel R. Bertron, New York 
banker; Charles R. Crane, Chicago 
manufacturer and buslneee man; 
James Duncan, vice-president of the 
American Federation of Labor; Charte» 
Edward Russell, author and Socialist 

Official announcement was lacking 
ot <0-»er but It we», understood that the 

Mat u given I» the let eat arrangement

Mr. Crane already Is la Ruaeta.
Lieut.-Colonel Mott and UeuL-Cokmet 
Judson both here been attached to the 
American Embassy at Petrograd a, 
military attaches and were ealectad 
for that reason.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only «He Beet to eer Week.

All Bathing 
Rubber Caps

Prices From

Hrt'pa the Hair Dry. Keeps the Hair Tidy.

Feet end Deugti" Campbell’s

STOP
worryin« about your battery troubles. Come In and consult our 

battery expert
New BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARGING

Jameson, Rolffe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Cor. Courtney and Gordon 6m. Victoria, B. C UK

WAS HARPER’S WEEKLY,- 
NOT COLLIER’S WEEKLY

Washington, May It—A dispatch 
published on Wednesday announcing 
that a verdict had been awarded to 
Henry Lane Wilson, former American 
Ambassador to Mexico, against Nor
man Hapgeod. forme* editor 45et- 
ber'F Weekly, by inference mi^y have 
Indicated that the article on which 
suit was brought was published in 
thât magasine, whereas the publica
tion was by Harper's Weekly,

Hudson's Bay '’Imperial* 
B-er. quarts S foe oOa

SEATTLE PEOPLE
USING WHALE MEAT

Seattle, May It—Seattle made away 
with a ton of whale meat at Its dinner 
tables yesterday and cried for more. If 
whale steaks are to be a wartime substi
tute for the more expensive meats, the 
whalers will have to get busy. Two local 
markets sold out the total Whale supply 
by early afternoon, apd other markets. 
unauppMed with the cetaceous mammal, 
were bombarded with demands. Whale 
meat sold at IS cents a pound, with no 
fat. bone or gristle, and, being just as 
nutritious as beef and ef a most palatable 
flavor, it promises to remain à popular 
staple food.

NIVELLFS TROOPS 
TOOK MORE GROUND

North of Sancy and North
west of Prcsnes; British 

Report

Paris, May 11.—The following official 
retort was issued last night : • **

"Northeast of Boissons and on the 
Chemin des Dames the artillery fight 
ing was Intermittent, except In tbgt see 
tor of La Royer* and north of Braye- 
en-Laonnvls, where the two artilleries 
displayed great activity. 

s‘**We carried out detailed operations, 
which proved of value, to us. North of 
Fancy, particularly, we captured an 
enemy trench system and took 
prisoners. In the sector of Cht vreux 
the Gerpnans attempted a new drive to 
eject from the trenches which 
gained on May * Tbotr attacks were 
broken up by our barrage and machine 
gun fire.

•‘Our batteries dispersed enemy 
troop* In that region,

“Quite «plritcd artillery actions oc
curred south of Moronviliiere. North
west of Prosnes we made appreclabjg 
progress and took about 30 piif-oncrs.”

A Belgian communication said:
“Intense artillery actions occurred at 

numerous points on the Belgian front, 
especially hi the sector of Dlsmude.” 

rr... British Report. _ : ;
London. May 11.—The War Office im

ported last night:
“At mid-day to-day, under coyer pt 

a heavy bombardment, the enemy re
newed bis attempt* upon our positions 
in the Hlndenburg line east of Bulle- 
court His attack was completely re
pulsed by our troops.

Further enemy counter-attacks de
livered during the night near Freenoy 
were equally unsuccessful.

A party of the enemy raided mwr 
trenches early this morning southeast 
of Y pres. A few of our men aie miss
ing.

There was again severe fighting yes
terday in the air. Six German ma
chines were brought down by our 
aeroplanes and five others were driven 
down blit oT control. Five of cur ma
chines have not returned.’' x 

German Statement.
Berlin, May 11.—“A british local at

tack at Buflecourt,” said an official 
statement Issued last evening. *and a 
Ifranch attack northwest of Prosnes, 
were repulsed.'*

No One Would Welcome 
Lower Prices for Goods 

MoreThan

C0PAS& YOUNG
The Wholesaler Does NOT HAVE TO DO ANY EXPLAINING. WE DO, 

But We GUARANTEE OUR PRICES the LOWEST POSSIBLE

NICE CEYLON TEA
3 lbs. for .... $1.00

ANTI COMBINE 
TEA, Mb. pkt..

'ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice.
Per pound..................

B. C. or CANADA FIRST
CRE AM, large can.

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 pkgs. for .1

KELLOGG’S or DOMINION CORN 
FLAKES
Per pkt.

SHREDDED COCOA- 
NUT, per lb......

SWIFT’S CORNED 
BEEF, 2s, per tin..

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS for
sdhdwiehee. *
4 tins for * .-. » ... • «*•»«.

NICE HARD SHELLED 
WALNUTS, per lb... Be VC

FANCY JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for................ ..

PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING 
POjVDER
12-oz. can .......

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW- 
- DER, 5-lb. can 90y,

12-oz. can ................
NICE TABLE SALMON
3small tins............ ;...

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR, per bottle........ . .

NICE JUICY OR 
ANGES, 2 doz. for....

NICE ORANGE MAR
MALADE, per jar........

WBTHBY’S HOMEMADE OR
ANGE MARMA 20C

20c
25c
15c
25c
15c

LADS, tall jar.,

DO AS WE DO—BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS 
NO SPECIALS FOB BAIT

COPAS

GAINED ON TWO MILE 
FRONT IN MACEDONIA

British Consolidated Ground; 
Gained Elsewhere but Fell 

1 _Back Again

London, May 11—Attacking 
front of nearly four miles In Abe Lake 
Do Iran regie* of Macedonia. British 
troops on one wing took Teuton 
trenches on a front of two miles and 
on the other front of about a mile, but 
afterwards were driven back en the 
latter front, according to an official 
communication issued last night, the 
te^t of which follows:

’A flee artillery preparation* lasting 
several days our troops attacked thq. 
enemy’* trenches from a point south
west of Lake Dvitan. on a front of 
about four miles. On the left flank we 
apfured the Enemy’s trenches on 

front of two mile*, advanced our line 
to an average depth of 50# yards and 
onsolidatsd our new position.

‘‘On. tha right, we captured 
enemy’s trenches between the latte and 
Petit Nouronne on a front of about a 
mile. The enemy, however,, heavily 
ceunter-atfacked our new position on 
this part of the front. After deter
mined hand-to-hand fighting, tn which 
oiir troops inflicted severe losses, they 
were forced back by superior numbers 
to their own trenchen.

“Bombing raids by our aeroplanes on 
enemy encampments and transports 
likve caused much damage.. One and 
a half tons of explosives were dropped 
with good effect.”

French Report.
Paris. May 11.—The War Office re

ported last night : %
“Eastern theatre. May 9.—In the sec 

tor of Lake Do Iran an attack carried 
out by British troops resulted in the 
capture of Bulgarian positions near 
Kiasiull on a front of three kilometi 
In the upper valley of the Moglenlca. 
in the region of Vetrenik, Serbian 
troops occupied two enemy points of 
support and took a few prisoners.

‘At the Cerna bend Russian contin
gents carried *ty assault, several 
trenches. _ _ ______

‘Artillery action* have occurred on 
the Varciar and In the region .of Mon 
astir."

Serbian Report.
London, May 11.—A Serbian official 

report dated May 9 reports violent ar
tillery duel* along the whole Serbian 
front. The Bulgarians iwmbardeti 
Mvnastir with asphyxiating shells, the 
statement adds, and a number of civil 
Ian* were killed.

From Berlin.
Berlin, May 1L—The War Office 

stated last night:
“The battle was continued an the 

Macedonian front yesterday with the 
greatest bitterness It surpassed in 
violence all other lighting which has 
taken place up to the present in this 
theatre.

“Northwest of Monastlr, enemy at 
tacks which aimed at possession of 
our hill positions resulted In failure.

in the Cerna salient attacks by 
Itaiiaiy French and Russian troops, 
prepared far through the morning, af
ternoon and evening by very strong 
artillery fire and by mine explosions, 
were delivered on a front of ten miles. 
They were repulsed with very heavy 
losses to the enemy.

‘North of Vodeaa Serbian troops 
who penetrated our positions 
driven back with heavy losses. The 
German and Bulgarian infantry, sup
ported by artillery, which quickly ad 
Justed itself to every phase of the 
fighting, has by the most stubborn de
fence and bitter counter-attacks com 
plcteiy maintained Its positions and 
acquitted Itself brilliantly."

Bulgarian Claims.
London, Mgy II.—Furious assaults 

along practically the entire Bulgar- 
Cerman line in Macedonia by the En
tente forces are reported In a Bul
garian official report Issued on Thurs
day. The report claims the repulse 
of ell attacks, but say* that the most 
Violent artillery action is proceeding 
day and night.

In the neighborhood of Makova, 
about It miles northeast of Monastir, 
the Bulgarians eay that a vigorous at
tack was opened after a heavy bom
bardment, but collapsed with heavy 

«es. It was followed by another at
tack, which the report says was com
pletely shattered.

Farther to the east Entente forces 
assaulted the Bulgarian lines tn the 
direction of 8travina and tiradeshnltsa, 
but alt attacks, according to Sofia, 
were repulsed.

In British Commons.
London, May 11.—A suggestion that 

the Balkan campaign of the Allies was 
Imperilled by protection given to King 
Constantine of Greece owing to Ms 
royal relationship was made yesterday 
In a statement In the House of Coro

na by Arthur Lynch, but was re
pudiated by Lord Robert Cecil, Minis
ter of Blockade.

“The implication is absolutely un
true,” said Lord Robert, “and in my 
opinion Is a very cowardly observa
tion.”

Lord Robert promised to consider a 
suggestion from John Dillon that the 
Government make a clear publie state
ment In regard to the British policy 
tovArds Greece and the 
pedition, but he said it u 
adequately or fully to 
He Mr Dillon's question an to why the 
King of Greece had been permitted to 
carry en a policy of hostility to the 
Allies and why the Provisional Gov
ernment of M. Venise loo has net been 
recognised.

Phones 94 and 96 Corner Fort snd Plumes 94 sad 96

REPORT INCORRECT.

London, Hoy 1L—The rr port that 
Lady Deck*, formerly Vivian Gould, 
of Now York, had Joined th, Scottish 

n‘a Hospital contingent .in de» 
clared to be Incorrect by Tha Times.

Pho.nl» , 11.M per do». qta. .

REPORT OF SECRET 
SESSION M LONDON

Matters Discussed in Com
mons Yesterday; Food, 

Navy and Shipping

London, May ÎL—The official report 
ut-the secret session of the House of 
Commons yesterday. Issued last night, 
said that <’ot. the Rl ‘Hon. Winston 
Spencer Churchill bad opened the dis
cussion and dealt with the general mil
itari situation, with special reference 
to the position in Russia, thekleveiop- 
ment of the struggle on Hifi Western 
front, the strength of the United Stgtes 
and tire question arising, out o^the 
German submarine attacks.

'*The tossed of personnel and ma 
teriaV the statement continued “were 
commented on and the general diplo
matic situation in the Balkans dis
cussed. Suggestions w»re,.made for 
meeting the submarine danger and fur 
thcr information was asked concerning 
marine kisses and food supplies. r:-

‘Tien. Henry Page Croft and George 
James Wardle continued the débuté.

"The Prime Nfinlster dealt fully with 
the points Mr.. Churchill raised. He 
commented upon the internal situation 
tn Austria and the military position of 
Germany, in respect to her reserves, 
contrasting unfavorably with our own. 
He cited opinions of the British and 
French military chiefs In satisfaction 
as to the results of the recent com
bined operations on the Western front.

The Prime Minister then explained 
how It was proposed to satisfy the de 
mand of the War Office for further 
reserves, and also gave figures of the 
British tonnage sunk month by month 
since last August, and gave an encour
aging account of the methods adopted 
to meet the submarine attacks. He an 
nounçcd the figures of the new tonnage 
which could and would be built during 
the next twelve months.

“t*pon the food question the Prime 
Minister pointed out that with Judici
ous eeqhomy In consumption am! in
creased productivity in home supplies 
there need be no alarm as to starva
tion. and that in 191* we should be self- 
supporting. There appeared to him uo 
necessity to restate the Allies' war 
alms, which were well-known, and were 
the same a» had been repeatedly stat
ed during the past two years.

Mr. Afiqutth, the former Prime Min
ister, who followed Mr. Lloyd George, 
expressed his full agreement with the 
Prime Minister, but he deprecated the 
secrecy of • the sitting. In which, he 
affirmed* hardly anything had been 
so id whk h could not have been said 
openly. He concluded by inviting the 
Prime Minister to publish to the coun
try the greater part of his speech.”

Navy and Shipping.
During a discussion of shipping pro

blems in the House of Lords yesterday. 
Earl Curson said the Admiralty had 
the first call on the shipbuilding re
sources. The result of the British pro
gramme would be that after the war 
Great Britain’* naval tonnage would 
exceed the naval tonnage of «R the 
other nations of the. world.

In making his statement Lord Cur eon 
announced that the programme of the 
Shipping Controller provided for the 
creation each year of merchant ship
ping aggregating 3,000,000 tons gros*, 
The Government was taking the most 
drastic steps tn Itq power to acquire 
merchant ships.

After the war, he predicted, the Brit
ish fleet would be equal or better than 
before the struggle.

Lord Ctirson gave figure* showing 
that before the war the United King
dom had 46.3 per cent, of the mercan
tile ships under 1.400 tons each and 
45.2 per cent, in December, 1911. In 
ships exceeding 1.400 tons each the 
United Kingdom had In June, 1914. 3.900 
vessels of a gross tonnage totalling 
15.900.000 tons. The corresponding fig
ures In .March, 1917, were 3,500 ships, 
aggregating nearly 14,000,000 tons.

If the Shipping Controller's pro
gramme was to be realised. It would he 
necessary to provide an additional 1*0.- 
000 workmen and to double the weekly 
supply of steel, while at the same time 
allowing the present Admiralty pro
gramme to proceed.

In the House of Commons where the 
tonnage question also wax under dis
cussion, Fir Leo Money, representing 
the Shipping Controller, Informed the 
House that 92 per cent, of the total 
tonnage available hod been placed at 
the disposal of the Food Controller, the 
War Office, the Admiralty and the 
Ministry of Munitions, leaving only 
eight per cent, for other uses in the 
conveying of commodities. ^

The more you know about 
coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
and flavour—the more you will 
appreciate “SEAfc BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will Always be Chase Sc 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
!■ X.1NM l,._ ___________ ____________

line ground for Percolator,. Neve, sold In bulk

CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN S0LDIER3

Ottawa, May 11.—The following 
British Columbia ta»unities have been 
announced:

Infantry.
Wounded—Rte. J. D. Nickel, Ender- 

byt Pie. V. J. Bcett, New Weetmineter.

ITALIAN REPORT.

May 11.—"In the Ledre Val
ley end tn the Adige Valley enemy 
troops Met night, after artillery pre
paration, made attacha on the elopes 
of Monte Cl ma Rede and Monte Doeeo 
Chaîna and against Bane, southwest 
ef Mart." the War Office reported last 
night "They were remleed before 
they reached ear lines. Small detach
ments which had penetrated one of 

need positions near Reno 
were driven ont by counter-attack,.

"Last night hostile aircraft dropped 
ben,he en some plneee on the Lower 

and In the vicinity of Garmon*. 
At Romans one ef ear can 
v.aa hit causing eight 
among the patienta.”

GAS RANGE WEEK CLOSES 
SATURDAY, MAY 12

Many housewives have taken advantage of our special price re
ductions, and eipiipped their kiteliena with an up-to-date Gas 
Range. Visit our showrooms BEFORE 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 
ÀXD SECURE A OAB RANGE AT A PRICE REDUCTION 

OP 25 PER CENT.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Gamer P art end Langley Phone 723

In the Middle of the Night
—when you need hot water or heat for sickness—that's the time when 
*1 wish vre only had an electric water heater." Buy one. We have 

-- : ~________ Heater» at all price#.  _____________________-—

Carter Electric Company
•15 View Street. Between Government and Broad Phones 120 and 1t1

Would You?
If we could prove to you that our Cord Wood Is more satisfactory, 
thure economical, better In every way than the kind you are using at 

present ------
WOULD YOU FAVOR U8 WITH. O 
YOUR NEXT WOOD ORDER i

CaH up 634 and we’U tell you some convincing facts about our 
wood—and our service.

J. E. PAINTER & SON *
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St.

INQUIRY IN QUEBEC
BROUGHT TO END

Quebec, May 11.—The Inquiry Into 
bargee that returning Canadian sol

diers had been Ill-treated In Quebec 
has been concluded by the mllltsry 
court of Inquiry appointed by the 
Militia Department to investigate.

The gist of the evidence of Rev. Mr. 
Perry and J. F. Bu ratal I, who had been 
charged with derogatory statements 
about Frenth-Canadtans, was that the 
French-Canadians were more or Iras 
Indifferent, but net hostile to return 
ing soldiers.

As regards Laval students, some 
members of the commlwlon stated that 
all Mr. Perry had said was that, like 
any other group of students, they 
were inclined to be boisterous, and 
that he bad seen groups of students 
marching down the sidewalks and 
making all pedestrians, even wounded 
men, get out of their way and Into the 
street. Mt\ Perry testified that with 
the exception of the incident» he had 
never seen soldiers molested or in
sulted.

"The proceedings are not yet e* 
eluded," one commissioner said. “The 
finding will be given to the proper au
thorities at Ottawa to deal with as Is 
fitting.”

MISSIONS COMING
TO THIS COUNTRY

Ottawa, May 1L—fiir George Foster 
announced yesterday that the French 
Mission to Washington will visit Can
ada, and that M. Viviani, ex-Premier 
of France, will visit Ottawa on Satur 
day, and the Speaker will take the 
chair at noon.

Marshal Joffre Will spend Sunday in 
Montreal fia.the guest of the Govern-

The- Acting Prime Minister declared 
that the honor of the visit would be 
fe t by ail. Later, be said, there would 

visit from the British Mission 
by Right Hon. Arthur J. Bal

four.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that the 

announcement would be received with 
great pleasure by all Canadians, and 
that there would have been great dis
appointment if both Missions had not 

able to stay for a short time In 
the Dominion.

LEAVES DAUGHTER HERE.

Winnipeg, May 
Manitoba railroad 
Giroux in the 
Roberta, who 
bad been with the 
gineer for 26 year», 
of Victoria, to a daughter.

old-time

REDISTRICTING IN GERMANY.

May 11.—A dispatch 
rece'vcd here fi om Berlin says the Ger
man Government ha» Indicated It» In- 
leelkm to submit to the full rsdtotriet- 

©f the Reiohatag district». This 
would meet ope of the most widely 
urged demands for reform. \

Again I Tell You 1 
Can Save You. on 

Your Made-to- 
Order Suit, 
as Much as

$10
me pr 
A1IBas women. All British goods 

and fit I positively guaran
tee.

Charlie Hope
1424 Government $L Rhone 26S9

MISSION FROM ITALY
TO UNITED STATES

New York, May 11.—Enrico Arlotta, 
Italian Minister of Transportation and 
a member of the Italian Mission to 
this country, has arrived tn this city. 
He to accompanied by G«n. CiuglUunot- 
tl, his military aide; Capt. VannutelU, 
newly appointed naval attache to the 
Italian Embassy at Washington, and 
Alvls BragadlA, O. Pardo and Gataiui 
Pletra, of the Departments of Tran
sportation, Commerce and Agriculture, 
respectively. The other members of 
the committee, headed by Prince dl 
8avola, and which includes Gugltcimo 
Marconi, bave not yet arrived.

CALL FOR CONSCRIPTION.

Toronto, May 11.—The annual meet
ing -of the Canadian Defence League, 
held in the Canadian Foresters' Build
ing, was a particularly stormy one. A 
general crtAs-flre of resolutions, pro
testa amendments and challenges was 
Indulged in by the members. The 
vicissitude» of a resolution calling for 
irr mediate adoption In Canada of selec
tive conscription reflected the con
tentious character of the assembly.. 
Finally a committee composed of Rev. 
Father Mlnehan, Lieut.-Col. Magarty, 
Lieut.-Col. Belcher, Magistrate Kings
ton! and Prof. Baker, drafted the fol
lowing resolution, which was adopted :

“The Canadian Defence League 
deeply regret* that selective conscrip
tion ha» not long since been enforced, 
and calls upon all patriotic subject». Ir
respective of party, to units in a de
mand for the immediate enactment of 
this measure, especially In view of the 
foot tha* conscription has been adopted 
In tbs neighboring republic.”

COAL CAROS NOW.

Bern* Mey 11.—Munich ku Intro
duced coni carde ne a result of the 
famine durin* the winter that neoeeel- 
tated the timing of the theatres. The 
carde entitle each household to M9 
pounds of coal weekly.
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HE BETTER VALUE STORE'
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s and Misses' SuitsWomen
Remdrkahly Priced at
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obtain the charters, bonuses. loan», 
lifts, benefit* and concessions which 
are contained in the several acts 
which have been passed by the Legis
lature to the present date in reference 
to the Pacific Great Eastern.

A declaration Is asked that through 
these corrupt practices, bribes and 
gifts each and ail of the pieces of 
legislation affecting the company were 
obtained. \

The.court is also asked to find that 
a sum of $500,000 was paid to Tate by 
or on behalf of Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
to be used in bribing legislators and 
office* s of the frown, and that this 
sum was used in carrying out the cor
rupt* purposes for which |t was given.

These moneys having been the prop
erty of ’ the railway company It is 
asked that Foley. Welch A Stewart be 
ordered to^epay the half million |o it.

It Is asked that the court order that 
the defendants make discovery of any 
further sums paid out by them for the 
purpose of obtaining any of the legis
lation secured. —

Null and Void.
As between the railway company and 

the Development company, it !* asked 
that the court adjudge that all acta 
doings, contracts and agreement i*e set 
aside and declared null and void be
cause the railway company had no law
ful directors to make these.

It is further demanded that all these 
dealings be set aside on the ground 
that they are not authorised by The 
railway's charter and that all property 
which has passed from the railway 
company to the development company 
be ordered returned to the former, and 
that any notes given in payment be 
cancelled.

A judgment is asked for declaring 
that $12,500,00# of the share capital of 
the P. O. E. Railway Co. la the prop
erty of His Majesty in the right of the 
province, as security under the Loan 
Act of me.

The other usual legal prayers in a 
case of this kind are made. As al
ready stated, the case la to be pressed 
with all speed. „

LIQUOR IN STATES.

Washington. May 11,—Prohibition
ists In the House to-day agreed on a 
committee to consider and report some 
form of prohibition legislation as a 
programme te urge upon Congress at 
the present session.

~ NURSING SISTER LOST. —

Cotoours. Ont. Mar tv—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Day. pf Trenton, have re
ceived a cablegram stating that their 
daughter. Nursing Slslar Edna Day. 
was one of the victims on a hospital 
•hip that was torpedofd by an enemy 
submarine on Its way from Malta.

Victor Record Time

Bungalow Allover 
Apron*

Extra Value at 60c

A special buy on the part of our Corsetlere allows Us to make this 
splendid offer. Twenty dozen pairs of Medium-Bust Corsets, well 
boned, made with four strong hose supporters. A good fitting and 
wearing corset, in sixes If to 30 Special at. pair................. $1.00

10 Dozen Washable Jap Silk 
Waists Selling To-day at 75c

10 Dozen only. Washable White Jap Silk Waists, made in fine good 
smart styles. In ail sises from 36 to 44. owing to tt*e extremel> 
low prit e, we cannot guarantee how long this quantity will last. 
Out they go to-day at........... ................ .................................................75*

"The Fashion Centre"
House Dresses on 

Sale To-day at 
1136 and 61.60

AUSTRIAN PEACE MISSION FURTHER 
STEP TOWARD THE DISINTEGRATION 

OF THE GROUP GERMANY DOMINATES

Remarkable Value

Spring Cleaning Time
Is Here

•ntfcyou can have the music you 
like beat in your own home on 

the Victrola

Ten-inch double-sided VU*or Records 
OO cents for the two selections

Somewhere in Diaie J Reed-J. F. Harrison 1 
Silver Bay Jae. Reed-J. F Harrison |

Yon Never Knew About Me )
Edna Brown-Edward Hamilton > 18259 

An Old Fashioned W.fe Alice Green )

—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Let us relieve you of the heavy work this Spring. We have 
competent help and our charges are so moderate that it will 
pay you to let us help you. Carpet Cleaning and Laying and 
Furniture Repairing are speeialties with us. Don’t forget that 
we have a splendid stock of Furniture and Carpets at the most 
reasonable prices in town and we welcome inspection and 
comparison. Full line of It resell’» Carpet Sweepers on hand at 
LOW prit** from 92.76.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner 

Is a wonder. HaVe you tried it? 
|If you have not, let us show you 
the advantage over other meth
ods Call and see why It la beat. 

Phene 71^ fer Prices

NEW ARRIVALS
Screen Doors and Windows. 

Refrigerators, HamnWks, at 
low priced. Children's Shooflye 
and other Toys. Strong sud

WINDOW BUNDS AND AWNINGS
Bee us for these goods. Estimates cheerfully given. Our prices are 

right, and we guarantee our work to be first-class In every respect 
Now Is the time If you Intend having Awnings. We make them for the 
home, store or office.

Three Tables of
Children's Headwear

Specially Priced at

50c, 75c and $1.00

These Corsets

Mothers in- Warch of smart headgear for their kiddies 
will do well to inspect these tables of popularly priced Hata. 
developed from muslin, straw and pique, in a host of smart 
and becoming styles for the wet- tots and their, big sisters.

Women’s Cotton Knit Union 
Suits, 50c .

Women’» Cotton Knit Union Suita—Fashioned with wide 
lace-trimmed knee, ! leaded tops and strap shoulder or 
short sleeves. Sizes .16 and 38. Specialst,.per suit, SOf

EXTRA SPECIAL

Womens Fine 
Black

Cashmere Hose
3_I^airs_for_$L25

Women’s Fins Black Caahmsra 
Full Fashioned Hose—Strong 
garter top. wearing parta of 
foot are all reinforced. Sises 
8 4 to 'tO Regular 50c pair. 
Special at 3 paire for 51.25

Buy Tour Cashmere Hose 
Now

COST OF LIVING IS
RISING IN SEATTLE KEEP THE 

MOTHS AWAYScuttle, May 11.—White flour hav
ing taken a jump yesterday to $16.46 
a barrel (It was M a few months ago), 
the master bakers of Beattie met last 
evening and agreed that bread in II- 
cent loaves of 2# ounces wlU soon be 
the rule, and almost simultaneously 
the restaurant keepers had a session 
and decided that prices must go up a 
little all along the Un*. Five ooat pie 
will be a thing of the past In Seattle 
cafeterias after Monday nest and but
ter will be two cents per portion in
stead of one cent, and other prices la

Campher Flakes and Cedar 
Flakes, pkg. .*..................... SB#

Ball's Dustpreef Math Bans, 4Sc

DRUG

tg girl. "Do yen think i

Punch

On Sale 
Today $23.50 View Window 

Showing
A collvetittyt of. Women’s and Misses’ stylish Suita that offer bigger value for the nioney 

than moat auit, quoted at or near thitt price. A glance through this apeeinl group will con
vince you of thojr superior stylos, value and workmanship. It would be difficult to find a bet
ter range of Suits so moderately priced. View them to-day.

NEW SPRING COATS—SPECIAL AT #9.75 AND $15.00

$1.00 a Very Small 
Price for

Childrens 
Tuh Dresses

On Sale To-day
You couldn’t begin to make 

such smart dresses as these 
for near the price that we 
offer them et. Choose from 
an excellent range of plaid 
and striped . gingham*, also 
plain chambray trimmed with 
materiaWof contrasting color. 
Very special value at 51*00

See Window Display 
For Agci Two to Fourteen 

Years

at $1 Are Very
Twelve-Inch double-elded VU*or Record— -&> -

$ 1.50 for the two selections

lias Girl"—Pert I 

Victor Opera Company J

Two Delightful Red Seel Records 

Sack a LiY Fellow Alma Gluck 6462$

The Bird's Song Frio* Hampel 87266

Hear them at any “His Mailer’s- 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En. 
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Record*.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.
LIMITED

_______I Lenoir St. Montreal

DC ALIAS IN I VIST TOWN AND CITY 
ONI MUCI ISOM COAST TO COAST _

Nt VICTOR SBC0SDS—MAM IN CANADA 
m LODE K* -Me MASTER S VOICI1

TRAM MARE y1

“His Master’s Voice” (Victoria) Dealers
GIDEON KICKS PIANO CO, Gov’t St.
WILLIS PIANO CO„ Fort St

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hic^s Piano Co.
Opposite Post Office. 809 Government St

—criep to the teeth— noelhe* in the 
mouth—«doit, hi to the palnte—ttuti'e

SomMor
Biscuit

The kid** lo* the* plnie. whole- 
•eeie eed*. *d*de the grown-up*

In Package».Only.
Our

GRAHAM WAFERS
help the children build boos

North-Vest Bisceit Co.. Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA. •

AGAINST UNITED STATES.

81oux City, la., May 11.—Erl<? Wolff, 
manager of a local piano company, 
was taken into custody last night by 
a deputy United State» marshal and 
is being held 1n connection with Al
leged utterances against the United 
Ntater Government. Wolff denies the 
charged * *

ANOTHER SPEECH BY

Controller Professes to 
Be Satisfied

Amsterdam. May II—Adolph von 
Hatockl, president of the German Food 
Regulation Board, speaking of the food 
situation before tb* ' Reichstag, said 
that a gratifying contribution from 
R.fumauiii Could be reckoned upon. He 
added that agriculture in Turkey had 
suffered for seven veam of war, that 
Bulgaria had been at war longer than 
Germany and that the haryest aim» lmd 
been unfavorable In Hungary. He eon-

"Cloae co-operation with out allies, 
however, will contribute to help them 
over all economic difficulties next year, 
although urtder the pretwure of our 
enemies there has been a decrease 
Imports from neutral countries. The 
United States Intends to intensify this 
situation further, but we must keep 
up with this. That we shall manage 
until the new harvest Is absolutely cer
tain. Our reserves of those things for 
which we mostly depended on Imports 
will last for a long time. The people 
suffered seriously in February and 
March, hut stood the teat-as perhaps 
no other people would havewlone.”

EXPLOSION IN JAPAN.

Ran Francisco. May 11.—Fifty were 
killed, hundreds per* Injured and 
msay. houses were wrecked Ip, gi>. ex
plosion on May ? In the munitions 
plant of the Mitsubishi Company At 
Osaka, Japan, according to a cable
gram received hers by The Japanese 
American.

Thirty powder houses, exploded. The 
cause Is unknown Four stevedores, 
suspected o# causing the explosion, 
haye been •arrested

News of the Austrian peace mission, 
referred to by Mr. Levine, which will 
visit Switzerland and hopes also to

visit France, came from London yes
terday in the following dispatch:

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company wire» 
tlyit he has learned from the best of 
a«> irees that three prominent Austrian 
politicians are about to leave Switzer
land, bearing peace proposals, and that 
they hope to be given safe conducts to 
France in order to discuss with the 
French Cabinet the possibility of peace.

PROVINCE ENTERS BIG 
SUIT AGAINST PACIFIC 

GREAT EASTERN MEN

(Continued from page 1.)

New York. May 11.—Isaac Don Levine write* in the New York 
Tribune : . ” *

Austria’s peace mission to France is a further step in the direc
tion of the disintegration of the Central Pow ers, which watt postponed 
by the recent visit of the Austrian Emperor anti Empress to the 
Uohenzollems. *

In that visit, it was reported, Empress Zita played a prominent 
role, «peeking loudly end energetically 
against the continuation of the war.
She declared that both the Hohensoi- 
lern and Hapsburg dynasties were 
standing on the crater of a dangerous 
volcano. Originally only Emperor 
Charles was to go to Kaiser Wilhelm's 
headquarters, but the young Empress 
Insisted upon accompanying him for 
the purpose of speaking her mind to 
the German Kaiser and Kalserin.

Her plea, however, fell upon deaf 
ears. The Germans advanced a num
ber of arguments to convince Finipress 
Zita that the position of the Central 
Powers was very promising

In Germany It was considered that 
thé Austrian Imperial couple had been 
converted te the views «»l«4h* Prus
sians, but in Austrian circles it was 
net believed that the episode was fin
ished, as Empress Zita possesses a very 
determined character and she wields 
great Influence over her husband.

Further Friction.
Soon afterwards friction betweefi 

Austria and Germany again developed.
Thy Emperor's decision to convoke the 
Aurtrtan Parliament. In which the 
Sieve have va majority, provoked 
storm of criticism in Germany. The 
Frihkfurter Zcltung. for Instant-e. 
plainly said that Germany does not 
look with any favor on any concession 
to the Slav element In the Dual Mon
archy. The Hamburger Fremdenblntt" 
was even more outspoken. It con
temptuously called the Austrian For
eign Minister, Count Clam Martini, 
who Is a Czech by birth, that “feudal 
noble of Bohemia." It complained that 
the Minister was not always “a true 
paladin of his kaiserly overlord.”

Even more characteristic, j on the 
Austrian side, was the denunciation by 

the second most Important 
of Pan -Germanism 

and Brasil's rupture of diplomatic re
lations.

“It was not until after the war had 
begun.” said that paper, "that we re
alised how much the Pan-Germans, 
with theft political lunacy, had Injured 
Germany. Throughout the world their 
reckless plans of annexation had been 
carefully watched In those countries 
which the Pan-Germa ns designated as 
future German possessions.“

Three times this attack on the Pan- 
Germans was prohibited for pub
lication by the censors, and It was 
only after strenuous efforts that the 

Jgelt secured permission to publish the 
article.

Are Learning.
It is evident that a true realisation 

of the conditions Is steadily permeat
ing thé'Austrian and Hungarian mind.
The Dual Monarchy is beginning to 
see that It has nothing to win ’from an 
alliance which practically amounts to 
a vassalage. On-the other hand, there 
are signs that the allies would now be 
willing to conclude a separate peace 
with Austria on conditions that would 
guarantee home rule to the several na
tionalities making up the Austro-Hun
garian Empire.

Austria hoped for peace with Russia 
through the Socialists, but the Aus
trian Socialist delegation to Scandin
avia proved a fiasco. Austria made It 
known next that she was ready to 
abandon Bulgaria and Turkey, but 
Russia would not treat with Austria 
alone. The present Austrian mission 
to Bwltseriand therefore may mean 
only a development of the Austrian 
striving* for peace, encouraged bÿ thé 
new Russia, which certainly will avail 
Itself of any reasonable peace proposal 
to Isolate Prussia and bring about uni
versal peace.

For an order that they return the 
sum $143.800, being the «mount 
wrongfully paid the railway company 
on 3.0 miles at 342.000 a mile over the 

‘actual mileage of the mad. The com' 
puny has been paid on 480 miles, 
whereas the mileage is 476.1 miles.

Annul Contract.
For a declaration of the court ihat 

the Patrick Welch contract of Septem
ber. 1912, for the construction of the 
road la of no effect.

For a judgment that Foley. Wétsfi A 
Stewart return to the Government the 
$5,704,316.60 and interest which they 
unlawfully received under the agree
ment, this being the amount of the 
over-|»ayment in excess of the propor
tion which they should have received 
for the part of the whole work which 
was done.,

In the alternative, for a Judgment 
or decree requiring them to return this 
sum to the trust fund out of which It 
was taken.

For an order that the defendantsTY^ 
turn $85,521.92 and interest which was 
wrongfully deducted from the trust 
fund In F'ngtand and never paid Into 
the bank when the bonds were sold, 
this being the balance of $232,606 
which waif so deducted, the remainder 
having been repaid.

For a declaration that the contract 
made with Welch by the railway com
pany for the construction of the line 
was made while the three men were 
disqualified from doing so by being 
directors of the railway company, and 
that therefore It is null and void: that 
it was In violation of sections 116 and 
118 of the Railway Act; that It was 
made for an exorbitant price; and that 
all the .price* agreed to be paid were 
excessive, dishonest, exorbitant and 
fraudulent.

W'rongfully Taken.
For a judgment that they return to 

the railway company $7,600.000 thus 
wrongfully taken from it through ex- 
ceeelvé prices or, in the alternative, for 
damages to the same amount, with in
terest.

As against these three men and Tate, 
White and W’llson, it Is asked that the 
share capital of the P. O. E. Railway 
Company to the amount of $24,960,000 
be cancelled and declared to have been 
given to them without consideration, 
that the total share capital of the De
velopment Company, $260,000, be also 
cancelled, or that. In the alternative, 
the defendants be made to pay the full 
value of the shares In both cases.

The writ asks for a declaration that 
each and all of these men were in
terested In contracts made with the 
railway company and therefore all 
disqualified to act as directors of the 
company.

Charge of Corruption.1 * 
Against all the defendants, corporate 

and Individual, the province clatmas
That Foley, Welch and Stewart 

wrongfully, dishonestly and unlaw
fully agreed and coUuded with IXArcy 
Tate to the effect and for the pur
pose that be should unlawfully corrupt 
the Legislature of Brlttah Columbia 
and officers of. the Crown, by bribery 
and unlawful and wrongful means to

l
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have sustained • defeat much mors 
serious than she sustained when the 
Serbs and their allies recaptured Mon- 
astir.

AUSTRIAN PEACE MISSION.
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MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

Tha Amsterdam correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 

f* he has learned from reliable 
sources that three prominent Austrian 
politicians are about to leave for 
Switzerland with peace proposals and 
that they hope to be given safe ooH 
duct to France in order to'11 discuss the 
subject with the French cabinet.

Whatever proposal an Austrian

ïo'

; r* Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Metises ef ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, eeelety, dub er 
church meeting» and servie##, oeneerta, 
socials, stc., inserted under special 
headings ef “Meeting#* on cleeeiT 
pages at one cent per word per Ins 
tien: As reeding matter under heading 
ef “Announcements" on news pages et 
three cents per word, per tneertion..

IN MACEDONIA.

Whether the offensive launched by 
the Allies ha Macedonia marks the re
opening of their campaign for the lib
eration of Serbia and the severance of 
the communications between Germany 
and Turkey or is Intended to remind 
the chief enemy that It would be 
dangerous to divert forces from that 
theatre to the west will be apparent 
before long. The operations were 
along a considerable front, the fighting 
extending from the region of Monastlr 
to the district east of Lake Do Iras, 
fifty miles northeast of Salonlca. The 
main onslaught was carried out by the 
British forces who hold the right wing 
of the Allies’ line, and on the left ef 
their front they advanced five hundred 
yards and evidently held their new po
sitions, but on the right they were 
counter-attacked and driven back. It 
Is probably to the preliminary phases 
of this fighting that Berlin referred 
two days ago when It announced 
a severe defeat for tbs allies 
In that soon

The British bulletin does not say 
whether thé- Venlxelist troops partici
pated In thé fighting or nut Should 
these elements play a part in the ap
proaching campaign they probably will 
be assigned to the right of the British 
front But until Greece actually in
tervenes in the war their position will 
be anomalous, to say the least, and Bul
garia and Germany have declared that 
It any Yeniseiists are captured they 
will be treated an guerillas and not as 
belligerents. Moreover, as long as Con
stantine remains ruler of Greece there 
Is little likelihood of Greek interven
tion. He will play the Kaiser’s game 
to the very last ditch and playing it 
will be able to handicap seriously the 
execution of the Entente plans In the 
Near East.

The Macedonian campaign imposes a 
heavy drain upon the human and ma-, 
te rial resources of the Entente, espe
cially upon their shipping, for which 
there la a universally persistent call 
at this time. Some military critics 
urge the abandonment of the whole 
scheme, but that would be disastrous, 
for it would involve the complete sur
render of the Balkans to German dom
ination. blasting the hopes of Yeniaelos 
and tlie Greek democracy and enabling 
the enemy to divert Important forces 
to the western front. If the Greek 
problem wete satisfactorily solved the 
Entente programme would he enor
mously facilitated, for Greece’s energies 
undoubtedly would be directed mainly 
against Turkey, and, if they gained 
their end, the long-sought connection 
between Russia and ber western allies 
by way of the Bosphorus and the Dar
danelles would be In sight. But, as wg 
hav« already said. It Is hopeless to 
expect this development as long as 
Constantine Is on the Greek throne. He 
could not be a faithful ally of the En 
tenth • If tm tried. He Is" an autocrat 
by tempeffreent and training. His po

litical and mtiltary education was 
gained at Potsdam. He cherishes the 
craky delusion of the divine right of 
kings as tenaciously as the Kalasir 
doee. There I. no^ro for him In thi 
ramp of flemoenury. When he gees, 
go he must end should, Germany «111

peace mission may submit I 
will be very critically inspected by the 
Government of our ally. If tt ever is 
permitted to reach Parla While 
doubtedly the Dual Monarchy Is des
perately anxious for peace there Is 
good ground for the suspicion that any 
action It may publicly take along that 
line at present is merely a manoeuvre 
dictated by Berlin. A similar move 
was made towards Russia i 
days ago but gained no headway. It 
was a particularly Prussian perform
ance. Austria In effect naked Russia 
to withdraw from her Allies while 
herself adhered to the Teutonic alli
ance. As Berlin nevA§, 1 corns from re
buffs or reverses, not improbably a 
similar proposition will be made to 
France. It is easy to predict what the 
French answer will be.

Apart from the fact that Austria’s 
peace manoeuvres on their face showed 
the saille authorship as that which In 
spired Austria’s war-spirit. It Is plain 
that the Austrian Emperor has a diffi
cult game of his- own to play. Within 
a few days he must confront his par
liament, in which the Slavic elements 
of his population are largely represent 
ed. It will be the first time that body 
has been called together since the out
break of war. That peace sentiment 
will dominate the proceedings there 
can be no doubt and the Emperor will 
try to show that he has done his best 
to gain “peace with honor” plus what
ever else he could get, but that he was 
turned down by the "relentless en 
etnies” who “forced the war” upon his 
Innocent Empire.

Both German and Austrian Gov
ernments are fnore concerned over the 
domestic situation of their countries 
than they are ever the condition of af
fairs on the battlefrxmts, for they are 
being hard pressed for excuses for their 
records. The Russian revolution took 
one of their truny> cards—the conten- 

i that the Central Alliance was 
fighting for its life against Slav aggres
sion. Thçy are left now with the ne
cessity of Justifying a policy of fight
ing for the retention of the loot they 
have stolen and to escape from indem
nifying the victims of their savagery. 
In this respect the Austrian Govern
ment occupies a position much worse 
than that of the German Government. 
With the alleged Russian menace gone 
It Is faced with the necessity of justi
fying a continuation of the war with 
its terrible losses and hopeless outlook 
In order to perpetuate Prussian military 
domination over Central Europe and to 
keep the Hohensollerns on the Throne.

C. N. P. TERMINALS.

The adoption of Mr. Hall's motion 
for the return of the correspondence 
between the Minister of Railways and 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company since November regard
ing terminals and lines on this Island, 
calls to mind yet another instance in 
which the rights of the public have 
been Ignored by the company in the 
most high-handed manner. The Pro
vince, It will be remembered, guaran
teed the bonds of the company for 
terminals In tiA sum of 110,060,060. 
The sale ef these bonde brought ap
proximately |S,#00,00e, of which lees 
than half have been spent on terminal 
facilities. But not a cent has been 
devoted to the execution of thê com
pany’s programme at Victoria—that 
programme which was so magmllo- 
quently announced more than four 
years ago. According to the Minister 
of Railways, between $4,000.000 an<j_ 
$ù,000,000 of the money raised for ter
minal purposes are still available, but 
the company refuses to move. In this 
connection let us quote from the re
marks of the Minister of Railways In 
the discussion on Mr. Hall's motion:

1 drew the attention of the railway 
company to the unemployment preva
lent and asked it to take steps towards 
construction of some of its works. The 
Information before me is that their 
terminals In the city of Victoria are 
estimated to-L cost approximately 
$800,000. Vp to the present time not 
me dollnr^wui been spent In connection 
with the proposed terminal works. On 
going further Into the matter 1 found 
that no agreement had been entered 
Into between the Government and the 
railway company In connesctlon with 
the lands Un the proposed terminals.
1 was in receipt of an application for 
a site for a smelter industry on this 
reserve at one time, and Immediately 
took up the question with the company 
as to what land It needed, and re
quested it to take action at once so as 
it eeoure an agreement with the Gov
ernment 1er the desired arem —

T may say, Mr. Speaker, that I have 
been met with evasion at every point 
at which I have tried to Induce the 
company to proceed either to carry 
out its agreement to acqülre the land 
for terminal purposes or to do any 
work In connection with theée tér-

mlnale or the completion of the Al- 
beml branch ef the railway. In fact, 
when Hr William Mackenzie was here 
I personally took up with him the 
q usetlon of the extension of the **rlTyl 
Branch, and was informed by that 
magnate that the company was unable 
to proceed unless this Government was 
prepared to give It additional aid by 
way of a further Increase In the guar
antee of bonds. He practically told us. 
Mi*. Speaker, that the company would 
not er could not proceed unless the 
Government further subsidised It, 
which the Government did not see Its 
way to do.”

Thus, not only Is the company dis
regarding Its obligations, as It has, 
indeed, disregarded them for years, but 
Its refusal to proceed is handicapping 
the industrial development of thl* 
city. Its course hn regard to the AI- 
bernl branch line Is In the same cate
gory. It has received all the proceeds 
of the bonds guaranteed by the Pro
vince for this line amounting to 
$S,'.1)0,000, but there Is not a pound of 
steel or a tie on the road. It there
fore was overpaid in precisely the 
same way aa the P. O. E. was over
paid. To cep the climax, 8!r William 
Mackenzie. had the nerve to ask the 
Province to give the company further 
assistance In the form of bond guar- 

e to Induce It to carry out its 
agreement, and when the Minister of 
Railways^ after rejecting the pro
posal, requested him to furnish a 
statement of the company’s af
fairs he obtained from Ottawa 
an Order-tn-Couneil transferring his 
Unes In British Columbia from - the 
Jurisdiction of, the Province to that of 
the Railway Commission. Having ap
pointed a third of the Borden (Govern
ment It was easy enough for Hr 
William Mackenzie to' bring this aboutr 
hut It was a grjes violation Of the 
rights of the Province. ------

The Victoria correspondent of the 
Vancouver Province has made 

extremely novel discovery. 
He says there is an agitation 
in the Legislature in favor of 
a coalition government. But he does 
not specify the elements which might 
be brought Into a state of coalescence. 
Even were the Premier f 
able to the proposition, who are the 
parties on the Opposition side with 
whom he could justifiably coalesce? 
Would Mr. Bowser as leader of the 
Opposition be the first chficel 
Considering the position In which Mr. 
Bowser has placed himself by hie con
nection with the P. Q. E. and other 

’enterprising" corporations and bear
ing in mind the developments that may 
spring therefrom, does anyone serious
ly believe that Mr. Brewster would 
coalesce with him or that the country 
would dream of such a thing for a mo
ment? Then there Is the second In com
mand, Mr. Rose; would hie coalescence 
enhance the reputation or strengthen 
the position of any government? 
On the whole ' the proposition Is 
likely to be more provocative of hilarity 
than serious consideration. I

The commander of the Hun raider 
Moewe, speaking to a German audi
ence after his return home, dilated 
with unction upon his achievements 
and commented upon the fact that 
during his entire trip he never en
countered a British warship notwith
standing our frequent asseverations 
that Britannia sweeps the seas. How
ever, Hun squadrons which occasion
ally sneak out of German ports cannot 
make complaints of a like character, 
and they are always In a great hurry 
to sneak home again when they en
counter dpne or two British ships ready 
to offer them battle even with odds ef 
two or three to one against them. Bo 
that the gallant Herr Commander 
seems to be altogether wrong In his 
deduction that the “morale* of the 
British seadog is broken. In fact, the 
boot Is on the other foot. The Hun 
sailor will not fight. He prefers to 
wage sea “warfare." with true piratical 
Instinct, against peaceful merchant 
ships.

* v + ♦
Describing a German captive who Is 

said to have serious misgivings re
garding the future of hie empire, an 
Associated Press correspondent says 
the prisoner WIMI especially Intelligent 
"because" be*spent several years la 
Red Deer, Alberta. Probably the Hun 
spent a good deal of his time In In
tellectual discourse with ihe able rep
resentative of that district In the Do
minion parliament, Dr. Clark.

e * »
Ex-Premier Vtvtani and Marshal 

Joffre have been Invited and have ac
cepted the invitation to visit Canada. 
They will deliver addresses at Ottawa
___ Montreal. The Government would
have been guilty of neglect of duty had 
It permitted such a golden opportunity 

pass without taking action. And 
Henri Bourassa In particular should be 
given a special invitation to hear the 
addresses of the eminent Frenchmen.

Cooking
in
Summer
U at best a hot tiresome 
You can lessen the work and get 
better results by using Kirk’s 
Special Large Washed Nut Coal 
for your kitchen range. Makes 
a better fire, la cheaper and 
saves She labor of breaking big 
lump* #6.50 per ton, deliv
ered. Our advice* is; Huy your 

Coal now.

Khfc & Go., Ltd.
1212

Phene 1*

jDAVIP SPENCER, LTD.}-

Wholesale 
Pikes at Retail

ON

Colored Classes 
Motor Goggles 

and
Eye Protectors

IL50 values ............. .75#
$1.00 value# ......................   .50#
7Sc values ................................40#
60c values .................... ...30#

Call and see them at my sec
ond floor money-saving optical 
establishment

Frank Clugston
OPTICIAN.

04 Yatee 8t.. Corner Douglas. 
Second Floor.

Sir William and Sir Donald. It say*: 
“The Railway Commissioners reported 
that the Canadian Northern Is living 
from hand to mouth. Are the promo
ters of the voed living similarly?” 

-*-*--*-
The thieves of Russia In convention 

assemjdpd have protested that they 
arefttf beings treated fairly by the 

Provisional Government. The dispatch 
does net stale whether the high- 
•ouled patriots who accepted German 
bribes to betray their country were 
amongst those who entered protests.

An American contemporary offers 
the eminently practical suggestion that 
the Hohenollen^ and the Hapsburge 
hasten to lake out insurance against 
unemployment.

+ + +
Toronto Globe: The dally news 

paper Is the only necessity that hat 
not risen hi price. It Is more neces 
•ary than ever, and more costly to 
produce."

♦ ♦ ♦
The "illustrious allies” of the Kaiser 

are evidently reaching the point of 
desperation In their desire for peace.

■fee
London Daily Express: The Kaiser 

is an imperial Fregoll. He can quick
ly pass from role to role, and now 
Saul also Is among the prophet». He 
processes that his admiration for the 
courage and patience of the German 
people Is so great that It appears to 
him grotesque that they should be de
nied full democratic rights. The Prus
sian Diet Is no longer to be elected on 
a class franchise, and the electors are 
to have the protection of the secret 
ballot The All-Highest promises a 
little lest all shall be demanded. These 
advantages must, however, be post 
pened until after the war. #or the 
moment the Prussian elector ts “all 
dressed up with nowhere to go." The 
Prussian must be a simple person If 
he attache# any importance to this 
slim manifesto] If Germany wins the 
.war, the Kaiser will- be powerful 
enough to regard his pledge as another 
•scrap of paper." If Germany loses 
the war, It will not be left to the 
Kaiser to decide how Germany shall 
be governed. If the German people 
desire speedy peace and freedom with
out economic ruin, they must decide 
their destinies themselves, and at ones.

THE ARMOR OF TRUTH.
There Is no veil like light—ao adaman

tin.» armor against hurt Uke the truth.— 
Macdonald.

GAMES.

Discussing the situation of Great 
Britain in its relations with the CroWn, 
the Beattie Poat-Intelllgpncer. In an 
eminently fair article which displays 
an Intelligent comprehension of the 
matter, says, "Its Government is as re- 
ggHmwlws to the will ef the people as- 
that of the United States." It Is In
deed, and much more responsive.

Tbs Ottawa Citizen yopounds one 
that may he considered pertinent by 
Hon: John Oliver and

Even lames are not to be regarded as
wholly serious; they have their lighter 
side.—A. J. Balfour.

RECIPROCAL.
Life.

Why de the doctors support vaccina
tion T’

Because vaccination supports the dec-

RINTELEN TRIAL

Riw York,' Hay 11—The OmtOUct at 
David Lamar »u resumed to-day la 
the trial of Captain Fnuu Rlntelea. at 
the German army, and six .then 
charged with «rn.plracy to prevent 
ahtpnwnt et munition, to the Entente

|___ ________ STOSS CLOSES TO-HIOHT AT 9.30. TO-MORROW, 1 Pit_________ |

New, Dainty Neckwear
r A Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock Bought

at a Sacrifice for Cash—Offered To-day
and Saturday at Prices Extraordinary

Some of the biggest values in painty Neckwear offered for several seasons—and you will, 
say ao, too, when you see them, and the wonderful collection of different materials and de
signs there are to choose from. „ • . '

There are hundreds ef pieces in the assortment and ftilly a hundred different designs. 
Some just one or two of a kind—others in half a dozen or one dozen to a pattern.

Selling in three groups: »'
Values to 75c, for Values to $1.50, for Values to $2.50, for

50c
See Samples in Broad Street Window. —Selling, Main Floor

Women’s and 
Children’s 
Washing 

Hats
Special • CAga

at....... . .OVL
New styles and a big variety, 

just the thing for outing 
and beach wear. Sizes 
and styles to suit both wo
men and children. Special 
to-day ......................50V

—Millinery. Second Floor

Embroideries
18-I»ch Corset Cover Bmbroid- 

eriea and Flouncing», of
heavy longcloth and cambric. 
Special, yard, 35< and 25V 

24 and 27-Inch Embroideries 
and Houncingi. Very spe
cial, a yard, 54>V and. ,35V 

—Belting, Main Floor

Another Delivery of 
Our Famous

Victoria Linen 
Note Paper

re Bell at the Old Price, 36eLh.
We are fortunate In gettlns an

other deUvery of thla high grade 
Note Paper under our old con
tract, and therefore we give our 
cuatomuv the benefit of buying
at the eld price. A lb......... 2B<

Rachat of 78 Envelop** Wrong and 
well summed. Special at. *8# 

—Stationery, Main Floor

A Shipment of Stanfield s Under
wear Direct from the Mills

The big quantity of Underwear we sell through out 
three stores enables us to buy direct from the mills—thus 
eliminating the jobber’s profit. This turns to your ad
vantage, as you pay less by buying from ns.
Stanfield's Natural Merino Shirts end Drawers, medium weight, long 

sleeves and ankle length, all sizes to 44. A garment ...... .#1.00
Natural Elaetle Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, light weight, long

sleeves, ankle length, all sizes to 42. A garment............... .#1.60
Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers, elastic rib, oil sizes to

41. A garment ....................................................................................... #1.50
Mercerized Cotton Shirts and Drawers, medium weight all sizes to

41. A garment ..........................................................................vVT. ; .#1.50
Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers, all sizes to 42. A garment #2.50 
Silk and Wool Union Suite, medium weight sizes to 42. A suit #5.00 
Natural Wool Mixture Union Suite, elastic rib, sizes to. 42. A suit
SI....................................................... :....................................................... #2.00

Mercerized Cotton Union Suits, sizes to 42. A suit ...................#3.00
—Selling, Main Floor

Season Opening Sale of Window 
Screens, Values to 30c for

23c
Just to encourage a good start off for the opening of the' 

Door and Window Screen trade we make this special offer 
for to-day and Saturday morning only. Your choice of three 
sizes: Height, 10 in.; closed. 18 in.; open, 29 in. Height, 
10 in. ; closed, 20 in. ; open, 33 in. Height, 10 in. ; closed, 
24 in. ; open, 41 in. Values to 30c for 23<.

«—Hardware, Second Floor

White and Gold 21-Piece Tea Set 
Friday and Saturday Morning

$2.39
This is a most convenient and serviceable set for everyday use. It 

Is clean and attractive in appearance, being finished with a bright, 
clear glaze, wltif gold line and sprig effect. Each act consists of 
4 cups and saucers, 6 plates, I bread and butter plate, 1 cream. 1
•lop. A set worth $3.60 for ........................... .. ................. ...........#2.39

§ —Crockery. Second Floor

■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

TO AMERICA.

Wbel I. the vole X h«er 
On the wind, of the westers wet 

Sentinel. Hat en from ou» Cap. Clear 
And any whet th. voice may be.

Tt, n proud, free people celling loud to • 
people proud end free.

And It toy, to them: “Kineraen. hall:
W. mV,red have been too long.

Now let u. have done with n worn-out 
tale—

The tale ef ancient wreng- 
And our friendship Into lend *• our lore 

doth Into, and be toronger then

Answer them, tone of the .elf-tom. race 
And Mood of th. self-tom. clan:

Lto u. apeak with each other face to face 
And .newer to men to man.
,ad loyally love and trust each other M 

non» but free men can.

Now fling them out to the breeze, 
Shamrock. Thistle and Rose.

And the Htar-epensled Banner unfurl 
with three

A mroeage to friend» and foes 
Wherever the toll, of Pence nee Men and 

wherever the war wind blow»—

I m-mmiff to bond and thrall to wake. 
For whenever we come, we twain.

The throne of the tyrant »hall rock and 
fjuake.

And hie menace be void and vain,
For you ere lord» of a strong land and 

we are lord» of the main.

Yee, thl» 1» the voice of the bluff March
gal»;

Wo severed have been too long.
But now we have done with a worn-oat 

tale-.
The tale of »n ancient wrong- 

And our friendship shall la*t as love doth 
last end be stronger than death le 
strong.

-Alfred Austin.

BROUGHT TO CHICACGO.

Chicago. May 11.—Albert Wcbde. 
arrested at Honolulu recently as one 
of the nine alleged plotters trying to 
promote a revolution in India, was 
brought to Chicago to-day by V. S. 

sehal J. * Hmiddy, of Hoetiuhk

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LA\tP3

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY

Through vibrating.
The WHITE CROSS VI

BRATOR should be in every 
home. It is suitable for all 
purposes, exceptionally eco
nomical to operate, has a 
wide variation of ■ speed, is
the most practicable Electric Vibrator ever built, constructed 
on a principle that ia right, and the coat is moderate.

Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1807 ttouil.. Street 
1108 Deufl.i Street

Phene 040. Opp. City Hell 
Phene 2027. Neer Cer. Feet Street

. TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE
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The Scotch Whisky That is Whining Favor
----- Throughout--------- ----- r-~-

HUDSON’S BAY 
LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY
?1.75 PER BOTTLE
10% off by the case.

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win# and Spirit Marchante.

Open TUI 10 iwn. 1
H12 Douglas Street

Ineerperated 1670 
iene 4253

We Deliver

REFINERY WORKING

Ctftwxwj in Good Taste*

“Eemde” Botterait Crisps
35C- Lb-

. ' ' 7 >
Remember to call at one of our at'hre# before elos- 

ing time on Saturday and get your Sunday's supply 
of these sweets. They are made from the liest qual
ity of sugar, butter and nuts. The flavor is the out-. 
come of our special “lloinade" process of manu-, 
facture.

Whether YOU eat tahdies or not is a pointât 
minor importance. Reinemlier. please, that the 1ml 
dies do--AND THIS DANDY IS HOOD FOR 
THEM.

SANDALS
FOR THE KIDDIES *

In black, white, smoked and tan.
Ladies' White Pump*. 91.50 to....93.50
Ladies’ White Tennis Shoes.............. 91-50

to ...................................................... 92.50
Ladies’ High-Out Boots all colors. 95.00

to ...................................................910.00

AT TATES STREET FOUNTAIN 
Fresh Strawberry
- low dream ....................................

Other Flavors 10c V-
15c

B. C. Sugar Works Resumes Operation# 
as Usual Following Wage 

Inoreaae.

Work ha* been resumed At the F. CE 
Sugar Refinery (Vancouver) on prac
tically the uaual scale. It wan reported 
yesterday. It will be recalled that the 
work* were cloned down about, a fort
night ago owing to a strike among tbe 
employees. An Increase of wages has 
been announced and the men are now 
back at work.

The wage advance Is to 18 cents 
per hour for the men and 22 cents for 
the women.

FIRED AT TRESPASSERS
Dogs end Gets Caused Citisen to Take 

Law Into Hie Own Hand».

What Do You Want to Make 
Those Eyes at Me For ?

—oné of the latest New York suc- 
eesses and one of the catchiest song 
hits of the year. You cart hear it 
here in song or as a saxophone se
lection. Both are good. Don’t fail 
to add one of them to your record 

collection."

Other New
== Columbia Records:

The result of the exercise of the faculty 
of too hasty action was the means of 
causing the appearance of <1,. W. .Copley 
In the Police Court this morning on 
charge of having fired off a gun unlaw
fully within the limits of this city.

For some time past It appears tint Mr. 
Copley and hie family have b^en some
what annoyed by both the nocturnal and 
midday prowling* of » numerous 
pany of cate and dogs. Of late these 
tree pa sears have become so bold i 
attack such property as the meat aafe. 
whereupon Mr. Copley took the law Into 
his own hands by firing hte gun in the 
direction of tit* animals with the result 
that a dog was hit In the leg.

Evidence was given that the master of 
the unfortunate dog and the accused had 
com* to a satisfactory understanding 
with each other. The caae was therefore 
concluded by the Imposing of a fine of $6.

Worth Hearing

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yatei St.

I----------------------- n
Your Summer
Hose—

No matter what your Hosiery 
requirements are you can be 
sure of making a satisfactory 
purchase If you do your shop
ping here. Variety, quality and 
values are our strung point*.
Ladies* Lisle Hose, 60t..3O*

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hoee, 76c. 60c. 
and .......................................... 50r

Cotton Hoee, 4«>c to....... X5<
Holeproof Hoee, all guaranteed

ailk. 3 pairs ................. 93.50
Cotton Hoee, $3 25Lisle and

98.36

fi.A.Richardsoi ICc.
Victoria House. 636 Yates St

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, May 11. 1892

Mr George Promis, senior, of Kan Jose, California, well-known to old 
resident* of the province, having resided herj*.front 1858 to 1873. arrived 
to-day from California on the steamer Umatilla. Mr. Promia owns the 
property on Government Street between Sommers' Block and the old Hook 
and Ladder House. He has not decided whether he will build this spring.

Mr Robert Ward. th«* R. < \ Board of Trade’s delegate to the congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of ,tbe I'nited Kingdom, leaves for London to
morrow evening by the N. P. R. er

W. H McKvnxh- went over to Vancouver to-day to attend the executive 
meeting ot the B. C. Lacrosse Ass* M int Ion at that City. He will endeavor 
to have the matclCbetw e»*n Victoria and New Westminster played here on 
May 2$. --------

VICTORIA HOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, 93.00 

PHONE 2274

IIS JIHIÎQI STREET

University School 
for Beys

Rwst »t Mcom ünl-
r.r.lty. gMOed plae» le Cseed» 
le «Il et th. Here! Militer, Col- 
lege, Kingston. Censdlee Wevr. 
». C. *u rr.ro r.- PreMmtnsnr 
C«g*t Corps end Shooting, fcpsr- 
ste and spore!si arrangements lor 
Jun'or Bon.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
S YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Bummer Term commences April 11. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
H#edmast*r—J. C. Bamsrle. Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply tbs Me^maater.

The Beautiful Large 
SWIMMING POOL
In Uii T. M. C. A. Building. 
Blshsherd Btreet. is reserved at 
special hours for womea and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday ami Thursday morning*. 

• to 1* o'clock, and Monday even
ing 7.30 to 16 The fee for using It 
any two of these period*i week 
Is $2.fiS for the term ending July $1. 

FOR GIRLS 10 TO 16
Saturday morning. 10 to 11 

o’clock. The foe Is $1 for the seme 
term.

This privilege Is under tbs super
vision of the Victoria Ladles 
Swimming Club .

B. C. Funeral Co. (Heyward's) Ltd.*- 
Eetabllahed 60 yeaia Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
$131.

* * *
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dox. qta.

A * »
Yeu Need Not Be Without s really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof c 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1114 
Government Street for $S. ,

Û ù A
Uee Nusurfacs on Yeu r Car, It 

make* a lasting polish, t oz.. 26c. at R. 
A. Brown St Co.

A û *
Phoenix Beer, $1.56 per doz. qU.

• <r •
Water Hose, 10e to 22c per, foot. R.

A. Brown dc Co., 1302 Douglas St.
» * hr

Owl Aute Service Is now prepared
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rate». Phone 2$8.

* h w
700 Business end Professional Men

!i»ve authorized their listing in the 
Times Business and Professional Di
rectory. Have you? Phone 2660. •

» A *
Hudson’s Bsy 'Imperial* Legs- 

Beee» quarts, : 1 for Mo •
A A #-■ -___

Pheenis Beer, $1.50 per dox. qts. •
AAA

Cultivate These Spuds with a flve- 
tlned cultivator. It will do three times 
t!)e work that a hoe will do. $1.25 at 
It A. Brown St Co.’s. 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA
Japanese Lily Bulbs for sale. A 

Wnnibe. 1418 Government St •
AAA

Hudson's Bey "Imperlél” Lager 
Beer, pints. $1 00 per dozen. e

AAA
Ladiee! Before buying your Spring 

Hat call In at the Beehive; they have 
the most reasonable in the city ami 
also Children’s Hats and Bonnets 
which are rather nice. •

A''" A a ... *
Tel. 440, Dean A Hisooeks, Chem

ist» and Druggists. Yates and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. •

.............................. .......

Piercy’s Fresh Strawberry lee Cress
The “beet In town.** 5f and !•<

WEEK-END SPECIALS
After-Dinner Mints 25#. Nut Fudge 30#. our “Tour
ist" Rrafid Chocolates are still selling to particular peo
ple—the dollar kind fur 60#. *

RIERCY’S, 639 FORT ST.
Phoenix Beer, $L50 per dot. qta •

AAA
Lest Night te hear Miss Beatrice

Brigden, Social Service Worker. Sub
ject: "Fourr Modern Blunders.** Cen
tennial Methodist Church. to-ni#ht, 8 
o'clock. Welcome to all. *

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do*, qta •

AAA
Blue Cress Gymkhana at Willewe—

Saturday. May II. at 2.26. Tickets at 
Blue’Cros-* Room, Belmont Block. •

A a »
Commissioner Appointed. — A bill 

was intmducifd Into ^ the legislature 
yesterday by Hon. Mr. Brewster, mak
ing provision for a judicial inquiry into 
the conduct of the Fort George elec
tion. Hon. F. McB. Young. County 
Court Jutlge of the county of Atiin. is 
the sole commissioner, he being the 
judge selected by the memlier for Fort 
George, and he Is given ample powers 
to hold a thorough Inquiry.

AAA
Eagles Entertain.—Victoria Aerie No. 

12. Fraternal Order of Keg!**, enter
tained a large" number of visiting 
brothers at their regular meeting last 
night. Past Worthy President E. 8. H. 
Winn, of Rossland Aerie No. 10, and 
now resident of Victoria, as he 
is chairman of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board, explained the work
ings of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, and. after many questions were 
asked him and successfully answered.

hearty vote of thanks was" ex
tended Brother Fred yarding, for 
four years secretary of Rpssland Aerie, 
made a few brief remarks, after which 
Past ProHldents W. H.. P. Sweeney, 
J. H. Penketh and J. M. Hughes, of 
Victoria Aerie, replied. Refreshments 
were served and President Frank Le-
Roy led In singing ' God * 
King." thus concluding a 
ceseful meeting.

Save the 
very sue-

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

rujht. ,

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Never have we been able to offer such a collection of 
really good Second-Hand Cara aa we can this week.

Priées, too, are exceptionally low.
DON ’T CLOSE A DEAL TILL YOU SEE THESE

1914 American Underslung, 4-cyllnder. Perfect condition.
Electric, lights and starter.

1914 Overtand, electric lights and starter.
1913 Overland, 6-passenger
1912 Russell, 5-passenger
1913 Buiek, 6-passenger.
1011 Cadillac, 4-passenger.
1912 Appereon, 5-paseenger.
1913 Havers, 6-cylinder, 6-paseenger. electric lights and starter;
1912 Studebaker, 5-passenger. ,
1112 QwHwiijiwmit, ..... ........,----------------------j------ -------
1910 Cadillac Chaoeie, complete, lees body,
Detroit Electric, with charging plant.
191F"F#rd Tearing Body end Top.
Large Delivery Body, new, suitable for, one-ton truck.
Rieroa Arrow Limousine Body, 7-passenger.

MS- Thomas Plimley *8"
Johnson-St.. Phoie 697 Rhone 693 View it
%-. 

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dox. qts.
A A A 

Ce-operation Spreading.—Under the 
terms of the Co-operative Aeaoci 
at tone Act the formation of the Elphin- 
stone Co-operative Association. Limit 
ed. hae taken place. Its chief place of 
business Is Gibson’s Landing

AAA
Pheenix Beer, $1.60 per doz. qta.

A A A 
Farmers* Institute.—The formation 

of , the Kimilkamecu Farmers’ Institute, 
the 147th in the province, has been 
authorised by the Minister ot Agricul
ture. It will, operate In the Similka- 
mren Valley and have its headquarters 
at Keremeoa.

AAA
Cloudy With Shower».—The l*arom 

eter has fallen over the Pacific Slope 
and shower* are gefteral on Vancouver 
Island, the Lower Mainland and south 
ward to the state ot Oregon. The 
weathei^has turned decidedly warm In 
Kootenay and in most parts of the 
Prairie Pro. incee. The forecasts for 
36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday, In
dicate light to moderate winds, mostly 
cloudy with shower*, not much change 
in temperature.

AAA 
War Relief Act.—The amendments 

to the War Relief Act, the moratorium, 
were taken up in committee of the 
Legislature yesterday. J. W. Jones 
(Okanagan South) In the chair. This 
extends to a period six months after 
the war of the relief from litigation. 
There was considerable discussion, In 
which Mr. Pooley led, concerning the 
abuses of the Act which come to light 
from time to time. The bill was held 
over for further consideration.

AAA
Appointments.—The following pro

vincial appointments are announced In 
the B C. Gazette to-day: Ernest A. 
Halllday, Kingcombe Inlet; William H. 
Irvine, Oyama; Nelson J. Carson, 
Phoenix; Alfred Hooper. Seymour 
Arm; firmest Ben net. Mara; and John 
W. Prescott. Vancouver, to l>e justices 
of the peace. Joseph A. Brunet. Mail- 
lardville. to be a notary public. Arthur 
Barry. Montreal, to le a commissioner 
for taking affidavits in the province of 
Quebec for use In British Columbia.

A A A><
Companies Incorporated. — During 

the i*ast week there have Incorporated 
the following new companies: Bum- 
side Park. ' Unified, Victoria, with a 
capital of $10.000. to acquire the right» 
of Hon. F, 8. Barnard in what la 
known as Burnside Park, being SI# 
acres In sections 26 and 06, Lake Dis
trict; Alfred W. McLeod, Limited. New 
Westminster. $10.000; Nixon A Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver. $10.000; Raymond Timber 
Co.. Ltd., Vancouver, $3,000. Extra-pro
vincial companies registered are West 
Vancouver Commercial Company, of 
San Francisco, the attorney for which In 
Brltleh Columbia le H. Q. I aw son. 
Victoria, and Montana-Atlln Develop
ment Company of Malta. Mont, the B. 
r. attorney For which le A. Scott 
Innés, Victoria. Canadian Underwrit
ers. Umlted. Calgary, la licensed as an 
efttra-provlnctal corporation. Notice 
Is given that the non-renewal of the

Company under the federal laws has 
operated as a cancellation of Its li
cense under the Frpviacial Fire Insur
ance Act

The Beehive Is the most reasonable 
place in the city for your Spring Hat.

v.—AAA
Case Remanded.—In the Police Court 

this morning Thomas Horne, of- thw 
Tourist Hotel, was arraigned 
charge of selling, liquor to a minor. The 
case was remanded until Wednesday of 
next week.

AAA
Te Meet This Evening.—Prior to the 

meeting of the Victoria and Island De 
elopment Association executive this 

evening, there will be a session of the 
local directors of the Pacific North 
West Tourist Association.

AAA
Wes et Vernon.—Captain Arthur 

Haldane Steedman. of the Scottish 
Rifles, has died of wounds received in 
action. When war broke out he was 
accountant for the etty of Vernon. He 
was a native of Scotland and leaves a 
widow and one child.

AAA
Move fee Prosecution.—Oçorge 

Hanes, of North Vancouver, has given 
notice of a resolution which he will 
move In the Legislature dealing with 
the completion of the P. O. E. and the 
prosecution, civilly and criminally, of 
the contractor* and director*.

AAA
The Beet Beck Yet, all pure wool. 60c, 
for $1.70. Very eoft, very comfort 

able. The Beehive. Just arrived. 
AAA

Attempted Assault,—Harry Wright, a 
Negro of this city appeared in the Po
lice « 'ourt this morning to sniwer to 
a charge of attempting to do grievous 
bodily harm' to Berate Taylor, with 
knife. The caae was remanded until 
to-morrow.

A A A
City Produce Market,—All the elalla 

at the market are expected to be oc
cupied to-morrow. The attendance of 
patrons Is Increasing with the Un 
proved display of all varieties of pro 
dtice as the season advances, and the 
stock on view will be attract vs In all

-, A A A
Albien*» Line-up.—Tÿe following will 

represent the Alblon.^ln their cricket 
match against the Five Ca at the Jubi
lee Hospital ground at 2 p. id. to
morrow: K. Parsons. I» W. Stephen
son. M. B. Lloyd. H. O. Kirkham. N. 

The. D. Fletcher, S. W. Barclay, 
W. Ashby. C. A. .Booth. A. B. 

Spronge, K. D. Freeman.
AAA

Wee Waiter Hero. — The honored
dead at Vtmy__Ridge Include Pte.
Charles Streeter, who left* ' Victoria 

with the Timber Wolves. He was for
merly a waiter iQ-ithe Empress Hotel, 

nd was popular here. Little Is known 
of him except that he came to Canada 
from the Old Country some year* ago. 
lie was about 24 years of age.

AAA
Is Sentenced.—Ah Sam. the China

man accused of selling whisky to two 
Indians of the Tsartlip, Reservation of 
Saanich, was this morning sentenced 
by "Magistrate Jay to one month’s im
prisonment. His Worship stated that 
the fact that the accused had been In 
the city for 16 years and never be
fore appeared in the court on a charge 
was deserving of some consideration.

AAA
Timber Salee^-The Minister of 

Land* I* calling for tenders for the 
purchase of the following timber II 
enses: X8S6, under which may he cut 

380,000 feet of cedar, spruce, balsam, 
hemlock and pine, on an area on Drury 
Inlet; X888. under which may lie cut 
900.000 feet of spruce, cedar and hem
lock, on an area on Bentlnrk Arm; 
X940. under which may be cut 867.000 
feet of cedar, spruce, balsam, hemlock 
a ml pine, on an area on Gilford Island; 
and X847, under which may be cut 
660.000 fee*, of cedar and Douglas fir, 
on an area on Narrows Arm.

AAA
Eats Whale Sleeks.—Whale steaks

were "le dernier crl" In Beattie yester
day. a ton of whale meat being dis
posed of at the dinner tables of the

2091—There’s a Little Bit of Bad in Every Good Lit
tle Girl. Irving Kaufman.

2043—Some Girla Do Mid Some Girla Don’t. Oscar 
Shaw.

2167—Poor Butterfly. Katherine Olffrk.
2164—A Broken DolL Al. Jolson.
2164—My Hawaiian Sunshine. Sam Ash.
2179—Southern Melody.. Prince’s Band.
2176—The Thunderer March. Prince’s Band.
2167— Put on Your Slippers and Fill Up Your Pipe.

M. J. O’Connell.
2168— Hawaiian Medley. Hawaiian Guitars.
2147—The Ramblers’ Jig. Accordion and Banjo.

city on that day. The. demand was 
heavy. Two local markets sold out the 
total whale supply by early afternoon, 
the meat selling at ten cents a pound 
with no fat. bone, or gristle. Being 
Just a* nutritious as beef and very 
palatable In flavor It promises to be
come a staple food according to some 
of the consumers. The American Pa
cific Whaling Company, operating, out 
of Gray’s Harbor, supplied the meat, 
and its manager, Henry Schupp. has 
wired for a new supply hoping to get 
In a few tone late Friday or Saturday,

license of the Factories Insurance:. Eight, hundred pounds went Xo .hotels
and restaurants. The remaining 
were divided between thé Pacific Mar
ket and one of the stalls In the mar- 
lüt^v

MME CLARA BUTT
Will sing at our regular Columbia concert to-night. 
Everybody is- Invited to attend. Other great artist»- will 
render popular numbers on the Instrument of their se

lection—the
COLUMBIA ORAFONOLA

FLETCHERBROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT 8T. AND 607 VIEW 8T.
In the New Spencer Building

AND AT VANCOUVER

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Carden Tools

WafterS. Fraser St Co., Ltd
112» Wharf Street. Victoria. B. a 

Telephones S end 236L

| Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed |

For Quick 
Service

Visit our Groceteria, where you ju»t help yourself end pay 
your bill, end yeur «hopping i« done.

WHAT COULD BE QUICKER?
No waiting fur clerks to nerve you.

Besides
OUR y CASH-AND-CARRY ’ ’—' ‘ NON-DELIVERY AND 

NO CREDIT’—GROCETERIA SYSTEM
Save* ua many hundred* of dollar* per month. Thi* suing
WE ARB GIVING TO OUR CUSTOMERS by reducing the 

coet of good* to the limit.

Reception Broad, 16-os. loaf 81 Salmon Trout, per lb. .
All-Wheat Health Broad, 16-ox.

loaf »e .. . 4/.. ««»......8# Fresh Live Cesl, p<r lb.

109

WEEK-END SPECIALS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fisks White 20C

Per lb...................................................................
Government Creamery Butter, per lb. 449 

8 lbs. for ............. . $1.29
A.p.r.gu.

Per bundle .................
Sweet Navel Oranges

Si for .............................

9c
25c

Rhubarb
It lbs..................

Rhubarb 
« Iba. .................

25c
...10c

Juicy Lemon. 25c
Pay Cash and Pay Lees at the

People’s Groceteria
749 AND 761 YATES STREET

I Satisfaction Unconditionally 1

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS IDE RESULT»
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Do Your Shopping 
This Evening

YOUB ROODS WILL BE DBLIVBBBD EABLY IX THE 
MOBNINO

members of the company. Journeyed 
oyer to the Islande expecting to en
gage a Hawaiian cast there. The lead
ing woman, Lehua Waipahu, la a mem
ber of a very high Hawaiian family 
and while she Is a talented amateur 
actress. It was" with great difficulty 
that they secured her parents' consent 
for her appearance In moving pictures. 
Nearly a week was consumed before 
this eussest could he obtained, but Mr. 
HayeStawa and Mr. Nsllaa so won over 
her parents that they permitted many 

the scenes to be photographed on 
tlr estate. The 

to Kllauea. the famous volcano, and a 
of scenes were taken In tts 
Mr. Hayakawa and Mr. Netl- 

lan were nearly overcome with sulphur 
fumes, so great was their excitement 
In getting some of the views.

Pacific Milk T A-
Large cans, each, ll/L

Shredded Wheat
Biscuits, pkg.

20c
Wheat Heart» 33c

Beg. 38c, for.

Wagitaffe'* or 0. ft B. Jams,

65c
BoUed Roast Beef ftn

Lb., 20* and....

Shoulders of Lamb _
Per lb...................dSDC

Government Creamery But-
-*-*$1.40

Golden Star Tea 1/]» 

3 lbs..  $1.10

Rotary Blend Coffee A A«
Per lb....................W

Gold Bar Baidas OF „
2 pkta..................

Reception Re-Cleaned Cur-

KV...... 17c
Havel Oranges OP.

21 for ............. ..Mül

See Our Hardware Dept for Specially Priced Kitchen Uten
sils. Will They Interest Youï Anyhow, Take a Look

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
~ , Victoria, B. 0. Duncan. B. 0.
nilAkirO Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6832 
rnUNtOl Kill and Provisions, 68M. Meat, 6621

. AT THE THEATRES

THE COLUMBIA. .

The story of "As Men Levs" deals 
with modern society and the enduring 
friendship of one man for another. 
They hare been chums since boyhood— 
have shared each other's sorrows and 
Joys. One of them marries, but the 
wife, a frivolous society woman, be- 
Beves that site Is In. love with the 
ether, man. Aroused by the churn's 
attention to her sister-in-law, she 
throws herself Into his arms where 
she Is discovered by her .husband. That 
with the denouement Is the plot of the 
photoplay at the Columbia Theatre to-

*7'_______________
THE DOMINION.

standing bow an obecure ac trees in an 
Bast Side Yiddish theatre In New 
York became an instant success when 
she accepted a broader opportunity.'

ROYAL VICTORIA.

The Canadian and American press is 
unanimous in Its favorable comment 
en the artistry of bertha Kalich in 
her first great motion picture drama 
“glander," which is showing to-day 
and to-morrow at the Dominion The--1 
atre. The Winnipeg Free Press speaks 
of her as a “vivid and colorful ac
tress.'' The Chicago Herald M*ya 
-Only praise for Kalich. our greatest 
tragedienne." After witnessing tttf 
picture the representative of the Kan
sas City Star wrote:

“You have no difficulty in under-

Alice Brady, the petite emotional ac
tress who played such a charming role 
in “Tangled Fates.” wM he the at
traction at the Royal Victoria again 
to-day and to-morrow In "La Vie-de 
Bo he me." The story is based on Henri 
Murger's famous French book, which 
for several years was the biggest seller 
in France. It Is oae of the moot p 
tentions film stories of life in Bohemia 
ever attempted, and was produced in a 
technically coerect atmosphere by the 
director of "Les Misérables” and 
-Camille." Miss Brady 1» assisted by 
a magnificent and splendid cast of co
workers the result being that it makes 
a most acceptable offering for an ev* n- 
Ing's entertainment.

THE VARIETY.

STUDENTS’ RECITAL 
A HARKED SUCCESS

Very High Standard of Musical 
Talent at Ladies' Mu

sical Club

Newer bas the title "Students* Re
cital" been given more elevated inter 
prêtât ion by the Ladies* Musical Club 
than at their annual pupils' programme 
at the Empress Hbtel last ev< 
Confined to fourteen numbers there 
was space In the recltm for nothing 
but the gleanings of the very 
juvenile and adult talent still under 
process of development by Victoria 
teachers. As far as the material 
concerned former events of the kind 
under the same auspices have revealed 
the abundance of musical ability of 
which the city Is possessed, and It is 
Immensely gratifying to all who are 
keen on the cultivation of this depart
ment of art to see so many evidences 
of patient, conscientious and capable 
teaching. This Is apparent both In 
those who undertake the difficult work 
of instilling the first principles of music 
Into the very young and those who 
add the finesse and polish which go to 
complete the equipment of the weft- 
trained artist.

The work throughout was of a very 
high standard of excellence, one or two 
of the little artists showing supreme 
musical ability which should carry 
them to distinguished place in the 
years to come. Of the fourteen num
bers eight at least were by children 
who must still be under their ’teens. 
Some appeared for the first time, oth
ers were pupils whose performances at 
former recitals of the kind are still 
freah In the memory, while three of the 
aduK students are popular soloists 
who already enjoy a place among the 
well-known concert singers of the city.

A Mg audience was present, besides 
those interested In music for mttséc’s 
sake alone bring parents and friends of 
the younger artists who made up so 
large a pas* of the i

Reliable Goods. Consistent 
Prices. Efficient Service.

OUR OPTICAL 
DEPARTMENT
can serve your every need, 
and our values are just as 
prominent as in other de

partments.
Heed Reediii^tOleee*

Thermometers PI CA
12-Inch Taylor.... W-l-wV 
Other makes AA
at 13.60 and............. <>OeW

Eye-Glass Chains, Ear Chains,
from $2.50
to ....,................................Wv

Hair Pin and Chain PfE.,
from 14.00 to...................  lOv

Eye Glass Automatic 
. Buttons, $22.00 to.....: I tit 

'""Xtoo a full line of Compasses, 
Pedometers, Magnifyers, Pocket 
Aneroid Barometers. Etc.

Full stock of aTl the latest 
Eye-glass Mounts, Spectacles, 
Shell Fl aines, ■ Etc.
Colored Glasses, Eye-Olasees,

smoked or amber................$Of
Spectacles, smoked or amber, 

rimless or rimmed. ▲ pair SOf 
Large Shell-rimmed Spectacles, 

fitted with amber or acto 
green lenses, $1.60 te |1.2t 

(Very smart and new)
MOTORISTS* GOGGLES 

Aluminum Dustproof Goggles, a
pair......................................tl.œ

$lkEN*hsMiu4 bar ^2eto^p!os^
with protect ora et et de. Per
pair.........................

All-rubber Duripreef Goggles, 2 
net. of len*s, Ember end 
white A pair ........|S.W

Many were the adrenturee which be
fell Sussue Hayakawa and bis com
pany who will be seen at- Hi et Variety 
Theatre to-night In the Lasky-Pare- 
mount production of Robert 1.0.1.
HteVEMon'e famous »tor>, “The Bottle 
Imp,” when they were In Hawaii. Mr. 
Hayakawa, hla director, Marshall Nel- 
lnn and the camera man, with a corpa 
of asalatanta and aereral American

t

aented by the pupil, mentioned here
with; Plano—Mr.: Semple (pupil. Ml*
B. tlriffin): Mrs. B. J. Boulton. A. R.
C. M. (pupil., Ruth Curt le Dorothy 
(leeeewood, Bntrin Porter): Ml* 
Sounder, (pupil. Ml* A Been Long): 
Ml* A.hworth, L.L.C.M. (Ml* Molli. 
Hlhben): Ml* Marian Homing (pupil. 
Ml», Lucille Hall), Mm Gertrude 
Huntley Green (pupil. Ml* Rena 
Grant): Mia. Irene Long. L.R.A.M. 
(pupil. Ml* Kvs Ne*l>; J. D. A. Tripp 
(pupil. Ml* Nellie Harrison). Volee— 
Mr». Macdonald Pohey '(pupil. Ml* 
Winnie Dell); Mise E«a Hart 
(pupil, Mr»- IX M. l.'ampbrH): 
Hamilton Earle (pupil. Mi* I 
hen Haggerty): Mra. R. Baird fMl* 
Peggy Pearce). Violin—Benedict Hart
ley (pupil, Cnhrllle Orahaml: Ml* 
Gladya Shrapnel (pupils, Mkawe Nera 
Stuart. Jessie Oietham. Dunne, and 
Dorothy Francis.

The aecompanlsU for the erenlng 
were Mr». A. J. Olbeon. Mra. Warn, 
Mm Robert Morrison and Ml»» Ina 
Gordon.

The Ladle.’ Musical Club Is again to 
be congratulated on baring so sucoms- 
fully carried out another of the* stu
dent. recitals which are of such Ines
timable rolue both to teacher and 
pupil, forming aa they do a sped* of 
competition which la as healthy and 
helpful an adjunct In musical pramo- 
tlon as In anything el*.

pifttCT I ON W lUiAM" FOX

AT THE DOMINION THEATRE TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Mitchell & Duncan
Successors to 

Shortt. Hill A Duncan
JEWELERS

Central Building, Cerner View 
end Breed Ste.....

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

ENFRANCHISED WOMEN 
SHOULD REGISTER

Voters' Lists Will Not Be Open 
After Monday.

May 14

Their la evident still a little differ
ence as well aa a little misunderstand
ing among a section of the women of 
Victoria in connection with their re
gistration on the voters* lists. Unless 
the necessary papers are filled out by 
the evening of Monday, May 14, women 
will be debarred, in the event of a gen
eral election within the next six 
months, from exercising the new 
privilege which has been extended to 
them in the granting of the franchise. 
No suffrage bill on earth can qualify 
them for voting unless they take the 
small trouble necessarily involved In 
the filling out and swearing to of the 
forms which are to tie found at any 
of the registration headquarters : The 
Government office In the old Quebec 
Bank premises, the City Market 
(Saturday is the only remaining day 
on which this place will be open), the 
Old Victoria Theatre, the Court House, 
the Liberal or Conservative head
quarters. or at any ef the notaries 
public about the city.

The rogkttratlon up to the present 
has been very evenly distributed about 
the various offices eatitled to carry 
lists. In three days at the City Market, 
the voters* lists In which are In charge 
of a woman commissioner, there have 
keen registered over 200 women from 
Victoria, and about 90 women from 
the Saanich district.

It Is stiM net uncommon to hear wo
men expressing in the same breath a 
wish to register and a plea that »h< 
cannot do so "because she Is married.' 
Marriage Is no bar to the exercise of 
the franchise. The vote Is for women, 
as well as for men—many of whom 
stilt-require to be reminded that they 
must register before the 14th—a 
weapon to remove many of the dis
abilities under which they suffer. The 
only other essential qualification Is 
that the would-be voter must be over 
twenty-one yeers of age and a British 
subject.

The ladies to charge of'the registra
tion at the City Market are grateful 
to the Market Commissioners for per
mitting the work to go on in a place 
so central and convenient.

THEATRE
COMMENCING MONDAY NEXT

BILLIE BURKE "

(a the Greatest of Betel Pictures. 
-GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

Royal Victoria
ALL NEXT WEEK 

COMMENCING TUESDAY
The Eight-Part Production of

Hall Caine’s
Immortal Story

The Christian

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK ’

-THE GIRL FROM AMSTERDAM-
Rollicking Symposium of Music, Fengs, 

Pretty Girls. F»® and Frolic.
And Four Other Attractive Acts. 

Matinee. I; Night. 1 and 0.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

BERTHA KALICH 
Bernhardt’» Only Rival, )/tt

“SLANDEB”

SOCIAl'ANO PERSONAL

COLUMBIA THEATRE
HOUSE PETERS AND MYRTLE 

STEDMAN

"AÂ HEX LOVE"
AMATEURS TO-NIGHT

Mra. C. M. Marpole, who with Mra 
Cameron, of Aihcroft, ha. two visit
ing In the city, left on Wednesday for 
her home In Vancouver.

* * *
Mra. John Brown, of Winnipeg, 

-Who ha. been vlritln* In the city for 
the peri week or more, le now a nueat 
at Glencoe Lode. Vancouver. She 
Win proceed Beat within the next few 
days for her home la the prairie#.

* * •
Hon. I. ». Lueaa, Attorney-General 

ef Ontario, announced yerierdey that 
a proclamation would be made to
morrow bringing Into effect the 
amendment, to the PYanchl* Act 
which would give women Ike vrie at 
all subsequent election..

* * *
Rev. P. Clifton Parker, who. ha. 

been supplying the pulpit of the First 
Baptist Church during April, hu had 
to undergo an operation In St. Joseph's 
Hospital. He has sufficiently recov
ered to be removed to hi. summer 
bo*, at CUbann!! Landing, where he 
will rtey until completely restored to 
health.

* * «
At the Wednesday session of the

Women1» Missionary Society of the
Methodl.t Church of British Columbia 
HI* Smith, ul the Oriental, Mission, 
Victoria, gave an interesting account 
of her work among the Chinese and 
Japanese In this city. Among the vis1

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

6E6BUR HAYAKAWA

“The Bottle Imp”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY 

ALICE BRADY
in

LA VIE-DE BOHEME
A Flcturizatlon of Henri 
Murger’s Famous Book

Hors introduced to the congregation 
were Mrs. Swan, from Japan, and Mr*. 
Welch, from Africa. Mies Aubin read 
a report of the department of Chris
tian stewardship. Mies Howie, of 
ygneouvor, Spoke ef the Oriental work 
in Vancouver.

H Vtoiet
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatments. Han 
gee. 214 Jones Building. Fort Street.

Hudson's Say "Imperlar 
Beer, quarts. |I.W per doesn.

LIMITED

mere Heurs: Ms *. at. to Op. ms * —
Friday. ».» p. ■B.S flaturday. I p. m.

Women's Coats 
of Donegal Tweed at 

$15.00

Good quality Donegal Tweed in full flare, 
seven-eiglrth length, with slash pockets and 
Raglan sleeves. These are in smart black and 
white, and heather mixtures, and come in all 
sizes. The models are well designed and fin
ished. Spleudid value at $15.00.

Special Value in Women*s 
Underwear Saturday Morning

Women’s Whit# Direc
toire Knickers, correct 
shape. All sizes. A 
pair ____    80<

Women’s Fine White Cot
ton Union Butts, with 
short or no sleeves ; 
loose knee, lace trim
med edge. Special, 3 
for.....................$1.25

Phone 1878.
Skyward Building

Women’s Bibbed Cotton
* Vests, with new non- 

slip strap, neat fitting 
shoulder, plain top. Spe
cial value, each, 40?

Women's Pink Lisle Bib- 
bod Vests, a reliable 
make, with no sleeves 
and band top. Special 
value at 2 for $1.25

Firm Floor. 6389 
1211 Douglas St

AT THE HOTELS

Capt. l>. Mackenzie, of Vancouver, is 
at tbs Dominion Hotel.

it it it
W. M. Roles, Of Chicago^ Is registered 

at the Dominion Hotel.
* * A

J. C. Clausen, of Sooke, Is registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.

........— y * »
C. F. Owem, of Port Albemi, Is a 

guest ef -the Dominion Hotel.
........'• • :*- ------------,

Mr*. T. Hyde, df Portland, arrived et 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

* * *
O. H. Skothrim, of Eugene. Ose., le 

staying at the Dominion Hotel.
fir * *

Dr. J. C. Spencer, of Port Simpson,
Is a new arrival at the Dominion.

* * *
f. Hewitt Is down from Sooke end Is 

staying at the Str&thcona Hotel, 
ft ft ft

Mrs. Dunne, of Crofton, B.C., is 
stopping at the Btrathcona Hotel.

e * »
O. F. Lea is down from Koksilah and 

la a guest of the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft

J. Dixon, of Calgary, 1* among yes 
terday’s arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. W. Ing, of New West

minister. are guests at the Btrathcona 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
K. Duncan and J. O. Somerville, of 

Duncan; are visitors at the Btrathcona
Hotel.

ft ft ft
€. B. Clarke, of London, Eng., re 

gfstered at the Btrathcona Hotel yes
terday.

ft ft ft 
Dr. I* G. Houle and Mrs. Houle, of 

Vancouver, are stopping at the Do
minion. * * » _,rP

Mr. and Mrs. O. Cl. Share, of Edmon
ton, registered at the Empress Hotel
yesterday _____

ft ft ft 
James Finlay Is down from Sbawnl- 

gan Lake and is staying at the Do 
minion HoteL

♦ ft ft
W. F. Hawley and Mr*. Hawley, of 

Nanaimo, are regletered at ths Do
minion Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. J. Baxter and A. C*. Campbell, of 

Winnipeg, arrived at the Btrathcona 
Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft 
R. T. MacRwen, Thoe. Pearson and 

A. N. Cameron, of Vancouver, ami at 
the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*! H. A. Johnston and 

Ml** Kliata Lawson, of Chicago, are 
staying at the F.mpre*s Hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mra. Thomaq P. Hunter, Frank H. 

Eaves and E. N. Eaves, of Philadelphia, 
registered at the Empress Hotel, 

ft ft ft
Vancouver guefts at the Btrathcona 

|Iôtel include J. J. Reedy, Owen Burns 
and Mr*. Atcherly.
----------—-—ft. -ft-— -----— 

M, A. Wilde Is in ths city from 
Shawn Ik an Lake and Is registered at 
the Stratftcona Hotel.

ft ft ft 
T. R. White and Mrs. White, of 

Almojit^OnU registered at the Do
minion ifotet yesterday.

ft ft ft 
Miss and Mra. <X J. Waldy and Mia

HERE ARE SCIENTIFIC 
FOOD FACTS

At Norrpal Prices—
Ten cents worth of wheat flour contains 6440 units of energy.
Ten cents worth of beef contains 410 units of energy.
Ten cents worth of eggs contains $85 units of energy.
Ten cents worth of fresh fish contains 246 units of energy.

A pound of meat costing 26 cents contains LESS energy than a pound 
of flour costing 4 to • cents.

And when the Flour to . . ^

Royal Standard Flour
the difference Is still more In Its favor because of Its extra strength— 
produces more loaves to the sack.

Here’s the "high cost of living” problem solved. Think It over—then 
ask your dealer for Royal Standard.

LOOK FOR THE

CIRCLE “V”
Trade Mark
On Every Sack

£jOWA
Milk Ckoc

NS
Milk Ckocolola

Medallions
Dainty chocolate pieces, out ef the run .ef ordin
ary milk chocolate, containing a real flavor of rich, 
creamy milk and the finest cocoa beans well 
blended.
Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

A-l«

B. H. Hope, of Port Washington, an 
new arrival, at the Btrathcona Hotel 

A A 6
Mr. and Mra. W.LU, Ml* Webb. A, 

Murphy and D. Walter, a party fro* 
Jordan River, an gu*.t« of the Do- 
minion HoteL

The German Ambamador at Pektnt. 
near-Admiral Paul von Hints., who 
ha. Jest received hi. passport», hae 
been Intimately associated with pan- 
Germanlem In the Orient. He waa a 
naval officer at Manila Bay when the 
United States and Germany almost 
clashed and war became a poetiblUty. 
Aa a matter of fart, von Hint* waa 
the officer sent by the German Admiral 
to the flagship of Dewey to ask for 
explanations why the German shtpe 
were being held up by the American 
blockading fleet. Von Hint* at one 
time was German-- naval attache at 
Petrograd. bnt was withdrawn from 
the post at the peraonal request of 
ex-r-operor Nicholas, owing to the 
latter’s conviction that von Hint* had 
obtained knowledge of the secret de
fences at Kronstadt and at Petrograd.

Later he served In Mexico, and shortly 
after war broke out waa *nt as am
bassador to China. Von Hint* la go
ing to llnd It difficult to get n ante 
refuge, aa Germany has no friends or 
possessions In the OAent, and Britain 
and Japan control the sea.-Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

Maître Labor!, the greatest French 
barrister of hla generation, has Just 
died, hbt death attracting only, n pass
ing notice from the press on account of 
the great struggle going on at the 
front. Labor! boa been connected with 
every big trial which baa taken place 
In France In the lari generation, but 
sprang In to fame and la beat known 
In connection with the Dreyfus case. 
Hla defence, of Dry fus and bla un
tiring seal to br|ng about appeals and 
to secure the final vindication of the 
man waa one of the finest efforts ever 
made by n great lawyer. A few yen» 
ago he visited Canada and received n 
very warm welcome from the members 
of the Government, especially from the 
lending Prench-danadlan lawyers.— 
Montreal Journal of Commerce.
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-PARK LANDS GRANT DENTAL DDL TALKED 
i TO DENEFiT CITIES OF FDR AND AGANS

4-

Discussion as to Limiting Usés 
and Length of 

Lease

Measure Referred to a Com 
mittee, Which Heard Local 

Dentists Last Night

I' Legislative Press Gallery,
\ May It.

In the House this afternoon there 
Tsa* some discussion of the Mil deal
ing with the granting of areas of land 
to the two chief cities of the province, 
but there was little sold as to the Vic
toria end of it, beyond an expression 
of opinion by the Loader of the Oppo
sition that in both cases the Govern
ment should give a conveyance of the 
lands Instead of a 99-year lease.

The bill which. leases six acres of 
1 he old reserve to the city of Victoria 

of the former Court House site to 
the ‘city of Vancouver was taken up 
In committee. W. D. Willson (Ross- 
jiand) In the chair.

Dr. McIntosh objected to the Lieu
tenant - Governor - in - Council being 
given veto over sub-letttng or assign
ing the leases. This should be in the 
hands of the Legislature. The honor
able gentleman also urged that a 99- 
year lease was not long enough. He 
would make It 996 years. What Van
couver needed, was more open spaces 
and not the placing of Igilldlngs on 
the site.

Mr. Bowser did not agree with Dr. 
McIntosh's first point, reminding him 

the power jo approve or disap
prove of sub-lettlng must remain hi 
the Government. The honorable gen
tleman reiterated his position that the 
Court House site ought to have been 
• old, Mm)failing that the Government 
i houid Crown-grant ft to Vancouver 

" « ity. He askejl vho had given author
ity to some evangelist to put up a tent 
wnd hold meetings on the square.

“I know nothing about it," said Hon. 
Mr. Oliver, "but If any evangelist's 
meetings there could wipe out the 
troubles and Iniquities which are rife 
in Vancouver they would have my 
hearty support.”

For Parks Only.
M. B. Jackson called attention to 

•he fact that the Mil would allow 
Vancouver to erect public buildings, a 
dty hall or any other public structure, 
on the site. .The only justification for 
the act would be the securing of an
other breathing-place, and it should 
lie made clear that It was for park 
purposes the grant of the site was 
being made.

The Attorney-General did not see 
any danger when plans had to be ap
proved by the Governor-In-Council. 
The bill contemplated only buildings 
for commemorative purposes.

> -A- M. Man son considered that the 
approval of plans could not be with- 

I held If they were In order. The section 
, should be redrawn so as to make It 
plain that the site was for park u 
end the erection of a monument 
monuments to soldiers.

Frank H. Mobley (Atlln) remarked 
that while over In Vancouver I 
week-end be had seen a view of 
proposed building on this site, called 
an archives museum for. relics of the 
war. If there were any plans for any 
buildings the House should be made 
aware of the fact

Hon. Mr. Oliver replied that what 
the honorable gentleman had seen i 
probably a sketch, but there were no 
plans prepared.

The Attorney-General said the Intent 
ef the bill was that buildings were to 
be for patriotic purposes.

Mr. Bowser ashed If the Government 
had definitely decided that both these 
pieces of land were to be leased and 
not Crown-granted.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied that the 
\ t-olnt waa always open for reconsider

ation. It was the policy of the Govern
ment to retain the reversion In 
Crown, but there was nothing to pre
vent the House deciding others 
while It had this bill before It.

The sections were Jield over to 
redrafted so as more clearly to 
press Its Intent.

DO YOU 
UNKRSTAND
wày yen skouM mm lament le 
iwlimct to mtftmmrr elnlmentl 

lm Betsmee Zam auk k«i 
apporter edetJttnp swd hceJfng 
pmeer. Ttl, i, due tn He eempoel- 
Saa. lem-Bet Is eemyewd exelu- 
flfrely ef h-rbel «tracta ani race 
tabla elle and la 1001$ medicine.

led—Because ZamBuk cures era 
permanent. This la owing te the 
tact that the elle end entracte of 
which Zam-Bak le eomeoeed are eo 
blended and re Sued that Its powar 
ef penetration le extraordinary 
While ordinary ointment remains 
on the surface shin. Zam-Bnt Ht« 
orally soaks through to the a Oder 
lying tissues, which la where skin 
diseases have their root In this 
way. only, can e permanent cure be 
erected.

lei—Because Zam-Buk la «Weep 
tic—In ether words, germe cannot 
lira where Zem-Bek la applied 
This prevents any danger bom 
festering or blood-poisoning.

fth— Because Zem Bn* 4* pure. 
Its .purity Is due to lie herbal com 
position, and this particularly com
mande Sam-Bull to mothers 

Ith—Because fimgst 4» eco
nomical. Owing to It» freedom 
from animal fat. ZamWuk eannot 
become rancid. It Is, therefore. Just 

-e# #ee* to the-leet nppllrathm.
*SSi-B.k he. to,» prure4 i-urnusIlrU tut

Mb'S

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May 1».

The dental bill was under discussion 
this afternoon, members expressing 
themselves freely on the one side and 
the other as they opposed any inter 
ferençe with the existing Dentistry 
Act or believed that there is room for 
the admission to practice of a greater 
number ef competent men from other 
parts of the Dominion and Empire.

^ Dr. Rose.
Dr. Rose (Nelson) said that as h» 

looked on dental surgery as one of 
the most highly specialized ef the 
professions he regarded with eusplclon 
many of the amendments proposed to 
the Dentistry Act. It was undesirable 
and retrograde legislation and. ought 
not to be passed by the House. To 
have two of the members of the coun
cil of live appointed by Lieut.-Gov.-in 
-Council was a dangerous precedent, 
was Introducing politics Inte the ef 
faire of the profession, and was not 
1b practice In any other profession, 
The honorable gentleman suggested 
that the example of Ontario and 
other provinces might be followed, and 
the province divided late districts, 
electing members of the council in 
proportion to the number of practic
ing dentists. ---------- -j—-------

It was a good step that the dentlets 
of British Columbia should cOfae"under 
the Dominion Dental Council, and as 
they had already applied to be admit
ted the difficulty ef men from other 
provinces securing admission to prac 
lice here would be removed. It wai 
a most reprehensible proposal that any 
number of unlicensed and partially un 
skilled men should be admitted U 
practice, for that was What It would 
amount to, under supervision of licen
tiates. This would be Introducing 
sweat-shop methods arid would be del 
rlmental to the quality of the service 
rendered to the public.

That advertising should be restricted 
was à x-ery proper thing, and It was to 
be hoped that the ethical dentists 
would see that it was carried out. Ad 
vertlsing on the part of a professional 
man always savored of quackery.

David Whiteside.
David Whiteside (New Westmin

ster), stated to the House that there 
were features of the governance of the 
profession In this province yhlch 
called for some action by the Legl# 
lature. He would vote for the second 
reading In order that the bill might 
come before a committee which oould 
hear dentists on both sides.

R. H. Pooley.
R. H. Pooley (Kequ fanait) charged 

against the council of the Dental Col
lege that candidates for admission to 
practice had ' been systematically 
turned down. He referred to the case 
of Dr. B. C. Richards, a native son, 
who had to make e hard fight for the 
right to practice his profession In bis 
native city. There had been distinct 
unfairness on the part of the council 
towards Dr. Richards and later on, 
when a hill to amend the Dentistry 
Apt was, by the united and deliberate 
action of the council, held up In Its 
progress before the Legislature. The 
Dental Cortege had proved Itself the 
closest of close corporations, and the 
sooner the Act was radically amended 
the sooner would the profession be re
stored to the confidence of the public 

M. B. Jackson.
M. B. Jackson (Islands) agreed that 

the Richards case Was a matter of dis
grace and of serious criticism of the 
College of Dental Surgeons, but in the 
absence of twenty per cent of the col
lege at the front he did not think this 
the time far radical change» in the 
Dentistry Act.

George Bell.
George Bell (Victoria) supported the 

second reading eo that all Inter este 
could have ample opportunity to be 
heard. There was no need to talk of 
radical changes: the House might be 
trusted to see that no wrong was done 
any person.

Dr. Sutherland.
Dr. Sutherland (Revelstoke) spoke In 

favor of the second reading and a full 
opportunity later to all sides to be 
beard. He did not see any argument 
for delay In the absence of so many 
dentists on service. The Legislature 
this session was doing • great deal 
with the object of improving conditions 
In the province so that things would be 
better for the soldier when he came 
back. If this was a good bill the ar 
gumeat of the absence of dentists 
should not be allowed to weigh with 
the House against the passage of the 
measure. There was great need for a 
large number of dentists In the outly
ing portions of the province, and the 
proposal that graduates of recognised 
schools of dedtletry should be granted 
permits to work under licensed dentists 
could not work any hardship.

Dr. Macdonald.
Dr. K. C. Macdonald (Okanagan 

North), the only dentist In the House, 
had seme rettetenee about offering an 
opinion. He believed that changes 
were required hi the Act and the com
mittal of this bIH to a select committee 
would enable member» ef the profes
sion who viewed matters from different 
angles to be heard.

The bill was read a second time. 
Acting for H. C. Hall, who was In 

Thnedii** arguing l ih'W the 
Court of Appeal, J. E. W. Thompson 
(Grand Forks) moved the reference of 
the Mil to a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Whiteside, McGeer, K, C. 
Macdonald, Sutherland, Walters, Hhat-

Mr. Jackson objected to the member 
la charge of the bill being on the com
mittee, and Mr. Bowser considered that 
Mr. Pooley was prejudiced and that the
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so-called ethical dentiste would get 
little favor from him.

The Premier reminded the House 
generally that the committee was not 
going to sit in Judgment on the bill, 
the fate of which would be In the hands 
of the House Itself.

Both members objected to were quite 
willing to be left off the committee, and 
In their places Messrs. Farris and Bow 
•er were named.

Mr. McGeer stated that there would 
not be as much objection to the meas 
ure as was anticipated.

The committee got to work at once, 
hearing a deputation of Victoria dent 
ists to-night for and against the meas 
ure.

RAW LIMIT OF 
INCOME EXEMPTION

In Future Those Receiving Up 
to $1,500 Will Not Be Called 

Upon to Pay Tax

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May Iff

The announcement was made by the 
Minister of Finance In the course of 
moving the second reading of the taxa
tion bill» this afternoon that the limit 
of exemption of income# from liability 
fbr the payment of the Income tax wee 
to be raised to $1.800, instead of the 
$1,000 at which It has stood for some

me. —7—T— " .
The statement made by the Premier 

In the Budget Speech, that it waa the 
hope of the Government to have such 
an improvement of’conditions within a 
year or two that the increased taxes 
would not be required longer, was re
peated by him. He further hoped that 
during the recess the Government will 
be able to work out a more equitable 
system of taxation which will give the 
same revenue and press less heavily on 
the people.

The Taxation Act fixes for the as
sessment of taxe» for the year 1918 the 
existing rates of taxation with the ad
dition of the sur-taxee which are be
ing Imposed this year, and makes a 
number of departmental changes In the 
Act. .....

In regard to canneries the bill makes 
the income of these establishments 
taxable in addltibn to the present tax 
of four cents a case on the pack.

'.‘There have been many complaints 
as to the new taxation we ore Impos
ing. but not as many as we expected, 
said the Premier. “On the whole the 
necessity for hi creased revenue has ap
pealed to the people and they hare 
largely met til# Government I# co-op
eration under the circumstances tn 
which we find ourselves financially, 
hope that the financial condition at the 
and of the year will be such that the 
Obnoxious sur-taxee can be done away 
tllUi/t

On Incomes up to $3.600 there is no 
sur-tax, the rates remaining at 1 per 
cent, up to $2,000 and 1% per cent, up 
to $1,600. On Income» up to $4,<K%thare 
te sur-tax of ft per cent., making 
per cent, on Incomes up to $7,000 a sur
tax of 2 per cent., making 4 per cent.: 
and on incomes above that figure 
sur-tax of Slfc■ per cent, making 5 per 
cent., with a special sur-tax of 7)6 P«r 
cent, on Incomes above $60,000, which 
will thus be taxable at the rate of 18)6

There ts snr-tax of tt per cènt. on 
real property, making 1 per cent; of 1 
per cent, on wild land, mnkruig $ per 
pent.: of yr cent on personality, 
making 1 peinent.; of 1 per cent, on 
the gross revenue of corporations, 
making 2 per cent.; of 1 per cent, on 
railway right-of-way. making 1 
cent.; and of 100 per cent, on banka, 
making the tax $3.000 on head offices 
and $800 on branches. The Premier 
submitted a mass of Information on 
bank taxation, which will be discussed 
in committee.

PURCHASER FAL0MA
Finding, ef «he Fubllc Aeeeunts C.m 

mitt., in Mattel Presented

legislative Press Gallery.
May 1».

The report and ftndlng. of the Publie 
Accounts In tbe matter of the purchase 
of the la,inch bWenie. which were 
drawn up this morning, were ere earned 
to tlw Home this afternoon, and are

We here examined all papers, doeu 
ram ta, cheques, and vouchers connect
ed with the purchase ef the launch 
PaJoma and have also examined such 
persons aa In their Judgment have rele
vant knowledge of the transaction.

-tl.) The Falotna was built during 
the year me for the then owner», the 
Paclllc Marine Brokerage Company, at 
an apparent coat ef H.eoo.

(1) She waa operated by tbe said 
company for over a year, and «old te 
the Department of Public Works on 
October 11, lilt, for the sum of «10,6M.

(1.) The Hon. Thomas Taylor, then 
Minister of Public Works, Issued In
structions for the pay ment of thte price 
on tieptefcber 11, 1*11, after making 
Inquiries ne to the value of the Kal- 
uena, and having her examined by hie 
Deputy and the Inspector of Eleetrt- 
Sel Energy.

"(4.) She was apparently In goad 
condition at the time of purchase and 
operated satisfactorily for two year» 
In the Public Works, Foreatry, and 
Fisheries Departments, but since that 
time her enginea have not bran power
ful enough to operate her eetHoWKIHy 
and she ts now lying at TtmretOn Bay.

<8.) The evtdfbice does not disclose 
tbs payment of' «ny commission» or 
campaign money» by nny member of 
the Paclllc Marlae Brokerage Com
pany, sad the transaction appear» to 
have been an ordinary business deal, 
wherein the vendor bee net made an 
uscesah'e proflt In view et the demnnd 
far boils af the time ef sal#.--

BARROW DISCUSSES U- LAND SETTLEMENT
Says Passing of Bill Mezçs 

Permanent Improvement^ 
for the Province

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May IS.

The debate on the Land Settlement 
Act wae continued to-day by B. D. 
Barrow, of Chilliwack.

Mr. Barrow said he bad listened with 
considerable Interest to all the previ- 
<>un speakers on the Lartd Settlement 
Act, and especially to Mr. Bowser's 
suggestion», not eo much from their 
value as their being a contribution to 
light fiction with a somewhat humor
ous tendency, forming » marked con
trast te the usual prosaic proceeding» 

the House. The speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition enabled 
people te form an Idea why the Inffhs- 
try of agriculture had beep so per
sistently ignored. To Judge from what 
that gentleman had said all we needed 
In this province was to borrow all the 
money we could, lend It to tbe farmers 
and let them work out their own sal- 
nation.

The fact was that the Agricultural 
Credits Act In Its operation up to the 
present had shown that It was In
sufficient to work out the la 
ment problem, owing to the peculiar 
conditions In B. C. It might work out 
on • the prairies but where areas were 
small and so widely scattered, with soil 
and climatic conditions'? more variable 

In any other province, and the 
necessity for clearing, dyking, drain
ing or irrigation so pressing, precluded, 
except In certain restricted areas, the

“Semi-ready”
is the Neme of the Firm which tailors

Semi-ready Clothes

** Semi-ready ” is not • de
scriptive term in tailoring. It 
la the name of the registered 
Company which tailors Semi
ready dothen.

These haa been attached to 
the name a secondary meaning, 
which is need by some dealers 
to mystify buyers. This at- 
tachment accrues always to the 
successful and the popular man 
or methods.

It is the prestige of • good

“Semi-rasdy" Clothe, are 
toe materials tailored te the 
trjr-ea stage—leer ? British 
wooBeoe than are ueed by the 
rrady-eade clothiers.

■very “ Semi-rrady " Cent 
hee the inride tailoring and 
careful workmanship which 
the espert custom teller 
pets Into hie proudeet crea-

Te know a Semi-reedy Soit 
le te see it—to prove the 
knowledge, the label is always 
sews hi the leeirie pocket of 
the cost.

j&fttti
ffamkrtoy
realty tailoring

successful efforts of the individual. In 
view of the wide powers being given 
the Land Settlement Beard there 
would be the opportunity for U to 
take hold of things that the Individual 
could not handle. *

Rwwder. For Stumping.
In the matter of land-clearing the 

hon. gentleman emphasized the value 
of stumping powder as the most effec
tive and most economical method of 
getting rid of stumps. Stump-pullers 
were costly and left the roots sticking 
sidewise up Into the sir. whereas 
blasting them out broke them up Into 
sises which made their removal easy. 
Dyking, draining sad. Irrigation were 
works which It was absolutely eesen 
tlal should be carried out by commie 
si oners with wide power# The system 
wee ns new one, ea the Leader of the 

to think, but had 
been carried oet with marked success 
la Australia and Hew Zealand.

Market Facilities.
There would be required provision 

for proper handling of and for market 
facilities for products, but this could 
be made later on when the need arose. 
Organization was the great essential 
required for the placing of the Indus
try on a stable basis, and this would 
tend more than anything else to In 

production. On account of the 
high prices prevailing there was an 
Impression abroad that the prodi 
got the benefit of tbe big price that 
the consumer paid for potatoes, butter 
and other products ef tbe farm. People 

that the bulk of 
this had been sold by tbe producers 
when prices were low. Thirty 
cent of the Fraser Valley potatoes, 
for Instance, had been sold by the 
growers at from $16 to $14 a ton.

“This measure means Improvement, 
this is permanent, thus particularly 
you wUI «sole a permanent popula
tion.” said Mr. Barrow In conclusion, 
“We have ample land, we are blessed 
with a fine climate, we have every
thing there Is to produce In far great
er quantity than necessary for hi 
consumption, and we have unlimited 
outside markets. Condensed milk wUI 
be a considerable part of our dairy hi 
dustry In the future, ard for this there 

market without limit In China 
and Japan.

“The Importance of this bill Is sec
ond to none we will have this session. 
With tbe right class of men as direc
tors of the boxrd, with grasp of affairs, 
breadth of vision, clearness of view, 
wide scope and brightness of Id- 
able to take the Initiative, It will only 
be a matter of a few years when this 
will be a province where. Instead of 
only a few being able to get employ 
ment, there will be homes and ero 
•leymeat fbr all.** (Applause.)

A. M. Manson (Cmtneca) adjoined 
tht debate.

MEARNS & FULLER, Cor. View and Douglas Sts.

This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens a 

Delicate Stomach

It reaîly Is unaeoessary to does your
self with pepeln Pills or artificial diges
tives or to live on a miserable nursery 

If you will observe one easy rule 
reu caa eat the Hearty, nourishing foods 
that your appetite craves and your body 
—Tde. That rule le to take a teaapoenfui 

Btsurated Magnesia hi a half glas» 
hot water with each moil. B leur a tea 

Magncela le nos-laxatlve, and harmless 
sad possesses medicinal qualities that 
promptly overcome impaired digestion, 
fermentation, acidity, catarrhal conditions 
of the stomach, gas. distress after eating 
sad other stomach disorders. As Magnesia 
la prepared In various ways be certain to 
insist on obtaining It In the BlsuratM 
form, especially recommended for stom
ach purposes. Sold by all druggist*

Nap* e«wi was not only a kiwi chess 
ftfayer, but a great advocate of the 
gpmç» declaring that be JigM-dCftWll. 
very considerable strategic Inspiration 
fr- m the chess board. Although U 
might be difficult to give an exset locus 

leus for this statement, there Is 
good evidence that ltd truth was very 
generally accepted at the Cafe-de la 
Regenre hi days wtm Oen. Tftnro snd 
others of the old Imperial entourage 
were amongst the dally frequenters of 

I this hletorli 
Chronicle.

OUTSIDE MONEY MUST 
BE AMPLY PROTECTED

n Shipbuilding Discussion J. J, 
Shallcross Deplores Wrig

gling From Obligations

Basing his arguments on the recent 
action of the city of Vancouver as re
lating to the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Co.. Ltd., J. J. Bhallcrose de
clared at the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 
that unless 
clpelltlee i 
sanctity of contract obligations there 
would be • serious retaliatory move 
oil the part of the English Investor. 
“A mass meeting of so lees than ten 
thousand shareholders who are 
sembllng to voice their Indignation In 
London 1» tbe outcome of Vancouver 
City’s determination to wriggle from 
the solemn undertaking by which pro
tection tor tbe investor wae guaran 
toed. This province has not arrived at 
that stage yet when It con snap It» 
fingers at ootelde capital.”

Must Protect Investor.
The discussion was‘on the subject of 

shipbuilding, Mr. jiha Heroes was of 
the opinion that It Wes useless to 
poet anyone to take the attendant 
risks of a shipbuilding venture unless 
assistance from the Government 
forthcoming. “Tbe only possible 
method would be the organisation of e 
large concern financed by outside 
capital," continued Mr. Shallcross. 
"But most essential of all there Is en
tailed an absolute necessity on the 
pert of the sponsors of such a scheme 
to prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that the money of the Investor would 
be amply protected by the recognised 
safeguards. Insistence upon the Gev 

it te refrain from eaectloolBg 
the cancellation of thoee protection 

end of good faith 
all partis»—would be a first 

concern.”
I Relied on Charter Clsi 
“Fifty million dorters of English 
oaey are Invented In the B. C. Electric 

Railway,” persisted Mr. Sballcroee, 
“and that vast sum of money came te 
British Columbia on the understand
ing and belief that those clause» In 
the charter of the dty of Vancouver, 
now sought to be released by hei 
proposal even backed up on tho floor 
of the Provincial Parliament by her 
legislative representatives could be re
lied upon.” Apprehensive far the fu
ture of She province Mr. Shallcross de
sired tbe gravity of tbe situation and 
the possibility of far-reechtng con
sequences to be borne In on his hearer». 
The speaker viewed with a good deal 
of alarm the damaging effect here 
with Its counterpart In London with 
regard to the matter of the B. C. Elec
tric. "Preservation of our credit and 
strict maintenance of good faith with 
the foreign Investor is vital to tbe In
terests of Victoria and to the province 
aa a whole,” concluded Mr. ghallcrvsa 

No Energy—No Enterprise.
"One ef the reason» Victoria Is not 

building ships to any extent or even 
preparing fbr the gigantic programme 
of the Imperial Munitions Board. Is 

here, to-day," sold H. B. Tbomp- 
"Thla meeting of the Board of 

Trade has been spoken of in tbe press. 
Notices have been sent opt and In each 
case tbe subject of shipbuilding has 
be** oinplM»l**i -M the „g&ief topic, yet 
not a single representative of the bust

le here to-day.” He told of how 
G. H. Barnard, M. P.. and Herbert 
Cuthbert, the Industrial Commise ton- 
ef, had called upon the local yards bi 
an endeavor to persuade them to ac
cept the terms offered by the Dentin 
Ion Government. Ilfit of 
enterprise, however, had i 
Mr. Barnard Infosminsr Ottawa that 
Victoria wae unable to negotiate for

A. E MATHESON

You men who want real 
foot comfort—
Come in and cast your eyes over the splendid range of Shoos 
we «re showing this week. Here are the newest “Walk-Over” 

__ J. and other smart styles.
The range comprises 
black, tan and mahogany 
in velour, gun metal aad 
box calf, kid and glase 
kangaroo.

The prices are appeal
ing, too, all the way from

1111 Government St. Next to Kirkham's

"■ $
the business. “There is now agfljn 
every chance for the people so equip
ped here to get Into thé business end 
build ship*” he said.

F>H Capacity Is Limit.
Mr. Thompson explained that as far 

as the new programme was concerned, 
the carrying out of which would be 
under the supervision of R. P. Butch- 
art,. the only limitation that would be 
placed upon local yards would be 
their utmost capacity of production. 
Tbe speaker could eee vast opportuni
ties in the a*ver*MAt’* plane tor the 
Pacific Coast. It was Victoria's golden 
chance. If'she did not rise to the oc- 

soa he declared Vancouver and tbe 
Fraser River concerne would not be 
asleep et tbe switch.

3,996-Ton Vessels.
From Informel km received by Mr.
hompson he stated that the stand

ards of construction bad already been 
decided upon, end the contracte wseld 
be let on a straight commission bâtie 
It was expected that toe ships would 
be of 3,600 tone, oH burners and equip
ped with reciprocating engine». It 
was expected that steel keels would 
be used tn preference to the wooden 
ones employed and under way at the 
local yards. Mr. Thompson was doubt
ful If there was nny very bright out
look In this province for steel ship
building, particularly In view of the 
decision of the United State» to con
serve all steer supplies for their own 
uses In the carrying out the pro
gramme under Major-Oen. Ooethals. 
He urged upon the local yards to rise 
te the oeceslon and prove to the world 
that Victoria was at least progressive.

A committee of five will 
by the President for the purpose a< 
keeping In touch with 
tlvtty.

Tourist—You have a very large acreage 
of corn tinder cultivation. Don't the 
crows trouble you a good deal? Fermer— 
dh, not te any extent. Tourist—That's 
peculiar, coaalderlng you have no scare
crows. Farmer—Ob,, well, I'm out here a 
good part of the time myself.

Aleppo, for which General Maud» Is 
aid to be aiming, was one ef the 

earliest of British trading centres 1» 
the Lavent. We had an agent rsalient 
there in the time of BUssbeth, and to 
the following reign one of the first fac
tories ««d coiwulntes of the* British 
Turkey Company was established to 
the tow», linking up with the western 
outpost ef the East India Company at 
Bagdad. From the port It thus played 
I» the transmission of Eastern mer-

mM

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

Live Wss AH Upset and Tksrs 
Wae Tata Under tke Sheul- 

der-Hade—Twe later- 
eethq Letters

Toronto, Ont., April 17.—8o many people
"TE-----  ' ■ ............ er tost

-

suffer from derangements of the Uver 1 
we feel sure these two reports. Just re
cently received, win prove Interesting 
reading and valuable Information to many 
readers of this paper.

Mre. F. L. Harris, Keatleg F. O., Bask., 
writes: *T was suffering from liver trou
ble-had a heavy pain under ene shoulder 
blade aU the time, and wee nearly as 
black ee dirt around the eyes, eo X con
cluded to try some of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pille. I did eo, and before I 
had taken one Sc. boa the pale had left 
me and I commenced to gain In fleeb, end 
by the time I had taken two boxes I wae 
completely cured and fplt like a new per
son. My trouble was caused by heavy 
work out-of-doors, and, of course, heavy 

1 constipation. 1 would advise 
ffertae from today er liver 

trouble te gr» j5r. Chess's PUle a trleL” 
Mre. Charles Terry. Tweed, Oet. writes: 

•Before I was married I 
with enlargement of tbs Uv 

ee ee wtiargs9 that you <
either side, and R (

: 1 seeM pi|
___ bee eo. A frem aa.
Dr. Chase's 
t^em. I e 
need nies L
SSv.ra*?'.

ü:

the swellings <* eltl 
eely with dMBcutty

siaS

far more familiar In England dur
ing the 16th and 17th centuries then 
t*at at Ul * moce »B portant tety at

I here net

Dr. Chase's 1
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ACREAGE
*•* ACRES, waterfront. Parry 

Bay, Mete host n, all good land, 
two-thirds ready for ploughing; 
only 1166 per acre.

*.40 ACRES, on corner of two 
main .road*. Metchoeln. mostly 
cultivated; only |156 per acre.

• ÂCRES, all cultivated, opposite 
church and school. Metchwiln. 
""•y 1275 per acre; will take clear 
title lot as part payment.

S ACRES, Lake District, I miles 
-out. close to new observatory; 
only SUE per acre; will sell pot- 
tlon at same price.

CALL It» FULL PARTICULARS

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bide. Ill Fort St

lirfma
9a%<Stm&

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
IS er Near-by Thla Municipality

peeeeee knowing mt w 1 
• will caafir • tiare» 
lea ling the same te an

ET SEE 
TO BE WITHDRAWN

Three Mammoth Liners, Tal 
thybius, Ixion and Rrotesi- 

laus Are Affected

OTHER CARRIERS MAY BE 

CHARTERED FOR SERVICE

The entire tonnage operated by the 
Blue Funnel Line on the North Pacific 
ocean has been commandeered for 
vice in .other w aters, according to offi
cial Information released to-day. The 
ships affected are . the fine carriers, 
Talthyblus. Ixion and Protesllaus, ag
gregating approximately 20,000 net 
tons, which for a number of years 
have maintained a regular monthly 
service between this «‘oast gad the 
Par East. . C _

TKe ltfit "uif llii ReèlLto be taken over 
Is the Protesllaus. which le'-now at 
Vancouver discharging her Inward 
cargo from the Orient. She Is expect
ed here on Monday to ptit ashore her 
local consignment of freight, later pro
ceeding to the Sound with the balance 
of her Oriental cargo.

The Ixion and Talthyblus are now 
In the Far East, but on their return 
here they will be withdrawn from the 
trans-pacific trade. 'Çhe Ixion, 5.626 
tons, and the Talthyblus, 6.622 tons, 
have been plying between Victoria and 
other North Pacific ports to Yokohama 
and Hongkong since the Inauguration 
of the Blue Funnel freight service 
from Liverpool via the Panama (.‘anal, 
about three years ago. Owing to war 
conditions the Panama service was ul
timately suspended, but the company 
«•ontinued to operate three of Its 
largest freighters on the North Pacific 
route between here and the Orient. The 
steamship Titan assisted the other two 
f ht pa for a time, but after a while she 
was replaced-by th« Protesllaus.

The Protesllaus has already been 
commandeered once. It was following 
her arrival here from the United 
Kingdom via the Orient In August, 
1M4, that she was Faken over and 
utilised In Pacific waters, being re
leased In April, 1115. and subsequently 
being returned to her home port.

It was Intimated to-day by a repre
sentative of the yne that an effort Is 
being mad* to charter' vessels to take 
care of the trnns-Pactfic business, .but 
up to the present nothing definite has 
be*n arranged.

The Blue Funnel Line has become 
well established on the Pacific and has 
built up an enormous trade within the 
past few years. Unless ships can be 
secured to handle the business It will 
means that the bulk 'of the trans
pacific trade will be diverted to the 
Japanese steamship lines operating 
between the Orient and this coast 

in view of the Increasing demand 
lor tonnage to supply the needs of the 
Allies. It Is Imprimable that the regu
lar Blue Funnel service on the Pacific 
will be resumed until after the war

BLUE FUNNEL SHIPS ARE
LOST TO PACIFIC TRADE

FI* VESSELS 
AS OCEAN SCOUTS

Jriited States Proposes to Use 
Halibut and Salmon Fleets 

for Defence Purposes

INCREASING DEMAND 
EM WHALE STEAKS

Victoria Whaling Company Has 
:Standing Order to Supply 

Seattle and Portland Market

NEW SCHEDULE FOR 
PRINCESS PATRICIA!

Double-Daily Service Between] 
Nanaimo and Vancouver 

Effective May 21

Announcement le made that the. 
double-daily service between Nanaimo 
and Vancouver will be Inaugurated by 
the C. P. R. turbine steamer Princes* 
Patricia on May 21.

Under the new sehadule the Prince»» 
Patricia will leave Nanaimo at 7 a. 
and 116 p. ni., arriving at Vancouver 
at a. m. and 6.15 p. m. Returning, 
ahe will leave Vancouver at 10 
and 6.20 ^m., arriving at Naiiamo at 
noon and 8.20 p. m. This schedule will 
be maintained by the Patricia through-_ 
out the summer month».

It I» alscf'-understood that the steam
er Prince»» Maqptnnn. which has been 
plying between Vancouver and Anyox, 
will resume Mailings between Victoria 
and the west coast of Vancouver Isl
and on June 1, making foür round 
tripe a month. On the 1st and 16th 
she will steam as fir north as Holberg, 
Quatslno Sound, and the sailings from 
here on the 7th and 20th will termin
ate at Nootkn. It having been decided 
to extend the mute from Clayoquot.

Owing to the amount of bütdnem» of
fering on the West Const route, the In 
dfcations are that the steamer Tees will

Ciesdjie Norfbin Railway Traasconf mental
Seoaie Edits te Eieteri 

Canada, Caitral aid 
Eastern States __

New end modern equipment, electric lighted Standard and Tourist 
Bleepers, Dining and Library Observation Car».

PATRICIA BAY LINE
GAS ELECTRIC MOTOR CAR SERVICE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ÎÎÎ am' p ra...........'.Victoria (Alpha 8t.,........ Ar. T.» r m , ion a ra.

Ar. #.» a m., «15 p m......... ...Patricia Bar................. Lv. «.so pro. y V. a m
TO REACH DEPOT TAKE BURNSIDE CAR NO. 8

For Information, apply K E. McLeod. City Paaaenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office with Oreen A Burdick Rroa., Cor. Broughton and Langlcyeetreeta 

Phone 4M» " y .

SHIPBUILDERS PLAN 
FORMATION OF POOL

Major-General Goethals Sug
gests Method Covering Con
struction of Wooden Ships

Seattle, May 11.—From all indica
tion» the wooden hull ehlpbuitiUng 
plants of Puget Sound, Grays Harbor 

not be laid up following the advent of I „„ Co,uml)1a Rlv„ wl„

Tactile Press
FORERUNNER OF BIG 

SHIPBUILDING PLAN 
IN EASTERN CANADA

F*81 ■••lis end Maissmas 
BLIND

•71 Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

SHIPPING GUIDE
COASTWISE SERVICES 

Far Vancouver ji
*ÎRamer Prince»* Adelaide Have* dally 

et L* p. m„ ami steamer Prince»* Mary 
or Royal dally at 11.45 p. ro.

Steamer -Prior* George leave# M.>r<lays,
Id a. ra.

From Vancouver
Steamer Prim-ess Alice arrive» dally at 

2 p. m„ and st-amer Prince#» Mary or 
Royal at 6.30 a m.

For San Francieee
Steamer Governor. May 11.

From. San Francieee '*
Steamer President. May 14.

For Seattle
Steamer Prince»» Alice leaves dally at 

4.16 p. m.
Steamer Prince George leave* Sunday»,

10 a. ra.
From Seattle

Stranrler Prince»* Adelaide arrive» dally
nt I p. ro.

Far Pert Angela»
Steamer Sol Due leave* dally except

Sunday at 11.36 a m.
From Pert Angeles

Steamer Sol Duc arrive» dally except
Sunday at » a. m.

For Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince Georg* Monday». 16 

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George, Sunday*. 7 a. ro.

For Cemex 
Steamer Chaçmer leaves every Tuesday

Sydney. N. 8., May 11.—Th*purchase 
of a floating drydock to be used In re 
pairing smaller ClpsS of steel and 
wooden ship» was announced to-day 
by the Sidney Foundry Co. This 1» a 
composite dock and U expected to ar
rive In Sydney In a few weeks. The 
^ottfpany has arranged for the pur

chase of new machinery' to bulk! ma
rine engines and ships' equipment. 
Wiring Wen recently awarded an ej?- 
tensive contract for ships’ equipment 
by the British Admiralty. According 
to well-founded report* this Is only 
forerunner of what will doubtless hr 
the greatest shipbuilding Industry In 
Eastern Canada.

Washington*. May 11.—To use the 
fishing fleets of the North Pacific and 
the members of their crew» In the 
naval service as par* of thg plan of 
national defence Is a-suggestion which 
has reeefvcd the hearty approval of 
Franklin D Roosevelt, assistant sec
retary of the riavy. He and Secretary 
Red field, of the Department of Com
merce. In whose department Is Includ
ed the Bureau of FlâTiërleâ, are work
ing out the details.

The suggestion originated In a aet 
of resolutions adopted by the Wash
ington Fisheries Ajm*h in t Ion in a 
meeting at Seattle on April 16, since 
which time there has been consider
able correspondence on the subject. 
B. J. Broxvn. of Seattle, dosed a series 
of confer^no-s with the Navy and 
Commerce Department -.n the subject, 
with tin- results announced above. It 
Is possible that, the plan will be ap
plied to the fiehlhg fleets of all Ameri
can continental countries

In some respects the bill recently 
Introduced by Senator I^ine, chairman 
of the Senate Vommitt'f on Fisheries 
appropriating a quarter of a million 
dollars to permit the Bureau of Fish
eries to engage In commercial fishing, 
fits Into the general ; scheme. Modifi
cations to have the bureau to asatst 
the industry. rather than set up oppo
sition lo It. WI1Î cover only a smalt 
part of the bill, leaving the remainder 
>f benefit to the general plan of using

the fishing fleets for naval defensive 
purposes ^

The American Pacific Northwestern 
halibut fleet, Mr. Brown told Mr. 
RoosCvelt. Includes about 160 vessel*, 
of which sixty are ocean-going in 
character. They produce about 65.600.- 
0Ô6 pounds of halibut a year. About 
560 other vessels are engaged In the 
salmon fleet. That ships and men of 
this character are of the largest mili
tary value has been demonstrated by 
Britain's experience Fishing vessel» 
In naval auxiliary' service, manned by 
fishermen, are responsible, according 
to statements of British officers In this 
country, for capturing the great sub
marine merchantmen Deutschland and 
Bremen

GULF MAIL COMPANY
ACQUIRES CENTRALIA

The steamer Centralla has been sold 
by W. A. Hammond, of San Francisco, 
to the Gulf Mall Steamship Company. 
The deal was announced with the ar
rival of the Centralla at San Fran
cisco after an unsuccessful search for 
the waterlogged and burned steam- 
schooner Coronado. She cruised about 
for six day» In the path of coa*twi*e 
steamer» searching f-*r some trace of 
the Coronado, but met with no suc-

8UNRI3E AND 8UN8ET.

WIRELESS REPORTS
8 a. m., May 11.

Point Grey— Rain; calm; 28.66; 51; 
thick seaward. Spoke *tr Princess Ma- 
qulnna. 1.36 a. m.. left Vancouver 11.18

Sunset 
Hour Min

From Cemex
Meemer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

Fee Ska g way
Steamer Princess Sophia, May 14.

Frem Skagway
Steamer Princess Sophia. May 12.

Fee Heiberg
Rleainsr' Two leavne- -on let an* -16*h e 

each month.
Frem Heiberg

•learner Teee arrive» on 14th and 36th of
each month.

Fer Ciayequet 
Steamer Teee leave# on 7th and 26th of 

each month. y
Frem Ciayequet

Steamer Teee arrive» on <th and 19th ot 
rich month.

Observatory. Victoria, B. C. 
Time of sunrise and suiwt (!ÿc)flc 

standard) at Victoria. B. C., for the 
month of Mey. 1617:

- - ___ _ Bunrls*
Hour Min.

May 1 ...............   4 56
May I .....................  4 53
May 2 ................  * 61
May « ................  4 60
May 6 ....................  4 48
May • .......................  4 47
May T ....................... 4 41

........... 4 44

........... 4 4*

...........  4 41

........... 4 46

........... 4 II

........... 4 ST

...... . 4 M

........... 4 34

........... 4 23

........... 4 31

........... 4 16
4 »

May • 
May 6 
May 16 
May U 
May II 
May 12 
May 1« 
May 16 
May M 
May It 
May 16 
May N

May 21
May 22 
May 21 
May 24 
May M 
May 16 
May 27 
May 28

calm: 26.84; sea 
smooth. Spoke str Dolphin, 7 a. m.. 
nbeipm, southbound.

Pàchena—Cloudy; calm: 26.78; «6;
sen smooth. s-

Eatevan—Overcast fc cahm; 26.58; 43; 
sea- smooth. ->

Alert Ray—Rain; calm; L9.6Û; 62; sea 
«month.

Triangle— Fog; rain; S. E., light; 
29.60; 4$; dense aeaward. Spoke, str 
Camosub. L«5 a. m., leaving River’s 
Inlet, northbound. ,.i_.

Dead Trie Point ■» .'vast; culm 
29 89; 40; sea smooth.

Ikedn Rail—Cloudy; calm; 26.8J; 5$; 
sea smooth.

Prinee Rupert dear: «aim; 26.76; 
44; eea smooth, sp.»u.- str Jefferson 
6 15 p. m.. off Tree Point, northhrgmd. 
l>n*sed out. str Prinee Albert. west 
hound. 11.36 p. m.. out. a»tr Prince 
George. 7.40 a. m.. southbound.

Point Grey—Cloudy, calm; 26.82; 56 
sea smooth Spoke str Dolphin. It 
a.m., off Entrance Island, southbound.

Cape Laxo—Overcast. calm; 26.86; 
47; Sea smooth. 8pnk«> str Princess 
Mxqulnno, 9.06 a.m.. off Campbell 
River, northbound.

Pachena- Rain; 8 EL; 26.76; 47;
light swell.

Ketevan Overcast; 8. E.. light;
26.56; 49, eea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 26.64; 
61: sea smooth.

Triangle—Fog: rain. 8. E., light;
Hi ftmn ijiiiiil ftuti rtr

Alameda, 16.46 a.m„ Queen Charlotte 
f*)und. northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
26.86; 44; »ea smooth. Str Prince Al
bert at Port Clements.

Ikeda Bay- Rain; N. EL; 26.66; 44; 
»ea moderate Whaler William Grant, 
abeam. 16.10 a.m.. southbound.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 16.75; 
46; sea smooth.

In these times of stress, when the 
necessities of life are soaring beyond 
the means of thcoverage purse, the In
troduction of a new article of food In 
the shape of whale meat should^ buoy 
up the hopes of those who have watch
ed with alarm the ever Increasing price 
of food. Whale meat Is declared to be 

nutritious and dainty f«»od. but up 
to the present time but little of It 
been used for the purpose of human 
consumption. 1 It may be of Interest to 
readers .of the Times that a small 
quantity of tender whale meat I» now 
In «old storage In Victoria and will 
shortly be on sale.

Juicy Whale steaks, sliced from the 
carcass of « gigantic finback, recently 
made Its appearance on the Portland 
market and an entire 800-pound con 
eignment wn* soon sold to eager pur 
chasers « 16 ee*U A pound

Various restaurants doing business 
in the Oregon city served the* ftaback 
steaks to their patrons at prices com
mensurate with the low eost and the 
• liners pronounced the ftieat excellent. 
In Ban Francisco It-has been more or 
less of a favorite food for some time.
A dispatch from Seattle to this paper 
stated that a consignment of whale 
meat reached the Sound city yesterday 
and was all sold within a few hours.

The outcome of this unusual demand 
is that the V ictoria Whaling Compel 
which concern operates s large fleet 
<’f whalers out of this port, hi 
standing order for future delivery both 
at Seattle and Portland

Steam Whalers Busy.
Reports from the whaling stations 

indicate that the whale Is spouting |n 
g'M»d shape off the West Coast. The 
whaling tender Gray left port last 
night with supplie» for the stations. 
According to the latest reports fifteen 
whales have been harpoon, d off Kyu 
quoL where the steamers Black. Green 
and SL Lawrence are operating. Thle 
catch Included three sperm*. Good 
work I* also reported -at Herhart and 
Rose Harbor, the catches at these sta
tions, however, being somewhat smaller 
than at Kyuquot.

At Rose Harbor three sperms were 
captured on the first day! of oper

The steam whalers William Grant. 
Blue and Orion are opeiating out of 
Rose Harbor, while the Brown and 
White are stationed at Sechart.

the Princess Maqtilnna, hut may con
tinue to be operated to the West Coast ] 
55 ■*. (p*lehter.

range a conference to combine In an 
Industrial organization that wtti deal

The new schedule of the steamer [’through one representative or agent 
Charmer on the Victorla-Vnncouver-1 with the United States Shipping 
Nnnaimo-Union-Comox route, will be- | Commission, 
come effective on May 22. The Charm 
er will leave libre every Tuesday at

SEALING QUESTION
TO BE REOPENED

Frank W. Adam», secretary-treas
urer of the Victoria Sealing Company, 
left yesterday afternoon in company 
with Judge Harrison for Ottawa. Mr. 
Adam's mission to Qttawe Is In con
nection with the sealing award which 
waa handed down by Mr. Justice Au- 
dette. If Is understood that an effort 
Is being made to re-open the award 
question, a» the sealing company has 
no Intention of letting the matter rest 

Th» matter will shortly be intro
duced on the floor of the Federal

Thq.plan was suggested In Washing^ 
. . . .too. D. C., yesterday afternoon by

midnight, reaching the mainland MaJ.-den. George W. Goothala, noted
At 7 a. m. the f«dlowlng day. At 8 80,|BF the panama Canal builder. Who will 
A. m. on Wednesday her itinerary | hnve charge of the nhlpping commis- 
will take her to Nannimo, Hornby W- | sion’i building programme.
and, Denman Island, Union Bay and | 
Otamox." Leaving i'omox at 7.15 n 
on Thursday* she will- touch at the ] 
same ports, clearing from Nannimo at | 
i p, ra.. instead of-3.16 p. m., and will 
reach- VancoUrer at 7 p. -m. some day.

It w’as received with general ap
proval by the wooden hull Industry êf 
Seattle and other Northwest ship
building centres

In effect, the Industry In the three 
Northwest districts would form a shtp- 

On Friday» and Saturdays she will [building pool with a representative or

The Unite Steamship Compta/ 

•f 6.6., Limited S
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN ». o.

RGRTE;
R. • "CimMun" «il, from Vte- 

terie. Rren.-rol.men Bock, every 
Monder et 11 ». m . for fernetell 
River. Alert Ray. dntntule. Port 
Hardy. Ahuebertlr Fay. Tskush

Smith*» Tnl*t. RTVBRg IN- 
T.RT PunnsHee. Nimn or-*AN 
PA1.T.S snd FRY .LA COOT,A.

S. S. ••Vente**** *sfl* from Van- 
**tiv*r *v*nr Tbor«d*v *# It n. m 
fer Alert Bay. Port TTsrdy, Name 
F-ITs R»11* OTTwe* tvt Ftart- 
l*v Fav. ffirrr-NA RTVgit nWn- 
n*riee. PRTNCR RU^RT Port 
mrnnson and NAA* RTV1TO Can- 
n*rlee. \ . ,

8. 8 ••Chkinhstn" 1»ar*» Van 
eoov*r *V*ry F-ldsr *t 11 n m 
FAST DTRECT 5*irr>VtriJs to 
OCEAN PAT.T.S PRTNCW ' RTT. 
Pf*RT. ANYOX rsilinr at’ Pnweft 
Flv*e. C»mph-lt River. Nunn 
Swaneon Ray, Butedale.

GKO MeGRKGOR. Agent.
16W Oov*rnm-nt 8* Rhpn* 16P

cover the'same ground, returning to 
Vancouver at 7 p. m. on Saturdays.

Covering the Vancouver-Union Bay- 
PuwvBlI River route, Che Charmer will 
leave Vancouver at 11.45 p. m. Sundays 
an<l will return to Victoria via Ganges 
Harbor every Monday night.

HAS FULL CABINS
Liner Shidxueka Mary Leaving With 

All Saloon Accommodation

With all her cabin accommodation 
fully occupied the Nippon Yusen Kal- 
hha liner Shidzuoka Maru, Capt. Noma, 
la posted to leave port late this after
noon on her return voyage to the Far, 
Fast. Westbound travel by N. Y. K. 
liners Is unusually heavy at this 
son and some difffculty is being ex
perienced In accommodating all those

agent who would handle all Its affairs 
before the United States Shipping 
Commission. Officials of several plants 
said to-day that an experienced xrood* 
en hull builder should be chosen as the 
representative so that the possibility 
of confusion would be avoided.

Goethals' suggestion was made at a 
conference attended by 8enator Miles 
Poindexter, of Washington, and James 
iBr nmberg. of Seattle. Chllberg 
promptly offered hi* services to assist 
in getting the Northwest shipbuilding 
plant# together and later In a letter 
General Goethals asked hldt to under 
take the task.

Goethals made It plain that every 
wooden-hull shipbuilding plant in the 
Northwest that h** the equipment and 
the ability to8 build a ship will get 
contracta.

The need for the pooling of the 
Northwest wooden hull yard* became 
apparent several days ago, ACdorffiag 
lo advice* received from the national 
capital by the offb'ials of local planta.

------
COURTESY Slavics

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
3?rwaw 1er, 
vteioit, rm.TE i

EA'L'NOS FROM SEATTLE
' P-M-i Fridw U a.e.1

Sklurflen II L,
■tearaehlpe

Quwa* Umatilla, Governor, Presl- 
denL Admiral Dewey, 

l Folate lo Soutbeaatern meg Seuta- 
westere Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES 
t Oevernm-nt - <t . iu. vVhs-f g«

contemplating pasnoge by ^hle line. All 
the outbound cabin sirace has been J The shipping board hgs been swamped 
jK.«»ked several steamers ahead. [ with offers to build w ooden hull ships

The next Inbound steadehlp of this |on this C’oest. A large number uf the
fleet to arrive here will be the Inaba 
Maru from Kobe and Yokohama.

offers verge on the fantastic. One rail
road interest offered to hu|M 
wooden ships In one year.

ALTERATIONS TO QUADRA
Ferms'r Lighthouse Tender Will B 

Converted Into Oil-Burner.

Th» steamer Quadra, formerly 
Government lighthouse tender, which 
fur several month» past laUTbeen en
gaged in the ore trade between Bri
tannia Reach and Tacoma. I» t< be 
converted Into an oil burner. The 

» fumait»* to 
the us - of nil fuel will be carried out 
at North Vancouver.

NEW PILOT COMMISSIONER.

TIDE TABLE.

May.
Pat*». 'TimuHtTw* Ht Tim* Fft'Tlra*Ht

Ih. ft.ih ft h. r ft 'h. ra. ft
7:6! R 3
7:31 4 8 
7;2I 4.1 
6:13 7.6 
6 36 1.1 
6:67 8.11 8 46 1 6 « 17 «1 6 ft 
1:17 6 6' #17 1.6! 17:54 7.6
1:38 8.8 #:R8 6.1 I............
Î:IK 8.6 ! 10 4S 6.11............
*:86 8 6! 11:6» U ........
1:66 1.7 I 12 18 6.6 ............

12:17 *.3|lS5e 1.6 I It 14 7 6 
! 1:48 7.1 ! 4617.6! 1S « |.|

19-60 6.6 16:C 4.4 121:® 7 Ï
12 2# S.î! 17:24 4 #123 51 7» 
14H)1 6.8 I 18:11 U . ..
7:41 3.3 15 18 6.11 II:.-»
■2*1 ■«■”«-« uni:»

!»:«,««
».»«:»

PROTESILAUS COMING
Melt Liner ie Expected Here on Mon

day te Land 500 Tens.

After completing the discharge of fieri 
cargo at Vancouver the Blue Funnel 
liner ITotesllau» is expected here on 
Monday to put off fire hundred tons 
of general Oriental freight. From thlp 
pert she wlU shift to Seattle and Ta- 
coma to deliver ihe balenc, ot her I id^'ùïlon TTthT »hiL 
cargo preparator>- to starting loading1 
for the outward voyage.

Included In the outwayd cargo of thej 
Frotesilaus will be the second stern- 
wheel eteamer constructed at the Ra- 
quimalt plant of Yarrows, Ltd,, for de
livery In the Near Fast.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
TAKING OVER LLOYD’S

London. May 16.—According to the 
Dally Mall, the Governmeat la arrang
ing to extend R* Insurance to ships.
Hitherto the Government ha* insured 
only war risk» but, says the Dally 
Mall, In view of the high rates now 
charged by Lloyds for ordinary risk.
It la probable the Government will, 
soon arrange with Lloyds to take over 1 
all the latter*» business.

Frederick. Nigel Sinclair, of New 
Westminster, ha* been appointed idiot 
pwaunbsltHwr for the pilotage district 
of New Westminster, vice A. E. White, 
resigned.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

TH» w

8.S. “Sol Due"
leaves r. P. R wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.36 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wit- 
itaro*. Port Townwrad and 8*attl*. 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.36 a. m.
^ Secure Information and ticket»

*. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government St Phone 4:^

LOADING ORE FOR ANYOX.

The steamer Turret Crown, of Van
couver, which delivered LB cargo of 
railway equipment at Anchorage, hae 
shifted to Valdes to ship a cargo <,f ore 
for the Granby smelter at Anyox»

m*e Bsy "imperial* 
Beer, pints * tor 26c.

Lager

6:1*85' 6-» 6.8 
6:94 4.8 1 11:27 1 7 
6:87 32 114:22 8.1 
7.14 LI I 18:46 8 7 
7:6* til led» 7.2 
6:18*6 I 8:18 6.8 
6 41 # 0 1 6:12 8.1 
1:18 8.6! #:62 6.2
tjri.7 18314.4..............
1:60 14 I 11:11 6 8 I 22 81 | |

14:4* 2 7 
16-46 *1 
16:37 4.8 
17 M 6 8 
1* 24 8.4 
16*4 7.6 11:68 TJ

1:48 1# M1 *2 1.1 
Hill 16 
TX.-66TT 
11:44 14 
14:14 4.1 11*6 6.17:16 4.6 

6:48 4 0

22:11 T.6
SS-H
22 01 7.6 22:12 8.6 
14 :18 4.6

2*8 7 V 
»:» 7.»
22:# *.t,
2**9 EX Miras ** # • >

7.4

a*:» 8.»

**:88 8.1 
I 22:16 8.3

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for
fh* 186th meridian west. It Is counteo 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight te mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Wh*re blank» occur In the tables, the tMr 
rteee er fall» ooatlausasly during Mm mm-rtsee er fall» conllaueualy during Bpo 
ceeslve tidal period» without turnTag.

WAS LAST SURVIVOR OF 
M’CLINTOCK EXPEDITION

Portland, Ore., May 11.—Dr. David 
Walter, last survivor of the McClin 
lock expedition sent to find Sir John 
Franklin’s party In the Arctic In 1667, 
died here to-day a* the home of hie 
daughter, aged 81. Heart trouble was 
the cause of death.

KEY WE8T CHARTERED.

The new steel freighter Key West, 
built at the yards of the Seattle Con
struction ic Drydock Comiiany. for 
Knut Knutaen. of Norway, ha* been 
chartered through a Ixmdon agency 
on a time basl# at a rate In excesi of 
60 shillings. The sister ship Golden 
Gate, recently launched by the ea 
builders, was chartered at a hlgh late 

short tinfe ago by thé Japan- 
shipping firm of Mitsui it Co. ,

EXTRA O. 8. K. FREIGHTER.

The Japanese steamer Saigon Maru, 
hieh 4s bound here as an extra ear* 

rfer In the Osaka Shoeen K ai wha ser
vice. Is not expected to reach port un
til Monday. Mb* has several hundred 
tons of freight for discharge here.

President Wence*la* Rrax, ».f Hie 
Rraxlllan R«-public, fis* not only broken 
off relallona with GéÇmtYny.-but tr fixe- 
ly to follow this with an actual declar
ation of war, but at the preaeut lime 
he has a full slxed German rebellion 
on hi» hands which must be cleaned up 
before he can fight the Huns in Eur
ope. Bra* Is head of the largest South 
American repubvlc, Rratll having nuz 
area of 3,2iN),000 square miles and a 
population which I» now estimated at 
Î8.ti66,»w The country Is largely co
pied by Portuguese. Italians and Ger- 
mans, there being over half a million 
of the latter In two of the southern 
provinces. Bras Is a man in the primp 
of life and enjoys to BMery targe de
gree the confidence -if the people of 
Brasil—Montreal Journal of .Com-

“Charley. .Sear,** said vm.n* Mr* Tor- 
kina. I want you t» pr»mi«x that if you 
decide to enlist you win t*n me all about 
It without delay." "Whit for?" •:£ ward 
to apeak to the General. %o tint ht w-ift 
let you forget your overshoe» and cat 
things that disagree with you. Ycu kn-.w, 
Charley, you ere so carelcs»."—Washing
ton Star

G*M,

■ —1



WILLARDJVILL BOX ;
NOW FOR RED CROS&j „„

°atriotic Fans of New York Get 
Willard's Consent to 

Meet Morris

Patriotic boxing fans of Now York 
are talking of a big fight carnival for 
the benefit of the Red Cross Fund, 
and Jess Willard, champion of the 
heavyweights, ha* expressed willing
ness to get into the ring If a suitable 
opponent can be found! for him, ac
cording to a New York etbpatch. Carl 
Morris, conqueror of Fred Fulton, who 
4ftUttl recently was' considered the moot 

logical contender for the title. Is en 
route from Oklahoma to New York, 
where he is carded to mix it with, 
Frank Moran, May 18. He says 
will be glad to act the other half of 
the sketch with Willard, who declares 
that, while he hasn’t sny use for Mor
ris, he will fight him If the fans so .de
cide.

“It the public insists that I fight 
Morrl*. HI meet him,” said Willard 
recently In New York. "As a matter 
of fact, 1 don’t want to meet Morris. 
1 want to meet a real fighter If I am 
to continue In the game. Morris doesn't 
know anything about the. business- 
just a big maifler and the foulest fight
er of them alt

don’t know why the public stands 
-But, mark me. If I ever get 

him lato a ring I’ll give him something 
he’ll remember. I never like to hurt 
nn opponent. When I strike unusually 

^Kard I really feel sorry for what I do. 
but with Morris It would be another 
storyJ I’d cut him up before I’d knock 
him out and make him a musk for any 
one Who met him after that."

Jimmy Dunn, manager of Johnny 
Kilbnne. Is angling for a twenty-round 
match between the featherweight king 
and Freddie Welsh. He say» he 
stands ready to wager a big pile of 
money. tha,t Johnny can knock out 
Freddie in a twenty-round affair, but 
he doesn't believe Welsh can ever be 
Induced to take Johnny on again, 
peclally in a long distance scrap.

r1 «
for h

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
..IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia ...X..............................1 8
St. Lbuis ...........................................» •

Batteries—Johnson. Noyes and Sc hang; 
Davenport and Severe Id.

At Chicago— R. H.
Now York .»..........W.X:............1 4 1
Chicago ........................................ • > *

tories -Shawkey and Nona maker; 
ell and Sc

Faulty Work of Twirters is Se
cret of Seattle Failure 

to Lead

i Schelk.

NAYIONAL LEAGUE
At Boston- ft. H.

Pittsburg .............................*.......... U • •
Boston .................................. ........... 4 14

Batter lea—Mammaux. Miller, Crimea and 
Schmidt; Barnee, Nchf, lteulbavh a 
dowdy, Tragesoort.

PACIFIC COASY LEAGUE
At Low Angeles—Oakland, C; Vernon. 1.
At Portland—lx>* Angeles, 1; Portland. 7.
Aft Oakland-Salt Lake, 1; Ban Fran

cisco, ft. (10 Inning».

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Vancouver— R. H.*

Vancouver .......................................9v 1 1
Rutte ............................................ ». F 7 »

Batterie» litpe and Cadman; Schroeder 
and Hoffman. (14 Inning*).

At Taoorna— R. H. B.
Tacoma .»..»» ............................. * J 8 •
Great Falla ..........».....................» t * 1

Batteries—TllleU and Stevens; Sc hat*- 
leln and Cheek. Byler.

At Seattle- R. H. ■.
Spokane ........  »... 4 H 1
Seattle .............................................. 4 7 0

Batteries—Glavenlrh, Webb and Bald 
win. Dailey; Strand and Sullivan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee, 1; Columbus, S.
St. Paul, 4; Toledo. 6.
Mlnneapolle. 0; Indlanapoll*. 3.
Louisville at Kansas City; rat».

WESTERN LEAGUE
Sioux City, 4; St. Joseph, J.
Omaha. *; Wichita. 4.
I.lncoln, I; Denver, t 
Joplin at Des Moines; rain.

N, H. A. PLANS 6-CLUB
LEAGUE NEXT SEASON

MEDALS TURNED OVER
TO LEAGUE LEADERS

Longshoremen, league leaders in the 
Vancouver and District Football 
League at the close of the season, 
have accepted the championship med- 
^,-Uiui bringing to a close the con* 
fiuversy that has been waged since 
the departure of the 281st Battalion 
overseas. The Incident la now closed 
and in official records the Dockers will 
be credited with winning the medals, 
emblematic of the Mainland title.

Although no definite action was 
taken, delegates of the National 
Hockey Association lu conference là 
Montreal to wind up the season’s 
business, expressed the belief that 
next season would see a return to the 
six-club league, with two Toronto 
clubs again entered.

Both the Toronto clubs will be un
der new management, it is expected. 
All the clubs except Wanderers, it was 
reported, broke even or made money1 
In the past season. Canadiens did ex
ceptionally well financially, and Otta
wa had a big season. Quebec's spurt 
at the finish Resulted in good gates, so 
that the club was satisfied with the 
season’s operations. Toronto was 
winner. The delegates saw no chance 
for an International hockey league at 
the present time.

Seattle, May It.—If Dug's new pitch
ers don't hurry up and get here the 
Giants will be down there fighting 
Butte for the cellar championship. I 
attl# lost another game yesterday, I to 
4, and all because Leard's pltibehf 
could ret win after being given a three- 
run lead. Three times have the Hpo- 
kane .club horee-shoed themselves into 
a win because a crop of bush twlrlers 
wearing Seattle uniforms have never 
yet learned where the home plate 
Bailey was In front, four runs to one. 
in the fourth Inning yesterday, but the 
big youngster blew after two were out 
hi the fifth. Paul Strand was paged 
and Paul was no better, and the In
dians, w|th a patched-up team, brought 
over enough scores to grab the game,

It was the slowest contest of the 
aeon to date. There was nx 

wrangling and umpire-nagging on Spo
kane's part than the other two clubs 
who played here have shown all y far. 
Umpire Eckman proved equal to the 
occasion and shooed both Coltrtn and 
Outgnl from the game for rough lan
guage. The Indians made themselves 
very unpopular with their crabblhg.

Ix>cals Get Lead. Put—
For the third successive day Leard> 

batters have stepped out and piled 
up a comfortable lead, only to kave It 
taken away by faulty box work. The 
young Seattle twlrlers have an un
canny habit of getting Into a hole and 
then being forced to groove the hall to 
get It over. And what Spokane slug
gers have been doing to those groove 
halls has been disastrous for the 
Giants.

For the second time this week a 
Spokane hatter found a ball to his 
liking and ptekl-5d it over the right 
field fence. I«yh* Blgbee was the lad 
wito nicked Hat ton-Oil vor for a bat 
•oststday, his blow coming In the ninth 

Inning.
Tin- locals were not as vivions with 

their sticks as usual, but It takes the 
heart out of a ball player to lose 
games by pitching. Once, In the sixth 
frame, the Giants had three men on 
the pillows and not a soul out. but 
nary a tally did they score. Bill Leard 
showed his warriors how to bat with 
two passes, two singles and a double 
for a perfect day with the stick. Zam- 
lock was the heavy hitter for Spokane, 
with a single and a double.

Ayau Pulls Sparkler.
Utile Vernon Ayau was the' fielding 
:ar. Vernon, wlio was playing left 

of Goldie’s injury, sprinted

100 Boys’ Suits, Worth Up to $10 
—5—for $6.75 =
41 Men’s Suits to Clear at $10

Get one of these Suite before they’re all Bold. We can’t do more than urge you to buy—to do it at onee—to-morrow, if pos
sible. We’re emphasizing the importance of early selection because we know you want one of these Suits—and because there 
won’t be any left if you delay.

Such low prices and high quality don’t often go together. This is the greatest offer of Boys’ Suits we’ve ever been able to 
make in the height of the season. We bought them below their actual value—the saving ia yours and it's exceptional.

!■■■—— ............................................" ........ ■ ■ ■ .hi Aaa ■ ■■■— ---------f------------ j--------------------------------

100Boys’Suits, HC
While They Last $0. / O

100 Beys' Suite In tweeds end worsteds. 
Bises 24 to SI. The cloths are exception
ally good, the workmanship the very best. 
Suits that you have been paying 119 and 
$12 for. Now la your chance. This is a 
special buy we made. Get In early. Tour 
choice of the lot at...............................$9,76

160 New Suits, Made of Im
ported Cloths, to Sell at 

$17.60, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$30.00

Many lines-of our Spring Clothes have been 
late in coming to hand. Here is a lot of 
160 Men's Belt*, made of the latest cloths 
and In newest styles, with a finish that 
will make any custom tailor sit up and 
take notice. We are displaying them in 
our window to-day. Values from $lT.BO

41 Men’s Suits, Values to 
$20.00. Friday 91A 
and Saturday . . tflHU

We have 41 Men's Suits In sixes from 34 to 
44, in fine stripes and fancy worsteds. 
Here te your chance to get a real business 
Bolt cheap. Remember, we have only 41 
in the lot. While they last, your choice 
at......................................................... .. BIO.OO

to...................................... ...................... *30.00
’ ■ ' T- ..................

Navy Blue Pjnch-Backs Ar
rived to 4EO C
Sellât. .v.-rv.fAJ

To-day we placed in stock Navy Blue Pinch- 
Back Suita, made of excellent quality of 

. serge- the color guaranteed. This Une is 
good talue at 112.60. While they last, 
»t .,...........j.............................................g««.OW

$2.00 Pyjamta. Sale Price, 
91.50

9 Down Men's Pyjamas, made of Ja
panese crepe in narrow and wide 
stripes ; well finished. Regular price 
*2.(X>. All sizes at our sale, $1.50

$16.50 Tweed Raincoats at 
99.85

6 only, Men’s Tweed lain coats, rubber- 
ized linings, guaranteed waterproof, 
fauey grey mixtures. Regular price 
*16.50. Sale price ..................$9.85

You Must 
Have

Hoticed the 
Big Value

r WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Richardson & Stephens
You Must 

Have
Noticed the 
Big Value 
Ham for 

the Moneythe Money FIT-RITE CORNER GOVERNMENT AND YATES

HUGHES MAY PLAY
IN TEXAS LEAGUE 

------  »
Vancouver, May 1L—Pitcher Harry 

Hughes may not report to the Beavers 
this, season, according to word received

Lawyer—On the night In question, Mr. 
Witness, did you not have several drinks 
of whiskey 7 Witness—That’s my busi
ness. Lawyer—I know it’s your business, 
but were you attending to it?—Boston 
Transcript.

NANAIMO PIGEON MEN
OPEN RACING SEASON

The Nanaimo Homing Society will 
have ita third race of the season on 
Sunday next, the flight being from 
HaHard, Wash., an air line distance of 
125 miles. The first and second races 
held by the Society were very suc
cessful, both flights taking place from 
Victoria, an air distance of 60 miles. 
The results of the two events were as 
follows: 1st, Thompson Bros., 780.80 
yards per minute; 2nd, Watson Bros., 
780.41; 3rd. T. Naylor. 728.41; 4th, 
Crooks Bros.. 725.80; 6th, P. C.oulthard, 
718.04; 4th. J. Murray, 717.46.

Second race. 1st, T. Naylor, 1068.47 
yards per minute; 2nd. Thompson 
Bros., 1057.89; 3rd, Watson Bros., 
1062.04: 4th, P. <’ouithard. 1050.84; 5th, 
J. Murray, 1043.10; 4th. Crooks Bros.. 
978.40.

BOXING IS KILLED
IN NEW YORK STATE

Albany, N. Y_ May 11.—The leglala- 
turc last night passed the Slater hill to 
repeal laws legalising professional box
ing In New York after November 15.

The measure, which twice previously 
had been defeated by the assembly, 

I twice b#en advocated by Gov. 
Whitman in special messages.

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dox. qta. •

BOTTLES
We Buy Them.

The Refund Soldiers’ Settle Ageecy
et Priées Paid

*------------- ---~~
We Will Celleet

t HAERLE A TOMLINSON
Phone 144 UU]

Baldwin's bet for a wonderful cwtih. from the Clever righthander. Hughes

Seattle— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. *.
Leard. ». e. ...............3 13 0 18
Murphy. • b.......... 1 2 2 • •
Gardner. 1 b. ........ 4 • • • Î
Carman, r. t.* 1 • 1 } J
Ayau. t f. ......... 3 1 • 3 1 »
W. Cunningham, e.f, 8 • • 2 • •
Morse. X b. ................ 8 8 114 6
Sullivan, c...........  4 à • 6 • •
Dailey, p. .».../.». 3 • • ♦ 4 0
Strand, p..................... * • 1 * » 0

has asked permission to play In the 
Texas League, and a* the Vancouver 
staff Is Just beginning to hit Its stride 
the Beaver boss Intimated that he 
would allow Hughes to play In the 
Ibtuth If he could catch on with any
of the clubs.

The Vancouver mogul Is entirely 
satisfied with hts plV-hers and expects 
them to keep the Bàevers fighting for 
the pennant all the way. In addition

•T. Cunningham .... 14 1 4. 4 S

Totals ............90 4 1 27 12 0
•Batted for Ayau in the ninth.
Spokane— A.B. R. II. P.O. A. E.

Jarkaon. C. t ..»» * à 1 à 1 à
ColtrIn. 3 b................(»#•*«•
William*, lb....... 4 • 0 7 8 «
Marshall, r. f.-3 b. .. 2 2 1 3 8 8
Zaml.N k. ». ».  ...... 6 2 3 2 6 6
Blgbee. I. f........1 1 1 4 » »|

to Acosta, Russell, Hood and Olpe. 
young George Clink la to be retained 
and will be given every opportunity to 
make good. The balance of the team 
Is satisfactory to Brown, who says 
that If the club la able to keep away 
from Injuries It is equally as well 
balanced In all departments as any 
ether on the circuit.

Lafayette, 1 b.-2 b. 5 6 1 3 3 1J
Gulgnl, l b. .......... 3 • • 8 0 6
KaMwtn, c. ......... J 1 4 0

BASEBALL RECORDS

Glaveak’h,
Webb, p. .

4 10 27 15Totals v.............. 84
«core by timings: •

Seattle ................... 1 • 3 I 0 » 0 0 8-4
8poke.no ................. 0100*.0 301-4

Summary : Home run—Blgbee. Two-base 
hits - Leard. Zamtock. Ssrrlfb-e hit* 
Murphy. Gardner, W. Cunningham, Col- 
trln. Bai lllM fly -Blgbee. Double p|.iy 
—Zamloi-k to Baldwin te William*. Struck 
out—By Dailey. 4; by Glavenlch, 1; by 
Webb. 2. Bases on balls-Off Dailey. 4; 
off'Strand. 1; off Glavenich, 4; off Webb. 
4. Wild pitches—tilavenlcli. Strand One 
run and 2 hits off Glavenich in 2 innings; 
3 ruft* and 6 hits off Webb In 7 Innings. 
3 run* and 6 hits off Dailey in 4 2-3 Inning*; 
o runs and 4 lilts off Btrand In 4 1-3 Inn
ings. Umpire—Eckman.

WILL BE “AT HOME”
IN SWIMMING POOL

The Victoria Ladles' Swimming 
Club wishes to make the announce
ment that on Monday evening. May 14, 
from 7.30 to 10 o’clock, and on Thurs
day morning. May 17, from 9 to 13 
o'clock, an “at home" will be held In 
the Y. M. C. A. swimming bath. Any 
ladles in the city who are Interested In 
swimming are Invited to attend at the 
stated hours, taking with them their 
bathing suits In order that they may 
enjoy a swim, as the guests of "* the 
club.

FIVE C'S TEAM.

In their opening match «gainst the 
Alblons at the Jubilee Hospital 
grounds to-morrow afternoon at * 
o'clock the following players will re
present the Five Cs Cricket Club: 
Messrs. Payne, May, Lea, F. Boasom, 
Rev. L Knight, Button, Barker, Ed
wards, Bradford, Jelliman and Rawn- 
sleyi. Mr. Greenwood will score for 
the dub.

BURNS WINS DECISION.

local man, earned a decision over Jack 
Maher, of New York, In a fast bout at 
«obmer Çark. Burns was, however, 
forded to extend himself when his op-

rteot lltened up. -The men weighed 
at 114 pounds.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Tacoma ..........». ................14
.............. *

Lost
2
7

Pet.
.875
.623

Great Faîte ..... ................4 ■ "T" .445
Seattle ................. .............. 4 8 .429
Vancouver ......... ................ 7 I'i .412
Butte ................... ................4 U A*7

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Fan Francisco .. ................2»; 15 «34
Salt Lake ...... ................21 13

Oakland ........ ................17 17 .aw

Los Angeles ....... ........ ,.13 22 .371
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
New York .......ii

...... 14
5
9

♦W
«4»

St. Loul* ........ ...... 12 S .600
Philadelphia ... ........... .....JO 8 M4

.471

.448Cincinnati ...... i4
Pittsburg ....... ..... 8 .348
Brooklyn ........ •«*» •• ...... 6 11 .313

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pet.

...... 11 5 .722
New York ....... .......11 7 .611
Chicago ........ .......... .......14 ie

li
13

.543

Ctordlud ........ .......12 .486
Detroit ............. .......1 12 .460
Washington .... ...... 7 13 .360
Philadelphia ... SSïïWt If .333

BOOKED FOR FIGHT.

The following wire Is from Sontag, 
the Beattie middleweight:

Brooklyn, N. T, May 11.—Sporting 
Editor: Am billed for the ten-round 
main event at the Claremont rink, 
Brooklyn, Saturday night. My oppon
ent le Angle Rainer, of the Bronx. He 
is considered one of the best, and It 
means a lot for me to sheer good. Have 
trained diligently and shall try to bring 
home the bacon.

KNOCKS OUT SHANNON.

New York, May 11-—Benny Leonard 
•cored his fourth consecutive knockout 
hy-gteppin* - JCddle Shannon, et San {dente of the province, 
Francisco, in the sixth round of a ten- 
roudd bout in Brooklyn last night 
Shannon's seconds threw up the sponge 
when he was floored with a right 
uppercut. Leonard weighed 133% 
pounds and Shannon 194%.

INDIANS TO APPEAR 
IN NATIVE COSTUME

Big Display is ^Expected at 
Vancouver Sports on May 

22, 23 and 24

Vancouver. May IL—The display of 
Indian costumes will be. one of the most 
attractive features at the annual In
dian sports In aid of the Returned Sol
diers' Fund at Brockton Point on May 
22, 23 and 24. The friendly criticism 
comee from Mr. J. Teit, of Spence's 
Bridge, that Indian games and Indian 
dancing should figure on the pro
gramme. Mr. Telt Is one of the keen
est students of Indian life In the prov
ince; Is an anthropologist of more than 
local repute and he is of the opinion 
thet the old Indian dancing should be 
preserved. The promoter, Mr Con 
Jones, ts torn between two schools: 
those who desire to see Indians sur
render their old customs and dr 
and practice only the athletic sports 
of the white man, and those who think 
that the traditions of the tribe should 
be kept green, tbelr native games 
should be preserved.

Authority frowns on the o|d dances; 
at any rate It là "against Dominion 
statute to have the old Indian dances 
danced beyond the boundaries of the 
reserve. Another interesting sugges 
tlon made and which could perhaps 
be observed this year ts that In the 
Judging of Indian costumes, the In
terior and the coast costumes should 
be sharply divided when it coiffes to 
judging for points in costumes. Mr. 
Telt points out that the Indian dress 
of the two regions differ so greatly 
that there is no means of comparison 
and that the real old style dress of 
each region should be encouraged 
and no prises given for fake cost urn 
The warning against fake costumes de
serves to be borne in mind because the 
desire ts to encourage Indian types and 
not vaudevillian stunts.

this season practically assures ft . 
there wiU be a good entry from below 
the border, especially from Seattle, 
Spokane, Tacoma, Bellingham and 
Everett. All prises will be cash and a 
big effort will be made to have them 
very attractive.

At Wednesday’s twilight Shoot at 
the Oak Street traps the shooting was 
not of the best, the poor light being re
sponsible for some rather low scores. 
G. Oben was high gun with 42 out of 
50, the complete scores being as fol
lows: O. Oben, 23 and 19; H. Brown, 
23 and 18; Al Hager, 21 and 18; J. 
Oben. 20 and 18; B. A. Knickerbocker. 
18 and 18; J. Kellner, 17 and 14, and 
W. B. Knickerbocker, If out of 26.

TO PLOUGH UP LINKS.

Boston. May 11.—The public golf 
course at Franklin Park In this city 
will be ploughed up and the land used 
for gardening purposes, according to 
an announcement yesterday.

The putting greens win not be dis
turbed. but the remainder of the links 
will be cultivated.

TENNIS MATCHES FOR
TITLES CALLED OFF

No championship tennis matches will 
be hckl In California this year, IT was 
divided at a meeting of the California 
Lawn Tennis Association. *sys a San 
Francisco dispatch. Instead, tourna
ments will be played for the benefit irf 
the American Red Cross.

The1** Pacific Coast chantpton*hIp 
tournament scheduled at Del Monte 
this summer, was cancelled and re
placed by what will be known as the 
Pacific Coast Patriotic Tournament, 
which will be played at the Claremont 
Club In Oakland. June 9 and 10, 16 and 
17, and 23 and 24. . Admission will, be 
charged and the revenue given direct 
to the Red Cross. Thn players will 
fotfirs a medal.

The California tournament will l>e 
played as usual In September, but It 
will not be considered u championship 
contest.

»r LagerHudson's Bay 1i 
Peer, pints 2 for tSc

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOT 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Vancouver, B. t.. May 11.—Arrange
ments for the big trapshooting event 
of the British Columbia year, the Do
minion Day shoot of the Vancouver 
Gun Club, which will be registered 
with the Interstate Trapshooting As
sociation, were made last night at an 
executive meeting of the local club.

Tentative plana for the shoot fore
shadow an ambitious programme that 
Is expected to attract close to 100 
shooters from all over British Colum
bia and the State of Washington. The 
shoot will extend over two days, July 
3 and 1, as Dominion Day falls oh 
Sunday, and it is probable that each 
day's shooting will b* at 169 birds 
The British Columbia championship 
will also be shot for, at 69 birds, en
tries being limited to bona fide reei-

be the only registered one this year In 
British Columbia and will In all re
spects parallel the Washington State 
•boot held In Seattle recently.

The missionary work done by the 
club and Individual members so far

Don’t Keep That Corn
Every drug More that you pw hue Blue-jay 

waiting for you.
Stop and get it, and it means the end of any corn. 
Paasjt by. and the corn will May. You know

Blue-jay does more then end a corn. It proves 
that coral are needless.

Apply it. and the corn pain stops. Leave it on 
two day*, and the whole com disappears. Only 
extra stubborn corns need a second application.

Prove that once, and corn troubles end forever, 
«ou wui never again permit tnetn.

To millions of people—usera of Blue-Jay..coma
are a peM of the past
' Do what they did—try it See what a Blue Jay

Lay aside the old time methods. Use this 
modem way tonight, You wiU wish that you bad

Blue1
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS fc BUSINESS DIRECTORY

* u v KRTISHM BKTS under this Beat, l 
' etut per word per Insertion; M cents 

per Uns per month.
■ATMS

.. BATHS—Vapor and etectrte fight, mas- 
Mre end chiropody. Mr*. Barker. Ill 
Fort Street, rhone R47M. __

CHIROPODISTS

ADVRHTISMMBNTS under title
2»t per word per Insertion: » laser-

Iré $r,
■Math. No advertisement for leas than 
*• rents. No advertisement charged 1er 
Mss than |L

PLUMBING AND HEATING

RADIANT HBAT BATH8, massage at
Chiropody. Mr, R----------- “
National Hospital.
Building. Phone |4R

I VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 
dora Street. ■

•VMOinu w., 10.'2 K*aa- 
Pboaee MS aril 14S9L.* BATH8, massage aim 1——v. . . ‘

& p.L.ic.^.r5N»D erur&S/s
» MU I P*»»ne Nd

5i?
DENTISTS PLASTERER.
HALL. Dental 

»r._ Ta
LEWIS _ _

Jewel Block, COr„_ Tatra and 
Struts. Victoria. B. C. “ * 
CMW.-d, H7 ; ReStdenca. lfl.

it A81SK v I
a1 ro^ to r;°"m 43M-

PRANK THOMAS, plasterar. Impairing, 
' etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 3S12T. 

Rrr.. 175» Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering compu ted is cheaper than 
peaver hoard at cost price. , Jylt

Office hour*. ».» SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

on' f.'a. KrENE, dentil*. Emm «lt-lft Bl'TClIKH. scwei end cement worlv 
H ' "-ntr.l !. ,1. Phone OM. | IW.Lee Avenue. Phone MOL. ml»

, DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE" UttTKCTlVE* OFFICE.

Hlbben-Bone ""
Phone Mil.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

Bldg Dey sad night 8BWBR PIPE WARE, field Ulo. grouno mug. W ««• « nr, day. etc. B. C. Pottery de.. Ltd..
---------------- ---- ----- ----------- 1 Broad and Pandora.

ELECTROLYSIS
KL KCTHOLY 81S—Fourteen years* prac-1

flea! experieooe In removing superflu-
TAXlOfcrtMlSTS

i! experience In removing •uperflu- 
__ hairs. Mn Barker. »12 Port Street -

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONS AND LINE ENGRAVtNOl

—Commercial work a specialty. Designs I 
for advert (Ring and buelnese stationery. I 
P C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice, ____________________

GENERAL K NO RAVER. stone l| cu 
and real engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Wharf Street, behind Post QSIce. 1

WHâiHKK * row. in Pandora areoua
Phone 3»31. High Mass selection rug 
Mg game and various heads for sala

TYPEWRITERS

rlw Co. J

.VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE At JO VACUUM Cor JToor 

WJM. HatlataeUaa MUiwC PBoee

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPH*, foot 

Coin, prrmnfv-ntly ««rod. C 
Iroe. Itooou IC-** Campbell
Plwmo MM. 

redali*.
lultatioM

Bid*
mi#

LEGAL
MBATWHA# ft *T*eKK«E-Wtl«W 

at-lsw. #31 Rsatlon Street Victoria.
—- MED|CAL

I WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
[F. L. HAYNES, highrgrade watchmaker» 

and engravers, inanufecturtng tewelwrs. 
We «pedallse frt ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice, llest and 
cheapest house for repairs. All Work 
guaranteed. ]U?4 Government.

Y. W. C. A.

KUIlSB offers good home to convalescent 
or ’"tironlu cases; terms moderate. 
Pl ane «BL

FOR THK BENEFIT of young women ta 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
honed. A bona Iran boms, IM Court*

MUSIC
PI a N»*FortEthoroughly taught. #2 per 

tuL'utu; MKvcsa guaranteed. Box I723L 
‘1’lllHS "ill

WINDOW CLEANING
! IBLÂNÜ" Wl.VDOW 

Phune MU. 
and Janitors.

CLEANING <Xk— 
Pioneer window clew 
Ml Arnold.
LODGES

- BOTANY PUBLIC
W. «iTciAUMC*.notary public and 

surnnee agent. Room ML Hlbben-I 
Bldg., write* the beet accident and i 
n»ea policy to he found.

ICANADfAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Court Columbia. 134. meets 4th Monday, 
• p. m.. Orange Hall. Tales Bt. R.W. 
O. Savage, m Moue St. Tel 1TS2L.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1M1 .govern

ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Mscmtllan. prInelpeL

8. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNO EN1
LAND, meets let and 3rd Thursday» . 
O. V. Hall. 1 o'clock. Secretary, K. 1 
Hewlett. IM! Sacond Street. City.

TUITION
PRIVATE TUITION In matriculation, 

civil service ami other coarsen; special
ist Mi Latin sad Oresk. Rev. Walter Q. 
I. tliam, B A.. Stratlioona Hotel. ft|

HNOINRBRH instructs»» for «'•rttftcatea
marine. stationary. Diesel. W O. Win
ter h urn. SO# Central Bltlg. Phones *474 
«mL. ■ gg

1DAUOHTBK8 AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.—Ixfdrv Prtnceee Alexandra. 
No. It, meets third Thursday. I p. m.. 
Orange Hall. Tates Street. Pres., Mrs. 
J. Palmer. 634 Admiral's Road; Sec.. Mrs. 
H. Catterell. W1 Fort.

DAIKIHTKIUI AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S-Lndgc Primrose. No « 
meets tad and 4th Thursdays at Ip. m.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres.. 
Mrs; Oddy, 7» Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. tU Fairfield. Visiting ro 
bare cordially Invited.

~TBUSINESS DIRECTORY
/ADVERTISEMENTS under this hand 1 

cent per word per insertion ; I Inser
tions, | cents pef word; 4 cents per 
word per week; He. per line per month. 
N.j advertisement for Mae than M cents 
No advertise meat charged for lees 
Han SL

ARTIFIC|AL limbs
JTaNDRRSON. taTVerawood Hoad. dty. 

rep» » sent» Ths Peerless Artificial Lima 
Poimany OwcorporatedY. uS
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CAliVENTEIt AND II'ILDDI —| 
Thlrltell. Alteration,. repel re, Jobbln*. 
bat» roofs repaired end ftuareateaft. 
Phone Ml It. f-btimtrt free. _________

CABINET MAKERS

ISONS OF* ENGLAND B S.-Alesa» _ 
IN. mvets U and 3rd Thursdays. A. O. 
F. Hall. Brand Str#*L President. U. W. 
Howlftt mi fPoend Street; secretary, J. 
Smith 117S See view Avenue, imielde.

ISONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd end 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. P. Wall. Broad 
St. W J. Cobbett. Mayweed P. O.. 
president; secretary. A. E. Brlndl 
N17 Pembroke St . CRy.

IK. OF
1. 2nd 
North
of Yt A S.

P.—For West Victoria YeOdgc. No. 
and 4th Thursdays. K. of r. Ran. 
Park SL A. O H. Hard ng. K.

COLUMBIA IjODOE. NO. t 1. O. O. P.. 
meet" Wednesdava. t ». In Odd F« I- 
low*‘ Half. Dntiela* Street. P. Dewir, 
R. S.. IW Ocford Street.

JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker inT fin
isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flnirhlng. Antigua furniture a specialty. 
SeUafhetlno guaranteed. “ '
Phone 4»48T.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
rn-ets on tnd and ftk------
• o'clock *n K. of P. ~
Street. Visiting

tk Wednesitnys at 
Hah, North Park

nbere cordially

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vie
nt P.

St. Visaing

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc.

LEANED—Defective flu 
Wm. Neal. Mil Quadra I

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTK WORKS-Tbe larg 

dyeing and cleaning works m the p 
vince Country order» solicited. I*h< 
t*> J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

tor la Chapter. No. IT. ... ______
4th Mondays at I p m. In the K.
Halt. N Park “ 
cordklfle InvRed. ____________________

I A. O. r. COVWT KonTHERN UffHT. 
No. CM meet* ht ForeeterO* Hall 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
W F. Fullerton. Sec'y

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
IFOTt 8AI.K- Bulck hv.llet. In good running 

order, tires nearly n**w. 111». Apply 
James Bay Oarage. mW

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHINESE

CHAI.MKR# SIX. in p#« feet running 
ordei. completely equipped, elect r InHINESK KM^TMBRT AGENT- lights, flclf-stnrter. spire Dree. et». 

PI>one 21 HIT Dougfos Str—t, Jg j yt.#»». Box #SM. Tims* mil

FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL PISH received
daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglm- 
worth. W\ Johnson. Phone ML

FURNITURE MOVERS

m. vena for moving, storage.parking. Phony
MOVB

FER-Pad 
shipping ,

I SPEEDWELL five-passenger car. elec
tric light* and attar hmenIs excellent 
running order, good tire* and spare. 40 
h. p„ K-nueau can lie moved and con
verted Into truck and replaced : wtf! 
aril cheap: term*. Apply Jat rwn Oar, 
age, Courtney and Cotdogi Streets, mil

VICTORIA DAILY TIMlyS. FillUAV, ,MAV IL1iil7
FOR SAVE—ARTICLE» apartment»

for stoves and i 
*_Ira. Colls
•eebangw mad

I FURNISHED and ttnfurW*hed eu He.
Bellevue (Tourt. Oak Ray. liions 274#.

ALL BLACK BOIL and manne» deliver- .
I VIEW. NEAR DOUG LAS-Two auttra. 
one of 4 rooms and bath, one of 6 rooms 
• nd bath, unfurnished. Apply A. H.

~ ' FÔM. aS tf
MALLEABLE and ,»tee1 rangea. R down 

and fl per week. Phone 4M». W»1 Gov
ernment street. i

fPhrman, real estate, TOI Foi
FURNISHED SUITES, Normandie Apte„ 

corner -Cook and Flagsrd Street». ft

SPALDING TENNIS RACQUETS, 
low K in* cricket bats *uui aU the beat 
for Uh* summer game*. Give tie a can, |

FURNISHED and unfurnished four-room torts R 
suite» in Pgrkvlew Apartment», Ray; - ^Window '

[B»si^wssnL,^iNHisrf!SMP^bmfwlfB*1?-
or write Vietori* Sporting Good» Co., ]MODERN. 3-room finite, cheap venL
Ml» Bfoad Street. _______ J ply Janitor. Wb k Hhlg.. corner

Bay Avenue and Fowl Ray Hoed.

business chances

QIKh'FRY, ,gvinR ctmdnrn, good cash 
trade. |lt,lle vreitit. n^- gmwt y Ul to be 
houglu. joist stuck and flxtuiva; ko<h! 
reason* for «filing. Apply 761 Pandora.

. ml.
CAN YOt/it SURPLUS FRUIT anu 

Yf get» hies. Home and commercial 
steam pr<a*ure outfit* from #21. Write 
for lltevatme. The CarmU-hael Equip
ment Company. Belmont Building, Vic
toria, B. C. Sea the home canner In our 

----= ■:

BICYCLES—The Victor Cydi WortaY* —------------------------------------------------------- --
Johnson Street. The place that bauds JTHE KENSINGTON. »1»1 Pandora Are; 
your bicycles to your order at your own | Front aulte for fuit •..» c«.id water. 

1747. JMprice. Phone l
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water, 
own hath. Phone &**. roll

BEEHIVES and appliance* <»«*>• 1
Btructlons given by member of B. 
Beekeeper*’ Association. J. 8. Luei 
Glasgow Street. Maywood.

LET—Completely furnished apart 
ent, #14 per month ; adults only. 117# 

Tate*. m!2

WINDOWS, doors, lumber. Interior finish. 
City or <^>untry orders receive careful 
attention. E. W. Whittington I.umher 
Co.. Ltd . 2614 Bridge St. Pbone ml#

Oak Bay Junction.
let, MeDt 
. Phone 1

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

V'04l HAI.E-Gerard lieintzman piano. 1 
new, cheap. #> monthly. 1U7 Quadra, i

CHEVROLET CAR
Phone 323».

for hire.
mil

6TRAWBKKRY planta, currant*, 
berries, raspberries, loganberries.’ 
cJUcks, hatching eggs, duckling*, 
goats, catalogue free. Cha*. Pi .
Minor Rural Industries Spcclallat, Lang- I 
ley Fort. B, C. 

SET CARS—People wishing to taWg 
. cars by the hour or for ehort 

ehould telephone Jitney Aaoc 
■ Garage, number 2ML

EXCHANGE.

FOR KALE—Mb ft. 1-Inch block plpo. a 
ouuntlty galvanized wire, good for 
fencing; several force pumps, heavy 
Iron Works, single or double snatch 
Mocks. 1 bull block for logging tents | 
and flys, all sise». 7» ft. t L-» inch j 
Yanixed pire; copper i*ot, 3 ft. 
pie*» drill*. JO h p. Loilsr 
enginef clutch, shaft and prop 
#116; t h. p Loxler englna alu* ft

ty far esch 
Say ward I

EXCHANGE — Ktlrltngshlre, Scotland, 
country houee. S apartment*, bath, one 
acre ground, fine order. #3.2M, for <'w**t 
Property with garden. Mrs. Kerr, 
Fallen Timber IUskIi. Elkton. Albert^

h. ► J
propeller. #65; 4 1-Î h. p.
Fait larnk* engine Shaft propeller, 
I h. p. Trasoott shaft propeller. 
• 1-3 h. p. Kt. Lawrence #16 «

tltto*
PBIITT WANTMD-We wlH ^glve

and clear dee.l acreage for
Victoria hopee. Bring yowr H 

at once. Dunford's. til Union Dink 
- mil

^ v Wanted In

I.OST = Stu.lrnukei «rank iiandie. Finder
-1!-” «> O-H y»- ""-l-t the school, vhlldw. of the üt^wlio
«GST Taken from First 1 *«-**1»*t*rU,n.Lwill nmrch iUi.mkIi u.,. ... r., «■ iL VUurch. 8unday evening. Argyle hi. ycle. * tL .u
Finder phase return I.* UX <;i*4|*ton„ { ‘ K lhc l$a>* »l»cre they
Avenue. Reward. eng»Rn in the Kinging of many vf

"Tt.I.WN OH anuvKD Prnn ounw ot |l,alviotic non*s The musical
lion motor waier |MU.,h, with 1M- If'UT.IFÔnNüF^fnOÏM...-SW

Jolranlxed tauk. 1-5 only. 1 treffo !• .rr*o "vmhc awl ««rftwooj
unk Co. Phone 17«2. corner -Corniej- I ^ Tictorlo. alS-ftwIneo, premiere 

""*• I worth R.owynuet he UliJTrftei no reort- 
D» Rursei "

ant and Wore Hts
ITRAWBEIGtY, rgxton nod IfaMiàl-g#”- Numskle *toad-----------

plant* for s•!•». Wanted, IS or tMspth JoCKAN BEACH. SAN DIEGO. CALL 
Planet Junior çnltivntor, Appty Cnrtoe^ | FORNIA Exchange for unencumbered
It. D. 4. Vlctorl*. mil I

âOX-ltëst exahmere and heather nit*-1
tin e. 3 pairs #1.4». London House. John- |

FOR SALE-S|X-hoU range. Kitchen |
Prkle. SM: English baby carriage, fYSE 
tw«i mahogany, ebalrs and settee*. 8. 
H. J. Maaoei. 1M1 Hillside. Phone 317»!.. j

Vancouver island, value IM#». 
modern, two-story, nine roomed house. 
-Sise two sleeping porches; eto„ fully 
furnished, piano Included, every eon- 
veatence. garages. He.; grounds KWxll» 
to *HeJh lawns, flower beds, etc 
Mock from car line, one block 
•eenn. fhwet ierMIty in^Green^l
mortgage #$,»•». Owner. Daily

GRAMOPHONES. records. «rgans. | 
pianos, bought or sold on commission. , 
Wanted, launch for client. It to 22 feH; 
also driving horse, about 15 hands. | 
Ferris * Fumltuir Store. 141» Douglas. 
Phone 1179. ^ SSm

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnishedi
FOR RENT—House*, hirolshed and itn-

furnlehe.1. I.ioyd-Young * Russell. 1»12 
Broad Street” Phone 4532.

---------------—----- :-----~~rr|TO I.RT-llou»e. • rooms. W Quebec St,I NS—If you arc looking for a good I «on ml»
In consult »«. nedtet Rantly. Mi ---------- -------- --------

aoLi m  _______ 8____ i—M ..
violin, consult Benedlet Bantly. IIS
Fort Street. Several good instrumenta, |M—FOUR ROOMS 
tncliMlin* two I el*#, suitable for young 
b «inner*. Also g«*od viola for sal#.
Phone 5704L. 5

FOR SATE-A oae-horw stick wegon." 
Just the thing for a_jgmrh, cheep for | 
cash ; this is not an express.
EWre Street. ' --

A pwl’y i

 penny, large hit.
Apply corner Harriet an«l Ih'rnside m12 

IftET—131 Measles. Apply 341 81.
ies. Phone 3171L.______ ________ »»

ifT "BIlNT -Pour-t oom house, with pan
try and Imthrnnm. 4srge lot. In Victoria 
West. Appiv I. T. V,«-«Wing. #1» Cath
arine Street. Victoria WesL ml$

FOR SAI.K-LM of chicken WH 
cement platform and refrlgen 
olhci ItMi'gnlns. 633 Johnson.

1.6Û»
11IOUKE FOR RENT. 

Street.
Apply 41 Oswegu 

mil

FOR SAYeK—IM7 Ford body; also several 
ether tMNtNM. In»*ludlng touring sad d*- 
ITvsry. rnmtey** Garage. ________ mU

MAHcmIANV OARINKT YKTHOI.A and 
records f««r sale; no reasonable of for fe- 
(u*e-| Uf» Fort Street. Phone TDR.^nll |

FOR HA LE Sever^l thousand Ms goon I 
strawberry plants, grads*, frrnn #2 up. 
Devei-e»»*, Keating Pent Oflk*._____ ml#1

FOR 8AIJB Small English baby buggy. 
Appl> 3ff7» Oak Dsv Avenus.________ »1»|

I TO" LET-Five reoimul. modern house, two
blmks Willows* oar; #S month to good
tenant. Phom* PS________ mIS

[Form mmMKD MOUKK. In Fair field. 
Anplv Ml* Marrhmn Ht rent. ml6

FOR RENT Flee rsomed. modem «-t- 
tage, 1643 Henman; rent I» par month 

mil
RENT U>W Modem bouse. 

Ptione SMlf «.
TO LET—7 roomed house, *11 ( mwege. Ap

ply 122* Mon tree# Ave Plions 323#T. ml»

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
FOR SALE—12-Inch electric fan, Vnder- 

weod typewriter, quantity of electrical
fixtures and apparatus. mlw-*-lUin«-ous. .. - „ ^ iL( „ - —-
t»Mil". wall drlU. anvil and base. mando-jTO RENT Ewl June, beautifully sltusT 
lie. Ilupmoblle part*, mahogany lum- 
‘— Hfpwn, ph»»tograplier.toll

HA I E MotoreycD. ” twla, T-epeeg.
JH n*u tirer. Just bom overhauled. < 
Pl.one 212» and 17#5L after # r m ^ m121 

FOU SALÉ -Too*/box. SJh wns4.
planes, 64c.; levels. |t: Urge steal vise.

old violin, how and case. SIR; model 
■team engine end boiler, complete,
. _Jt Set drawing Instruments. ##; King
ston carbureter, SSü»; split bamboo flan- 

rods. #171; fishing baskets, #2.59; 
steel rods. #*.*; gun metal wrist 
watch***, #3.75; bicycles, with new tlr 
IRAS tires outer, any make. $S,a; 
niter lube*, M M; Mcyde nil lamp*. Me.; 

pla> isg cards, Mr. a pack or 3 for a 
quarter; box’s Ramble.- bicycle, almast 
new, only |B; lady's Rambler bicycle. #8». 
Jacob Aaron son’* New ami Second-hand i 
Store, if? Johnson Street, Victoria, B.C, 
Phone 1747 pr 4SI

ml, well furhlehed house, off St. Vberles 
Street (near Fort»; i bedroom*. 3 public 
nwwn*. all mo«h-rn tonxeniences. Apply 
Island Investment (V., Ltd, 214 Hay
ward Building. mil

FOR HALE Hcoxcngiiu; and carting busL
neas, ofd establislied. with paying cus
tomers; home, wagon and outfit; chance l 
for active man. E. White A Sons. ION I 
Pemberton BMg. mil

DANCING
FWVATK DANCING LK8HONH taught

at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd.
beîfïîldg P1,OBe 2INL’ ■ludl°’ 62* Camp-

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
1IEKR 1*Y>R 8A I.E. 3 strong, l.calthy hive*

with super* on, #1 each. Apply Merrett. 
Mount 'I'oimle. mil

FURNISHED ROOMS
SOLDIERS can have bedrooms foe fl.5»I” "ow* 1 • 

per week at 4**7 Um|w«m Street. ml2 Ith<* Government’»
BRUNSWICK HOTCL-sOr. eight and up

M weekly and up; beat location, first- 
clas*. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Tales and Douglas.

LOST AND FOUND
leOMT—O* Oak Bay car or 

Avenue, beaded purtte with 
Finder pleaae plionr 1*41 L.

Monterey
contenta.

ml?

DOMINION BAY TO BE 
LOCALLY CELEBRATED

Grounds of Legislative Build
ings Will Be Scene of „ 

Ceremonies

tfominion Day, July 1, will i»e ap
propria tft y observed this year through
out the iW-ovirtce, Judging ^ from the 
plans wiiich arc hni'ug formulated by 
various orgaulsationa In the principal 
centres of tho community.

Hecently a deputation from tl|e Can
adian Club walietl u’poii tho 1’remiei' 
tho Hon. i H. C. lirewaier, retiuenlin^ 

co-ora1 ration in the 
oetobssdfon which will l»c held on tiiia 
«rent national holiday* Their petition 
wax graciously grunted and ths com- 
mltteb In charge of the arrangement* 
few* been given the turn of the ground* 
of the lTovtnrtat I^gl*latlre Buihi- 
lixgs for the occasion.

Otic of the principal feature* of the 
holiday ceremonies will he u parade

MOTHERHOOD „ 
WOMAN’S JOY

Suggestions to Childless 
Women. ^

Among the virtue* of Lydi* E. 
rlnkhftm s Vegetable Compound is the 
•hility to correct sterility in the 

This ten ie
well estsbliehed ee evidenced by the 
following letter end hundred» of other» 
W*J27* P“J;l'ih«< ie these colon» 

Copier Bluff. Mo.-“I went other 
women to know whet e blessing Lydie 

K. Piakhenrs Vege- 
teble Compound hae 
been to me. We 
hed always wanted 
a baby in our homo 
but I was in pooe 
health and not able 
to do my work. My 
mother and hus
band both ureed md totryLydjaf.Pi,*7* 
ham • VegetableVegetaN#

d. I dU 
so. my health im- 

fwed and I am now the mother of a 
Ine baby girl and do all my own boue# 
work.*'—Br». Alu* B. TntMows, 2lt 
Atowod St. Poplar Bluff. Mo.

In many other bemee. ones childle.*, 
there ore now children because of the

.Veneouvee and Humix.iui Htreeti. bas I PcoKmmme will ulau l.e coutrilim. d to i fct that I.ydla Ê. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
heraa Wtth wlilu s^ark en ta<*. tteturi.lhi other <.r«unlxfttlons-rtf the city, t„- Compound makes women normal,

g Arlon club and several )«ÿ )y ssd strong
J™ to the r^ia E. Piakham Medl. 

etoa Co., l.ynn. Mow., for advice—it 
W1Ü bo confidential and helpful.

to 2725 Berk 11*y Avenue, or Phono 4SIN. I 
AH reasonable expenses will be pal<1 mil |

MONEY TO LOAN

eluding the 
loc*d bands.

____________________________ ____ Tire parade WlH form "en masse"
MONKY TO rd>*N-tk.«a> or t per cent.j before, tlie atepa ot the entrance h ad 

• -■ m atmarlty only, ualby * Law- iiur to the Leglelature. from which ad-
-------------------------- -------- S™ldre«Mw Will I» delivered dealing uai-

HCLW WANTED—MALE | llonlaily with I be significance „f Du-

flr*t-<Hi
m

MAN WANTED, for milk delivery. Ap-1U«y to-tbs people of f’auada. v 
Hi Cedarvals Dairy. Rsk tel. aU2|<>m»K to the fan that July I this year Bolton

YDÏJNG MAN » anted to drive wood cart. 0,1 Hui‘<luy, the celebration of the
Apply gfci Qp-»r*. aftor < i>. m, mh|«W> will be held on the following after-

WANTKf>-rer*oae to grow moehroems I noon.
in com-

, bs !■ yards or garden* (start now»; I ^,moralInK lhe hiat*»rèe event which 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address |lhl* da-v represents ter the Cithseni and 

1 children of the eoaatr>. All tluuughMont reel Supply Fompeny. Montreal"
INTERNATIONAL CORRKSPONDKNCtt

SCHOOLS, 1223 Douglas, corner of Doag-
las and Yatoe. Tel.

DRESSMAKING
1«AD(R9* TAH.ORKD SUITS, I»; fancy

silk gown* from #6J$; i «*uu*l«dl1ng; satis
faction guaranteed. 1138 Fort. Phoae

PERSONAL.
A little mtulrrel up a tre«>
Wlifèpered in my ■ !.. m»:
Tf you're wantiti* nut* In Mny 
You wm travel night and day 
To a statut Ihibllc Mart,
Whkre tliey’vi* got the prlcleae art 
Of making chocolate* superfine,
Their walnut cream* are 1nat divine. 
If xv-eu bring some back to me 
I’ll be ns happy as can lie.

—ft was Hamster ley Farm Stall.

! lhe province the movement is «ot finit 
| to make the occasion one which wlii 
reach à* many of the population _ 

lyyililde The Hptrtt of patriotism has 
for over two yearn been put to the teat 
and it is indeed appropriate that *t>e- 
clmk attention should be given to cefr*- 
hi-atin* the day which united the pro
vince* into n 1««minion WhU'h* has 
* ffo" 80 *Kr'de<* a in Empire

ROOM AND wUARD.
------------ !ft Lît^fre addreeaed to «lie Editor and la-niae room*. thF noN-ArrORa N$ Prince»* Are., fleaded for publication must bi short and 

aevea minutes’ sralk from the City Hall. I legibly written. *-------  —
Room and board, 
monthly. Phone 2K7L.

.w_- - ---------- ----  longer an article
a 35 ]the shorter its chance of Insertion. All

___________ ______________________mfo | çssnmnicatton» muet bear the a*me el
COMFORTABLE ROOM, home cookeu The publlcetloa or iejection

‘ d. nice locality; reasonable. Phon<-1eLî.rt,p,eî '* * mal,rr entirely In tiv dls- 
IL _j,J«vtton of the I*Mltor. No reapous'bllUy
-r--*■—.y .t,_ ,, --------piMMl by Uie paper 1er MkH. sub-
SECOND-HANO CLOTHING |milted Is the Editor,

FURNISHED COTTAGE for r»*«t, tior- 
dm a Hay. near beach a ad train. PImnw 
3#34K. mff

HAY -Well fnralehed. 4 
Phoae 11*51.. ml:

A WILLY FUKNISHKD. modern, 
roomed house (<• rent, large ontrai 
hall. lMM*k *nd front eta In eues, laundry 
with Rtationery wash tub* off kltt h#a. 
full cemrnt Uwmcst, furnace, situated 
<-lo*e in Plume «MlI*. ml

#1* FURNISHED, ftv*
and orchard, clone Ie.

cottas» 
l Tidies

BOATS. C ANONS AND LAUNCH El for

TWO Iti MIMED COTTAGE, furalebetl.

{ar«b*n and water. $!>• month, clowe to 
-. bus. Bax U45J Time*.

.—*• —j. ch*Her. If yoij went | TWO ROGMRD. fuewiehed csitne to rent 
anything on the aster or to sell any-1 jfonly Steward’s Berber Shoe. Bagm- thlng try us. Causeway Beet Hr— 1 - - * -assit #4 per month.

THRKE BRUT Blf Yn.Ea.^Fl or ir^T I ^wwl

IOVB TOt'P. FCRNITURB by 
cheaper sod quicker; prises ran* 
J D. rViHiams. Phone IN.

FURRIER

gardener

HARDENS, lawn*, trees, shrubs, reck* 
*-vlee. greenhomee*; day or contract, com 
•iiltatlee free; advice «o amateur». Fred 
Bennett. 25» Re^ch Drive. mil —

--------- - garden aashee and lights! I
Bond ridge. Phon* MCT,. “

WFLI.-DRESSED MEN wM ap| 
our new styles In soft felt ha is. Styles I 
for *x*ry figure. #2.59 end #3. Frost A 
Freet, Weefholm* Block. 1413 ~" 
nient Street.

RENT-Furnished. • 
idem house, Oek B*y. Suet tltoroughly 

renovated end papered, e scellent ohnpt»,.^Mftfg —— - - *epwrimir gsinen. immeoii 
lease 1 year. #49 per m
Mackay A Ce.. St 
St. PI,one sn

Bldg
Douglas 

. «13 View

lUILDERS’
MME. I 

« • ntral Block
AND AfiRI

l*roducere. 
Phene 28K.

LIVERY STABLES
■KÂre rrftBL**. m Jebaeew.

LOCKSMITH

und iimb< «-Ms maker. «37 
FIlOSS 44#.

MERCHANT TAILORS

SCHAFER A GLASS—■. Schaper, W.and MgaTtoBertas. 7»
Fort Street. Phi

MILLWOOD

load. Plume HlA
Kill MILLWOOD. #1.» half cord, 

phone 13SS»
half«1 mMILLWOOD * #3

Marlow. Phone Sb*.
nu CÔftrSroÔÏ»"sad mtllweoe. iH*. Ifwea» nia* Kee, M» tore mYI 
CRY CHKitAINVe PTB MILLWOOD, 

tree from sab. |l,n l»»4. Pbene tk*. ■»
SCAVeNCINO 

^iM»°B»b»Ttob«s>»*’*»■?
A ■he* sad karbeffe remecek.

HEMOTAL1 or Hlhbe. shoe
1 m Yates SL.

•"ELEHjeyssiriw?

| WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
IWANTKto To rent, one borss 0ow«r
1 motor. J. Isce. Ltf Fort Sir bet. *11

■InlNINU ItfnjM ri'ESITURK1 la any
I qudntity. required. Phone IB». J10
IWANTKI»—A good piano; mnet be r#e- 
1 *o«v»ble: no dealer». Box 1700. Times, mil
IW A k T K D -Alotorvyde an.I side cai ; must
1 be in g«M*d i oofilltloo ami cheap for raaii.
I Box Ft#». Times. mil
IF AN OK WANTED. a»*but 1# feet; will pay
I cash for one In good order. Uox l#W.
I Time*. . » mlS
1 WANTED-Pa h C aprlogs. Perhaps you
I have an <dd Kngllsh bahy buggy laying
1 about, wilt purchase the springs. Par- 
I deniers to Tirawer #T. Post Ofllre ml?
IWÂNTRtk-vFuinlture, whole or part; fair
I Price, cash down. Magnet *5» Fart.
I Phono #14. j#
IrEAD Till» Bent price given for loftier
J end gent.' rsat-err clothing, plions JMT.
I or call 7*4 Yates Street.
|t>ONT SKI.I* your men’s clothes until
1 you hava our offer. We pay from «1 to 
! fl#. Phone 4». 1421 Government, pint
I HIGHEST PRICE paid for brass, copper.
1 lead, rie.: also any second hand goods.
1 Canadian Junk Co.. «9» Johnson Phone
1 MM
lA LADT YYIM. CALL saft buy your
1 Mgho-lsr. rant off elathlag. Spot cosh.
1 Mrs. Hunt. «11 Jshasew, two bouses up
1 from Blsneherd. Unie «en ,M
(MRS. SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and
! ***?nton- w,n seroba* your cast-off
1 clothing for cash. Phono «n, or eftor
1 # p. m 77»R. •])
urn** or FVRNfTtme ««mH for

I cask Phone #71.
■ cam PAID for eld Mcyotae sod part» Wany enadltlM Phone HZ TletoTSeB
1 Work». ST4 Yobaoon g*

teêÿ«sÇ,&33.arsa:

I R** 14# „ "
WApTCD-Old cooper, brass, mine, land.

1 bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy aeg
Sil: TfiTKïk ’<6.

1 Johnson Street, corner Oriental Alley.
| SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and
furnished. We have a large number or 
bnusee to rent, several new 
Griffith Company. H'boen-lk

The

or gentleman, or married couple, to en-1 
■a«*‘ In » **<*1 paying toistnee*: can 
dear $2.0^» to #3.»W yearly. Box h 
Tlmee-  ^ mil I

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

framed at 7U Yatoe. S»e display. mil

FOR RENT—T*ange lawn for tennis, gar
den lairtle*. club* or Haznara. 467 
Î aim peon. nP

Ï ofTipW te 
Apple at HawssawIn Times Building.

I and I» cents. C» Port, m» I

*KE LABOR BtntMAU 
flli any vacancy for male 
■Allied or unskilled labor

tie for fuel, bedding, iwklng. etc^ I 
away, any quantity. Sweeney 

rage. Ellery Street and F. A N 
T* ml#

BOOS I OR H A___,_______ IlMPfTHin, from pure I
prize stork. #1 up. 422 Dallas It 
Phene 4ML - —......

71» Yates
CO . teaming contractors.
28» Maple Street.

mill WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca.
“ 2S&,sr«-Ra.

Telmle Rd. and 1
Berecl Rock*. Ke. 

Walton, cer. Ml.
Lsestoww, 1-hoe,

lH. I. HKD*. Butt Orphwteee. While IM
I Brown , eel, eren, hcnvY In .-Ins «mini 

n per «.«tins, mi Cheetnes A We un. 
s Phone lWf. mil

huraday, 7.1». In An-ade Building, for 
tirpoee of organizing Women’s Aeeo- 
ation. Vieil Legislature after meeting.

RHODE ID. HKD EOGR. 73c. for It. Mil
Telmont Plume Î32R. Broody hens. mtS

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

pie no tuner. Graduate
Blind, Halifax. 1» «et 

et. Phene ttfSf* 1 a I WANTED !»«*** making apprentice. N,-w- 
! lend. 412 Say ward HUlg. 1 mil

MACHINES *nhi or
peyim-nts; allowance 

1. -71# Yntee.

WANTED-Motherly woman to care for
one or two children, aged 41 year* ami 
It mont he. in own heene; mother « widow» 
working easy fr.uu home, state lowest 
terms. Bo* 17J4. Time*. a -

m 1943 Sutlej Are.
riï+itr I WANTKI, llouremnld. Apply Mr.. LH<£1 «o» .«my mi,,f

this year.
a ace Hat km by 
ar. Swaneell

lng aurveyeo 
Noakea. MM 

■e in. Li

grit I WANTED lj»dx canvasser for fine sell- 
lng prupowltiunv Apply 71# Yale* SI. mil

WANTED-At
family of two; 
or p#IR.

ice. general servant for 
900A wage*. Phone *K

> REPAIRS, complicated
IgdUton troubles located, long ex-1

------with American car*, special I
Ford work. Arthnef 

lorden St. Phene «11.

IF TOV HAVE
dan or weeks,

WORK foc. n few hours.
» won’t you mod ta your 

_ to the Mualdpal -Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
Imimekeeptng rotund 

1 &mt* 'AVenue

DIAMOND*, .ntleuee. *M t»M ta*M »•»!<' 
•et Sato. Mrs. Aerew**,. M*c rimer». I Meet. 
mmt atreek eppeaHe Arum OmsMTs Iwroi

liOOMk 1er 11,1,1 lew- 
Oeerto’s Hotel. B^ulmeh

BKUT min» ptoff ter Mr mt-WI J iW*e m 
eleth-ne me. me » trial. Pheue **. I raise, belli,
SS* Mere street. J up.

»rOIUKHI«NT. hlrrly rnr«l.l,eff house-
n-eplnr loom, h.t and cold water, das 
------- --- ----- llsht. pi.ou-, IsundrY; tl>

Mrn-e suHa und Infiv-i" elmhing wanted :
ft Ce., the rel’eMe firm. Iwdr nr 

d-ntl-mnn buyer. Phone m. Alt* 
Phone 7MR. >--> r j

ORANGEMEN S FUNDS.

« TUATIONS WANT.i>—MALE
cïîTniîsr kmi-UiyUknt agent

Phone tl. Nil Donctes Burnt. Ill
rt HAVE A WAITING LIST of ekMoo
nan nn*killed letorer*. clerks, book
keeper*. etOm hath m#n and wan» 
ready and an*loue for employme 
What de you wed done? Munich 
Free Labor Bureau.

To the Editor: In > our report of pro 
cectling# of Uie jnqiilrv being held la 
Vancouver. I notice that Mr. 8. 8. Taylor, 
K. counsel for Hon. M. A. Macdonald, 
in referring to campaign fund*, t« reported 
to have atatod that:

-ntere y_.OrnspiSHki wlxo subecrlbe 
to tue «TathoUc. funds xml Catholic* who 
■nbttcrib# fo the Oraugt» fund* for bu*L

UNFURNISHSO ROOMS
HMFURNISHED ROOMS for rent, Me. 

per week. 1(17 RLinshsnl Street.
On behalf of the I,oyal Orange Aiaocla- 

turn of Brttiai* Columbia. T beg to state 
toll J that there |* no such thing a* a cam

paign fund, or "Orange Fund/’ to which
___________ lioman Catholics, or anyone elie* cutsldc

WANTED—Good 5-imwengei Ford in eg-ltii# older, can. or doe*, contrib itc Thr 
changf for 5 pa*a.-ngci ^ H- F- Stmle- jonly source of revenue which tb*! ■»«» baker, electric lights, ^arc tires. ctc. vln in, ' M .T k. .... ,
llftv 1711 Times mill ■ T*1" l<Od|p» ha* is by Wgy of pep■ox 1TD. Time*.---------------------- mil lref>Uji Ujf from the primary or aubordln-

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES

WANTED Twu-pmmenger auto fur rank
Appiv. ghing full particular*. Box 
Time*. . mil

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED- Room, or room and board; 

state full particular*. Box *317, Time*.
 mil

A YOUNGi MAN wishes accommode!km
with family a* a paying guest. In first- 
clan* dl*trlrt only; most have use of 
piano. Box US2. Times. mil

[«to lodge*. The financial books of the 
i Provincial Grand I.odgv are open for ln- 
|»pevtton by Me, - Taylor, and they- wifi 
IHoxe thut no money ha* be<*n received 
from «’atho4«c* w from any source other 
than throng», the regular channels as 

|prc*crllK>«l by the constitution and laws of 
[the association.

J. W. WlilTgLET,
Provincial Grand Secretary 

May Ik ’•

thousands of mil»* from the HngllaL atome 
th«* cry of th* cMMibN dfcrtrean 

last year. Kvv were the little on#-» fop- 
on tiie sea. or in the franches of 

!• lander* and ♦Zorthcin France, f«.r nv«nf 
Kutisci ipik.ns van*? to haind from the
Soïïî men *e, vin8 al th* ,runl an,t wRh

I hope I may l»e allew#* to say thut ftnr-m 
eresli Air Fun«l 1» on-- of the sweet «si ” 
«xml kWidlhst chnrltlc* ever concelv«--1. " If 
totoë fl# i-sle little naif*'of th« crowded 

fim.it liince fr.a ne and cities or rhè 
l rdtod Klngdefo amt tremrports them to 
Incmilble happiness. Utile clUldvea 
whose hwixon ime always been a row of 
fo loin chimney potK are suddenly made 
aware of the glory of open spaces; of the 
wind rustling through oi< trees; of tiltm- 
Itable iu»udotx* where flowers grow that 

I>hi;cd ; of sweet running w.iivr 
wftcre pcrtiafw fish may be seen.

Tho immmr-rsble need* of the war hnv* 
niimulated an outr*mirlng of gold which 
I* unprecedented in the world> hlst-Yry, 
and ther«? aru titôee who oonetder that 
every penny they u«#w give In charity 
should be devoted tc one or many of the 
pteasing b*eds brougto about by ti«c war; ' - Î 
hut spl-ndid as Is this desire to do ewry- 
tlilng posHlbl • (rt. our brarn soldiers nnà 
K.iiîor* and t,h«U depend- nts, the foriorg 
I ilk; one* clinging to tlie skirts of Cha. it y 
must hot bs forgotten Health lx the 
first line of defence, and our gallant de- 
feielers on land and sea would be the 
first to ear that the little once y-i 
slums Hi. on Id not be deprived of theli^ 
healthful holiday ami a little Joy.

Snbecrtption*, however small, will be 
grat efully received and acknowledg-«l bv 
M«’. Bi ncsf* Kensvll, floa. Secretary, Fi-nh 
Air Fund, TX tit. Portland Street. London,
W- ARTHUR PKARSON.

London, April h*.

FOR SALE- FRESH AIR FUND.
CORDOVA HAT—For pale, large water

front lot; price moderate, very easy 
terme. Box 171*. Times. .To the Editor;—! ««ad iioped that when 

mîîlthe time rume to nppuai to you* reader*
FOR RAI»E—Pan*l«>ra Street, lot *9x131 |on helulf of the lUtie ones of the slum* 

with 2 houses rented; IkWk term». Phonrlvf U»«- üattri Kingdom tin* awful war 
ml4|« lmi'l woukl have passed away; but I feel

FOR SALE—Garden lets. t-m«le ctrdc. Iti»at even during the present upheaval of 
with «leeteff fret» I"" XhltaA, v,„ nnllunal Ilf. It I. IniWratlve dale 

_y T.^Willlam.. Nag Paint Co . I to plead the cause of the hapless aim img wuarr ntreet._______________ mil I,
ftBQITIM A LT—Five waterfront

feet from car Hue terminus

Metropolis Hotel.

FOR SALE—HOUSES

1 lot*, to I Ott ing to the flm In food price* and dlf- 
• j rk nTOSr In regard, lb transit It w as found

SI*isrÆr»&Tar«Klr^.5->«ï «- *»•

FOR SAî.R-HIgh-clasg, modem resi
dence, with waterfront, on Oak Bay. 
nrer gnU links. Apply Newton, ram 
Nag Paint C».. IMS Wharf Street. mt4

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
TEN ACRES. < '«.. do\ a IMv w a for front

age. six acre* cleared, fine heach; #|,s*»- 
swip this. Regie* A Ce„ (17 Say-

ward Bloc#. <"15 [try. and a#nce the Inception of the fort-i WocA,
fY AURKS self

the day outing to is. and the fortnightly 
holiday* to 13». #d.-£19 16*. giving tw-j 
touxiitd Slum Children a day in the coun
try. At the moment It Is impossible for 
me to say exac tly bow much will hava to 
be estimated for the holidays this sea
son: but I am afraid llipt they will un
doubtedly cost considerably more than 
last year.

Dmlng the twenty-five year* of ft* 
existence ttie Freeh Air Fund has given 
leMAU# poor children a day In the-eouit-

EIGHTY AFKKR selected fares land, fine I nightly holldaja In 11W. 3.0*8 of 4he most 
location; #1.U#: term*. Mo9 cash balance!weakly and ailing little ones have had » 

« years. P. < . Box HR \ letorla. | gforloue fortnlglif* chang.- b y the sea or

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate ef Samuel 
Arthur BriN, Deossssd.

Notice la hereby given Hint bay persons 
_nvlng any claims against the ie»I Smurl Arthur Baird, whe died an 
Soot the Hth day a# November, mi 
the City at Victoria. B. C., are rtsdrsi 
to eend the aemewlth full particular Vu 
writing, doly rermed to the underMaacd 
•oik-1 tor* for the Administratrix of »kV 
rotate of the aald deceased, on or befop! 
he Wh iSF •tKay.WU and that after

füffziïzSLito wss/aa'-j" 
Aïssjr&xsr&i,vas:tnlXs elslnn at which .be ehen thee hTrn

B- c- *hta «
PmXOT.E * WHITTAKER.

MX-» rentrai Bldg . Vlefotia. R.C. 
Solicitor for the aald Administratrix

In llwx country. Last year 12#.|« pt>or 
children were given a day’» outing and 
4.M6 little one* a f«> tnlghl’e holiday. We 
want to do no lews I hi* year; nay. we 

jw int to do more. Rut ,t this Is to be done 
the F. A. F. mue# be aupportej »a never

poverty Is the only passport to a 
I Freeh Air Fund holiday, an^l Uie children 
who benefit are drawn, without distinc
tion of creed, from the slums of the 

| forty-three great fïtioa of tlie Vn’ted 
. Kingdom. All the -money recelve«l In 

the|hiit«« ripiione ie ep«?ut <m the children; 
tt<e working and manage meat expense* 
being i-ornv by the proututors.

Ht* Maieslv 4b- King iw pet*oft of tho 
. A. F. and a generou* tMHisl eub- 
■rlber Hi* kuImk riptlon la on» of the 

first received rich season 
Tie appeal of the Freeh A tv Fund Is 

world-wide—like the aim, sympathy never 
■el* on the British Kmplr»: the distant 
idaces where I’.ngllah* is Wpnken separated

LAND SETTLEMENT.

To the Editor:—It la not surprising ta 
l«afn that Mr. liuwücr is opposed to anv. 
thing like the new loind Settlement Act 
About six year* ago. on the eve of the 
Yale ejection. Alexander Lucab tol.i me 
that It was definitely aettkd that the 
Government was going to loan money to 
settlers at a low rate of Interest to cl-ar 
their land. Not having much fa lit. In a l1 
statement like this on the eve ef aa el**- 
tion, and b'lng intereated In the subject 
I came ever from Vancouver ami saw Sir 
Richard McBride, who stated most em
phatically that he was opposed to any
thing In the nature ef direct aid to agri
culture. He aald the policy of the Gov
ernment was to buil<| roads and railway*.
I made a very shrewd guess as to why 
that waa the policy of the Qorernm»u ^ 

her been mined by recent eveoSh 
In connection with the P. G. K and the 

N. R.» end the squandering of million# 
of money on roads with the object of buy. 
ins votes.

I believe it has been the policy of the 
Government for some year» te supply 
•sitters with stumping powder at a small 
dUcount. but to on> body as familiar with 
the land-clearing problem as I am. In 
Hi itixh Columbia. Washington. Oregon. 
Michigan, WI*con«in. etc.. I can any that 
this discount on poxvder lum wImnr as — 
much relation to the cost of denting land 
In British Columbia as would tho offer be 
to supply men wRh free soap as an In
du, ement to them to establish lu. g» fac- 
tori.# In Vanootiwr and Victoria. na<t 
only lialf the money squandered by the 
lute Government been used fog,doing the 
heaviest part of thg clearing 1n this 
reuntry wn ehruM now hare some fiftj 
tliousanl Serf, of Isni In a M«h sut- ol 
cultivation and Home thousands of proa, 
fterouo «rttleri. Inalvad of which wc hava 
a eorreopondlne amount ef not only use
less locard-eff land, hut every year addi 
to the difficulty nmt expense of cleaifins 
il, aed In a.hlliion II u net only a con- 
tlnual menace to .lie surroundtns atsnd- 
Inif timber, bnt the poor devils of settlers 
are liable ever»- year to be burnt out ol 
house sad home, as was the cane at 
Ferule and Wl_.ll, Rortt a few year,

SYDNEY AftttDOWlf^^'
May I».

The (renter number of boy» born in 
wartime, writes n correspondent, u 
surely • tardy “Intervention" ot Provi
dence, Inasmuch n> we may hope that 
this war wilt not be ra(tn( ”» yearl 
hence. The loan of men rued the dis
proportion of sexes happens now, and 
ha-« nothin* whatever to do with pre*. 
ent birth of halites. If "Prorldence- 
hnd managed the boys 20 or M (or we 
most probably now any 4S) year» ago. 
tlie "intervention" would have been 
<!awful. It It le really true that boy, 
nre nmv abounding, we rouet look for 
a cause, that shgpld prove Interesting 
Sic. kee pen re> "Brih* forth men-chil
dren only" may be a message pt 
turo to the conr«ge..u, mind of women 
In war, and that nilnd may liar a 
it" physiological Influence Ixnidou 
Vhionlcle. é__ ___

Cssr, plat*, I far Me. V -
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Overlaid Car Giessiag Coitest Closes 
May 23,1917_________

FINCH’S MAY SALE
SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALS

Special Offering in Children’s 
Hats To-day

Nice Assortment of Children's Psnsmss and Lace Hats, nicely 
trimmed with ribbons and flowers. (PI AC
Special for week-end................. ..................... .. «PXevtl

Children's Wash Hate. (Pi AA
Regular $1.75 value, at   ....................................... «P X • WF

Special Grouping of Women’s Trimmed Hate (gp^ QQ

Phone
1404 FINCHS Yates

Street

LTD.

V- Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

INDIAN LABOR

Shortage of White Men is Opportunity 
of Aborigines in Coast Agencies.

^The fottowtnr rspHsa are waiting to be

1*7. 1271, 127», 1424. 14». 148*. 14»; 15S1. 
1541, 1658. 1597. 1416. MSI. 16U,. 1658» 1672. 73 
7t7>. 7*4, tils. 6321. 8t4*.__________ .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOOONISMS—"When duty calls deafness 

—.- «sometimes become* epidemic." Dlggou 
^ Printing Co.. 70S Yates Street. No other 

Diggon anywhere—there's only one. and 
that's l>l«$gUo printing, and It's the beau 

___________________________ mil
FREDRICK PALMEK'6 Second Year ol

the War. T. N. Hlbbsp A Co.
WHY GO HOME TO BAT when you ran 

get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for ttc.t Try It once and you will 
beep-'on trying tt. Tables for ladt*s.

CANADIAN ALMANAC. m7, containing 
the latest Canadian tariff. Hlbben “
Co.

HOSPITAL. FOR. MOWERS at 614 Cor
morant. Phone 1I74X or 1088. Ambulance
eW can.______________ _______ ___

CANADA IN K HARKI. 1100. Hlbben 
Co. *

Equal 
mI7 

Hlbben

PHONE 1ST» for Chemalnue wood. 
to rordwpod.__________ _______

GARDEN HOOKS of all kinds.
A Co. _____________

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Bay
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un
furnished suites, week or month. Apply
Suit* ». Phon* 67». •

received; price Mr Hibben A CO-
HAVE TOU FURNITURE FOR SALE? 

If so. try Ferris, he pays best price#. 
Will arrange auction* or values previ-

—------ •— *'----- ’—. Phoneone to sales Rooms 141» Douglas. 1

POULTRY ROOKS T N. Hlbben A Oo 
LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, collected, 

delivered, tt: new. perfect 
qrlee; year's guarantee. Dandridge. 
machinist- Pb^w* MMT. 4T»._________ "***

IT ALT. FRANCE AND BRITAIN AT
WAR, tt » Hlbben A C«- _______

LAWN MOWERS electro-machine ground, 
guaranteed "Keen Kutt'ng," called, de- 
Wvered. >1.4». Phene 42»4.________ ””

THE VINDICATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN. Harold Begtole. Hlbben A
Ce.__________________ _________________

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. *°me dlf- 
ference. Dandrldge. machinist. Phon* 
WT <7»._________  ”

AT THE WAR. by Lord Northcliffe. T.
N IT »»ben A Co. _____________ .

5*he Indians of Vancouver Island and 
the Coast agencies are going to 1 
fit by the shortage of labor. The 
Times was Informed to-day by 
member of the Department who la In 
a- position - to knew, that the call for 
the Indians on the road, railway, and 
similar construction works, as well As 
the annual call to the canneries and 
the hop fields during the summer, will 
be unrivalled in recent years.

The shortage of white labor Ik the 
Indians' opportunity, and there will 
probably be a larger movement from the 
reservations this year than has been 
the case for a long time. A few Van
couver Island Indians have gone to 
the front, and others would be willing 
to follow If a battalion of aborigines 
was formed such as has been talked of 
In the past, but at present they are 
mainly doing the construction work 
formerly carried on by the immigrant 
class on the railways, and replacing 
absent white labor on the roads In 
many municipalities where the ruunl 
clpal officers dare not employ Orient- 

Preference In these cases Is given 
to Indians from the reservations of 
the district interested, and If the men 
forthcoming are insufficient, outside 
aborgtnee are given a chance. It la 
reported they are proving satisfactory 
workmen.

It was also stated to The Time* that 
Indians have now Invaded the mining 
field, and are giving faithful service, 
In some of the collieries of the' East 
Coast. Altogether the condition looks 
very bright for the Coast Indians In 
the approaching summer.

r

Ticket 346 Wine*—The hand crochet 
centrepiece raffled last night at K. of 
P. Hall at B.-C. Telephone operators* 
dance, was won by ticket No. 345, held 
by Miss D. McKinnon, Hillside Avenue.

* * A
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qta.

TAIfXMilXO MACHINE (-"WT). 
u**d. greatly reduced. «1* Tat*a. mil

FOR It ENT—Si x - room, modern bouse, «2. 
corner Athene Road and Arbutus. Ap- 

-rxtv 30« Albany Road.
e FAIRALL’*. LTD . for pure, healthful 

and Invigorating mineral water*. A de
lightful tonic for children and adu.te. 
Phon^ 212._____ __________________

LOST - Sunday morning. »»n Quadra, fur
neckpiece. Return to *71 Collinson. or
Phone 42*1 T. » reward.______

THREE UNFURNISHED R05mB. hot 
water, light Inclmbd: rent F> month, 
few mlnut-* Outer Wharf or Deacon 
Hill car. Cl Oswego Street, James Bay^

gTORKTO î7BT^BuHai4» for *bo»i»*k*n 
low rent: stood location. ApplyHmsui*Pt

'ÂN EXPERIENCED TEACHER pre
pares pupil* for entrance examination
Phone «T.IL.________ _____________

THE VICTORIA LADIES' HW1MMIXO 
CLUB wish to announce that on Mon
day evening. May 14. from 7.» to Y» and 
Thursday morning. May 17. from » to 12. 
an "at h«»m4” will he held at the Y M 
C. A. swimming pool. All ladUta Inter
ested In swimming are cordially Invited 
to bring their bathing suits and have
a swim as guestg of th* club.______»«

WANT El ►--Bitting room carpet, aise about 
10x10. must be In good condition and 
reasonable for cash; also hall runh*r 
and rug. Phone 5254R. , W«

FOR 11 ENT - Hou*e of four rooms, pantry 
and bathroom, splendid condition. Oa* 
Bay. Phone 1124L._____________

ounce Aw 
ml4

WANTED-Pant or vest m^r. 
Apply Tlbbltta A Keys, .63 TB

ANT OLD B1CYCLK8 bought. 620 John-
A son StreeL _ Phone 8*1._____
ARB YOU TIRED walking *r waiting for 

ears or Jitney? Then buy one of out 
new Massey Harris bicycles at $4» and 
$46 and he Indepebdent. Come in and 
have a look nt our atovk of cyclists 
supplies also. Plim ley's Cycle Btore.^6B 
View Street. mil

BAGGAGE. trucking and general esprei 
work Phon^J4ttR. J. Casey.

4 i

lost-A fancy work 1>»K. l*efween Rich
ardson and McClure streets. Finder
please leave at Mu trie A jok.

WANTED— Ry two single men, large fur
nished room, with modern «onvenleaoea, 

«Within ten minutes' walk of City Hall; 
state terms. Box 1752. Times. mU

WANTED-Young ghl to assist with I
children. In the country, for summer 
months, or woman wishing quiet horns, 
light duties; board and small wages, 
p. o. Box 67, Victoria. ____ ml4

HT*WILLARD AND E OlJVKfe, patnt- 
ing. paper hanging and tinting; estimates 
given. Phone 2440 between » a. m. and 
• P- »•

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ASSISTANT STENOGRAPHER, knowl

edge bookkeeping, wishes position. Box 
1767, Times. m!4

LOST—$10 reward, lady's brown purse 
containing silver card case, sliver pure* 
and money. Phone 8570Y. 1 ml*

TO RENT—Furnished, modern bungalow. 
In Oak Bay district. Apply Lloyd-Youns 
A Russell. mil

WOULD THE PERSON kneplng small 
black spaniel (female), strayed ■♦*\>rai 
weeks ago. kindly return same to 
Cherrybank. Phone 66». mU

REVftN-PASSENOER MITCHELL. In 
first-class condition. recently over
hauled. or would trade for tight car. 
Box 1764, Time*. ml«

SPECIAL DANCE, 8t, John s HaM, Her
ald street, to-morrow evening. Gent* 
60c.. ladles free. Osard s orchestra, mil 

WANTED—Energetic boys to sell the B. 
C. Weekly News on Friday afternoons 
and -Saturday mornings. Good commis
sion and cash prises. Apply 514 Brough
ton Street (upstairs). mil

FOR SALE—Beautifully wooded view lots 
in Garden City Park; prices 1200, $225 
and 8274). easy terras. Deeming Bros.. 
Ltd.. 824 Fort Street. Phone 748. mli

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN—The 
meeting will be held on Monday, 14th, 
at 2 ». T. W. C. A. mil

THR RIGHT REV. BISHOP BREWING, 
of Toronto, will preach at both service* 
on Sunday next In the Reformed Epis
copal Church. Service* at 11 a. m. and 
î P. m. The Rite of Confirmation will 
be admlnlst- red during the morning ser
vice. Strangers very welcome. mil

WANTED—Competent, reliable xvoman,
for general house work. 641 Superior 
Street. mit

KTROPE'8 LESSON OF THE WARS—
17W-18M-WH1 They Profit Th»m? British 
Israel meeting. Tuesday, May IS, * p. m. 
All welconv. Congregational Churcn
Building, Quadra Street, entrance on 
Maron. mil

LARGE. PLEASANT ROOM, all modern
convenience*, homelike, near the Park. 
Just right for business or tourist; meals 
If desired. Phone 3749L or 411 Huperlot 

mil
IN MEMORIAM.

McLKAN-TURNER-ln loving memory of
Hector MvL an-Turner. H week* old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. MoLean- 
Turner. 1st* of 11» Oxford Street, who 
departed this Ilf* Mày 11. ÎH6

ORIENTAL WORKERS 
SPEAK TO MEETING

Sessions ôf Senior Branch An
glican Women's Auxiliary 

Concluded Yesterday

The senior branch business of the 
thirteenth annual meeting of the Co
lumbia Diocesan W. A. was concluded 
late yesterday afternoon, and an Inter
esting missionary meeting tor Girls* 
Branches occupied the evening session 
at Christ Church schoolroom. The 
greater part of the afternoon 'meeting 
was taken up with interesting ad
dresses, Rev. Neville Ward speaking 
at considerable length on work 
amongst the Chinese In Honan, where 
be spent five years as a missionary. 
Mr. Ward brought with him a collec
tion of Interesting souvenirs of his 
work, shoes worn by the women who 
bind their feet, beautiful embroidered 
mandarin cloaks, etq, «. !

In hi#.address the speaker described 
the home conditions of the Chinese In 
the part of the country In which he 
served as missionary. The cities were 
densely crowded, walled round with 
atone palisades nearly thirty feet high 
and 40 feet wide. Through this there 
were few outlets for the drainage of 
the city, and the unhealthy conditions 
arising might be Imagined. It was ejt 
plained that the custom of binding the 
feet of the women has by no means 
died out, although very slowly the 
barbarism Is disappearing under the 
Influence of the missionary teachers 
and other civilising agencies.

Mr. Ward spoke again in the even 
Ing, his talk on Japan being copiously 
Illustrated With excellent lantern 
vit ws.

Medical Mission.
Dr. Bradley, also from China,, con 

trlbuted one of the very Interesting 
addresses of the day. For ten years 
Dr. Bradley was head of the Pakhol 
Mission Hospital in Canton Province, 
a medical mission founded thirty y< 
ago by the Church Missionary Society. 
During those thirty years the mission, 
he explained, had Increased from 
small dispensary at a treaty—port to 
one of the best equipped hospitals In 
the province, with 40 beds and a sep
arate hospital for lepers. There are 
ISO inmates who receive special treat
ment which at least relieves the suf
ferings, though so far no cure had 
been found for the disease. There is 
also a church with a large and self- 
supporting congregation In Connection 
with the mission, and all the work is 
done with an idea of furthering the 
spread of the Gospel amongst the 
Chinese. Dr. Bradley spoke of the 
ravage* of- plague and cholera, as well 
as of smallpox, which Is specially 
dreaded by the Chinese who are now 
coming in large numbers to the hos
pital for vaccination lad bringing their 
children quite voluntarily to be inocu 
lated. The rate which swarm the ci
ties and villages were mentioned by 
the speaker as among the chief 
dee In the spread of the disease. 
Cholera had lately been slightly check
ed In Its ravages by the discovery of 
the saline Infusion remedy. Five years 
ago seventy-five out of a hundred pa
tients would die of cholera, but now 
there was a loss of only twenty per

X-Ray Treatment.
The efficacy of the X-ray treatment 

In the relief of those afflicted with 
leprosy was mentioned. Surgery was 
being used, too. and many patient* had 
been restored to comparative health by 
the amputation of an Infected limb. 
A wonderful work had been under- 
takeh by the lepers In printing Jargt 
quantities of the best literature, and 
more lately a newspaper has been 
printed which has a circulation of 
1,500 weekly, "and which gives correct 
and true war bulletins as well as ar
ticles' on topical and re 11 gnu* subjects.

Hopelessness characterised the CM 
n**e of all sects, whether Coafacian 
Jaoletic, or Buddhistic, said the 
speaker. Christ's Gospel alone brought

message of hope and released them 
from the power of evil spirits.

Votes' of thanks were moved both to 
Dr. Bradley and Mr. Ward, and Bishop 
Schofield for a few minutes addressed 
the meeting with a few words of en 
coursgement and exhortation.

Mrs. Gilbert Cook read her report as 
secretary for the non-Christian for
eigners. and the secretary on Indian 
mission work also submitted an Inter
esting statement. i ’’

To-morrow afternoon the Junior 
Branches* annual meeting win be held 
In the schoolroom, in connection with 
which there will be a missionary play 
to Illustrate thé work.

DEVELOPMENT ASSN. 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

FILM LIBEL ACTION 
AGAIN IN CHAMBERS

Tentative Resignation of Com
missioner Cuthbert Expected 

This Evening

Defendant Wants Venue 
Changed; Frank Higgins Says 

People's Minds Poisoned

At the executive meeting of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation to be held this evening, it Is 
probable that Commissioner Cuthbert 
win tentatively hand In his resigna
tion, to take effect at the end of the 
present month, subject to the 
rangements made with the ÇaclAc 
Northwest Tourist Association coming 
into operation. Mr. Cuthbert states 
that preparatory to and to contempla
tion of this action he has endeavored 
to map out the entire year*» advertis
ing campaign—practically decided upon 
at former meetings—eo that a# far as 
publicity work It concerned the adver
tising programme for the city of Vic
toria is already In good shape.

Fifteen thousand folders dealing 
with the new observatory have been 
distributed, while three thousand 
the subject of Winnipeg to Victoria 
by automobile, and three tbousald de
voted to the Georgian circuit have' 

n sent out on their advertising 
missions, say# Mr. Cuthbert. He has 
also In contemiffaflon another booklet 
of ‘a general comprehensive nature, 
a hich is expected to be ready fur dis
tribution at an early date.

It.Js anticipated that the V, and L 
D. Association will move to Its new 
quarters some time next week, and 
Mr. Cuthbert says that while »t >• 
true he will conduct the work of the 
Pacific Northwest Tourist Association 
fromr the head office 1» - Beattie, 
home will still be in Victoria, since 
the Association Is equally a British 
Columbia Institution as It is A Wash
ington or Oregon concern.

The executive of the local Ixody 
the meeting to-night will no doubt 
discuss the subject of arrangements 
for the continuance of the work here.

In consequence of the sitting of the 
Assizes Mrc Justice Murphy, on Tues
day morning last, adjourned the appli
cation of Frank Higgins for an order 
compelling the Bradatreet Company to 
furnish better particulars than con
tained in the allegation* In the state
ment of defence In the libel action 
brought against them by JohnNArthur 
Nelson. The matter was spoken 
again this morning and Frank Higgins, 
wpe appeared on behalf of his client, 
Mr. Nelson* cited a great number of 
authorities, both In Canadian and Eng
lish courts, in support of his argu
ment that he was entitled to more spe
cific details. His Lordship reserved his 
Judgment.

J. IL Green, solicitor for defendants, 
moved for an order for a change of 
venue from the city of New Westmin
ster to the city of Victoria. He stated, 
in support of his application, that in 
view of the fact that the moving pic
ture Industry sponsored by Mr. Nelson 
was about to be established at Burna
by, It would necessarily follow that the 
dtfxene were In favor of the enter
prise. Such an atmosphere would. In 
bis opinion, militate against the case 
qf the defendant Frank Higgins, In 
answer to this, objected to the change 
of venue on the grounds that the pub
lication of the reports complained of 
had poisoned the minds of the people 
of Victoria, who had gone so far as to 
withdraw their financial support from 
the undertaking. Victoria, therefore, 
waa not agreeable to his client.

His Lordship will also hand down his 
Judgment on this point, after consult
ing the various authorities quoted by 
both sides this morning, on the ques 
tlon of details In defence.

MUSIC—A Holne Necessity
“Only by training little children to love and to knew 

what ie good, can we hope to accoroplMj[ jfeal musical pro-

%e
NEW EDISON
la the beet poem hie means 
for creating a love for real 
music in,the home, not 
only among the children, 
but also among the grown
ups.

With, a New Edison you 
get a real, natural Be,
Creation, not an imitation.

DEM0N8TBATT0N8 GIVEN DAILY

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Store of Superior Service)

1004 Government Street. Photic 3449

LOCAL NEWS

i

The Ladies' Musical Club request all 
composers to send their compositions 
for "The Local Composers* Concert" to 
the Convener, Mrs. R. Baird. 152» Fort 
Street, this week without fall.

• • »
Have You Seen the seven-Jeweled 

wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts, 
sold for $!.»• each, by F. L Haynes 
1124 Government Street! They're un 
equalled.

• * ft
Electre-Mating. — Have your suit 

re-nickeled this spring by Albion 
Stove Works, Ltd.

• * *
Miss Ada L. Ward, returned visit.

First Presbyterian Church, Sunday and 
Monday nights.

Purchase CtuK—The ratepayers of 
Nanaimo yesterday endorsed the pro
posal to purchase the property of' the 
Athletic Club, and the City Council 
will now proceed to consummate the 
deal which will transfer to the citizens 
the ownership of the Club building 
and the cricket grounds at a cost not 
exceeding $6.000.

ft ft ft 
Wounded in France, tiergt. Burgees, 

who is now at the Esquimau Military 
Hospital, has received word of the 
wounding of his brother, Pte. Jack 
Burgees, who Joined a Mounted Rifle 
detachment early In the war. Pte. Bur 
gees was hit In the ankle during the 
recent fighting around Vimy Ridge. He 
was formerly In the Qu^llcum district, 
and ha» ton In France since tost No
vember. with the unit to which he is 
now attached.

KNOX CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.

CANADIAN CLUB

On Sabbath next Knox Presbyterian 
Caurch will hold special anniversary 
services, having completed Its eighth 
year as an independent congregation 
under the able guidance of Rev. Joseph 
McCoy, M. A.

During these years Knox Church has 
matte steady progress, and In spite 
of the fact that she haa sent about 
thirty-three per cent, of her total adult 
rt urn tiers overseas, ta in a most satis 
factory condition.

On Sabbath next the Rev. F. W. Kerr, 
B. A., of New Westminster, one of the 
rising men in the Presbyterian Church, 
will preach at both morning and even 
ing services? Special music has also 
been arranged.

On Monday evening a congregation
al social will be held, at which short 
addresses will be given by the neigh
boring ministers, a good musical pro
gramme rendered, and refreshments

Right Rev. Bishop da Foncier 
Quest of Honor.

GYMKHANA AT WILLOWS

TRICT OF SAANICH

NOTICE to hereby rrtreo th»l the first 
sitting ‘of the annual Court of Revision 
for revising, correcting, and hearing com
plaints against the assessment of the Cor
poration of the District of 'Saanich, aa 
made by the Assessor for the year 1M7.

£f, ST
mrnAmm juns 12,1*17. at 10 a. ra.
Any person having any complaints 

•gainst the assessment must give notion 
In writing to the Assessor stating rea
sons. at least ten clear dsfs previous to 
the fleet sitting of the Cenri of Revision 

Dated at Royal Oak. B. C . this 7th day 
of May. 1*17. JUDCTOJ| E COW PER.

C. M. C.

Rt. Rev. A. U. de Pencler. Blehop 
of New Westminster, who for the past 
eighteen months haa been serving 
oversea* as chaplain to the forces, will 
spend the week-end In Victoria, and 
has very kindly consented to address 
the Canadian Club at a luncheon to 
be given by them at the Empress 
Hotel on Monday mid-day. An elo
quent and gifted speaker and fresh 
from the scene of such interesting and 
portentlou* events hla address Is cer
tain to prove one of the most out
standing In the Club'» programme for 
theSeaaon. John Cochrane will occu
py the chair, and members of the 
Women's, Canadian Club will be pri
vileged In the usual way to occupy 
eepjts in the room during the ad
dress.

Besides speaking here on Monday 
the Bishop of New Westminster #111 
preach twice on Sunday, in the morn- 

t Christ1 Church Cathedral and 
evening at St. John's church, 

to the present no definite subject

(for either address or sermons has been 
announced.

Many Entries Are Received for Pro
gramme of Equestrian Events.

Considerable interest Is centering In 
the gymkhanar which Is to be held to- 

' afternoon at the Willows 
camp. It Is now some time since Vic
torians Interested In the feats which 
horse-flesh Is capable of performing 
have witnessed eueh an event and it is 
therefor* expected that a large number 
of local pbople will be present at the 
old fair ground*

The programme of the afternoon will 
be featured by a large number of mili
tary and ladles* entries. The latter 
contestants appear to be especially 
anxious to perform creditably aa there 

among the ino little rivalry among
echo..!#

,y - The i
of the cityl

riding

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

John Kelson, proprietor of the Van. 
couver World, la in the city.

fr û ftr
S. Gintsberger, Swiss Consul at Van

couver. was In the city to-day. !
A * Ù

Rev. George H. Raley, of Sardis, 
past president of the British Columbia 
Methodist Conference, is in the city to
day.

* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Faherty, of Calgary, 

who for some weeks have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, vf 1104 
Kings Road, left for their home city 
on this afternoon’s boat.

a A A A
Miss Nellie Harrison, the talented 

eleven-year-old pupil of J. D. A. Tripp, 
a well-knoJrn pianoforte teacher of 
this city, came down from Vancouver 
In order to play at the Students' Re
cital under the Ladles' Musical Club 
auspices lust night, and was the guest 
of Mrs. Nasmith during her stay In the 
city. She returned this afternoon to 
her home in Vancouver.

AAA
Flight Sub-Lieut. Curtis Watson, 

R.N.A.Sh has Just received a cable 
from the Admiralty granting hiifi 
month's extension of leave. Lieutenant 
Watson only last week returned from 
England to spend a brief furlough with 
his relatives her», and his numerous 
friends In the city will be delighted to 
hear that he la to be with them for a 
few weeks longer.

,ft A A
The’ Elks, which very recently were 

responsible for one of the most delight
ful vaudeville programmes given in be
half of patriotic work, to-morrow after
noon and evening will present an enter
tainment at the Princess Theatre in 
aid of the Red Cross. The character 
of the tal« nt assembled for the occas
ion is of the best, and those who en 
Joy a good entertainment of a light and 
mirthful character will not be disap
pointed if they go to either of the per
formances to-morrow.

AAA
The degree of Doctor of Music has 

been conferred on J. EL Watson, or
ganist and choirmaster of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Dr. Watson 
lived In Victoria for the last two years, 
during which time he has composed 
several extended musical works, in
cluding a symphonic poem, "Life" (for 
full orchestra) and a Requiem Mass 
for eight-port chorus and orchestra. 
The degree #as conferred at the con
vocation recently held at MacGill Uni
versity, Montreal. Dr. Watson cam* 
here from Vernon.

AAA
Brooklyn has the distinction of being 

the lirai American city to put long- 
shorewomen on the piers. Headed by 
Capt. Edith Field, of the Motor Divis
ion of the National league for Wo
men's Service, several» auto loads of 
longshorewomen were sent to the piers 
and gave, valiant service in loading 
more than S150.0W worth of eupptt 
sent by the War Relief Clearing House 
for France and her Allies. The wo
men. It was lfterwards stated, did 
tbeir work quickly and well, and there 
wiU be little reason to fear any abort- 

of hands In this special bram-h of 
labor In the event of the conscription 
of the men.

AAA
The soldiers stationed at the Willows 

Camp were entertained on Wednesday 
evening by th* members and friends 
of the Young People’s Society of the 
Congregational Church. A splendid 
musical programme waa given, each 
Item being heartily encored. After the

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vitioria Patriotic

Breathes there • men with eonl eo deed. 
Who never to hlmeelf hath Midi 
This is my own, my native land.

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

gymkhana - Is being held under 
the distinguished patronage of Hla 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor ' and 
Mrs. - Barnard, and Lieut-Col. C. F. 
Forsythe. Music will be rendered dur
ing the -course of the programme try 
the band of the 50th Qrirdon High
landers.

-concert, au. Informal -hour waa passed*.
during which Pte. Columbin (A.M.C.) 
gave selections on the accordion. 
These were greatly enjoyed. The pro
gramme was given by the following: 

■Miss Ada Broadbent, Mr. Hudson, Misa 
W. Humphries; B. R. Lock. Mrs. J, 
Broadbent. Alex. Daniels. Miss Scow- 
croTt, vocalists: Alex.~D*niris, vtolln:

recitation, Mias Ada Broadbent Miss 
W. Scowcroft acted aa accompanist 
for the singers. The evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

AAA
The portrait of Capt. George Van

couver which hangs In the Provincial 
Parliament Buildings was yesterday 
morning, in accordance with the an
nual custom of the Lady Douglas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. since 1»12, decor
ated In commemoration of the fact 
that the explorer was the first white 
man to circumnavigate the Island and 
chart the adjacent waters. Mra R. B. 
McMicktng. the regent, and several 
other officers and members of the 
chapter were present tc witness the 
placing on the picture of the laurel 
srreath bearing the British Columbia 
coat of arms and the I. O. D. B- 
badge. Hon. Dr. McLean delivered an 
interesting address In the course of 
the little ceremony, and the standard- 
bearer presented the flag. The regent 
read the lines on "George Vancouver," 
composed by Mr. Ernest McGaffey 
and dedicated to the Lady Douglas 
Chapter, these very aptly expressing 
the honor In which the great navi
gator’s name Is held by a chapter 
whose watchword and motto Is “Keep 
one hand on the traditions of the 
past.**

AAA
Mr. R. R. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson 

were among the 88. Makura passen
gers who arrived from Honolulu last 
Saturday. Mr. Nelson has Joined The 
Times’s business offices as manager of 
the advertising department. He comes 
to work with many years’ experience 
In advertising, for the past 12 years, 
having been associated in this capacity 
with various papers throughout Can
ada and the United States. In Hono
lulu he had charge of the advertising 
department on the Morning Adver 
User, severing hie associa lions with 
that publication only wh«*n the condi
tion of hie wife’s health made It Im
perative that the family leave the. re
laying climate of the Hawaiian Inl
ands. Mr Nelson reports that foP the 
last three years Honolulu has experi
enced a wonderful tourist traffic, their 
visitors coming chiefly frotn all parts 
of the North American .continent, al
though the temperate winters and 
summers have attracted tourists from 
all parts of the globe. Roth Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson are very fav irably Im
pressed with Victoria as a home town 
of substantial business buildings, well- 
built houbes abd beautiful surround
ings. ^____________

GOUCHER ACQUITTED
On Third Trial Perilous Casa ef Man
slaughter Finally Disposed of; Jury’s 

Censure Net Permitted.

•Not guilty” was the verdict returned 
by the Jury at six o’clock last night In 
the case of Re* versus doucher, after 
an absence from the court room -Jor 
three-quarters of an hour. The case 
has been before Mr. Justice Murphy 
for two days and was on trial for tire 

time; W. C. Moresby wppiarsd

for the (Crown and J. A. Aik man for 
the accused.

Ernest Arthur Oourher was accused 
of manslaughter In connection with, 
the death on Christmas eve. 1515, o| 
Mra. Wood* Khe waa knocked down 
by an automobile driven by Goueher, 
who made off after the accident. The 
Jury desired yesterday to bring to a 
rider to their verdict censoring Courti
er for running away. Hla Lordship in
timated to them, however, that it was 
their duty either to And him guilty or 
acquit him.

Pheenlx Beer, $1.60 per doe. qta ' •

Tenders Wanted 
for Cutting 600 Cords 

of Cordwood
wood to be Included in price.

Apply:
MILITARY CONV. HOSPITAL

 Qualicum Beach, B.C.

We MNw l
then# i 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINS OIPARTMENT 

ton DonclM * on till to to a.

BEEF
MUTTON

PORK
POULTRY

ETC.
They are essential to the tablet 

You want the beétf Then yog 
want l

GOODACRE'S
Quality and Price the bo* to 

the Aty.
PROMPT D1L1VBHV

L Goodwre 4 Sens
Cor. Johnson end Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 esd 32.
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COAL
Fer a Coat te keep gaining in popularity with the ptrhlie 

year after year, roust surely prove that it has wonderful burn
ing qualities.

NUT ÇOAL—Real satisfaction and economy in NUT COAL 
depends upon the qunlity and size—oiirs is the highest grade 
and largest WELLINGTON ever sold in the city.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1M

Distributors Cens*ten Collieries (Dunsmuir). Ltd.. Wellington Costa.
111! Oovmmnit St. Phone 88

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May U —A casualty list of 
_ Ml names Issued at noon to-day 

brinks thu total announced since 
Easter Monday to l <►.*64.

Iifantr».
Killed in action—Pte. J. 8. Pierce, 

Quebec ; Pte. J. A. Brie. Montreal: Pte^ 
A. tîervâis, Jollette. Q(ie;i Pte E'V. 
Ball. Wlimlpegr l^e. _B.- K. Betts. 
Coutts, Alta.: Pte ($. F. Bîalk. In
combe. AHâ.; Pie. L. BonWer. Belgium: 
Pte. J. Brown. Marquette. Man.. Pte. 
S. Brees. Hellna; Pte. N. McPhail, Scot
land: Pte! L. Adaradvitcb, Montenegro; 
Pte. T. Cdpeland. Nelson, ». Ç.; Pte.

, G. Tl; Elmmqns. England; Pie H. XV.
. Allen. "tShglamd, Pte JU A. Artmtqgç, 

Mannville, Alta : Pte. B. B. Brndshaw. 
St John. N. B.: Pte. J. Martin. Leth
bridge. Alta; Pte. L. M. Atwood. Leth
bridge, Alta.; Pte. 1*. Bagùley, Million, 
Ont.: Pte. W. A. Macbean. Stonewall, 
Man.; Pte. A. McSheran, Scotland: Pte
G. H. Knight. Grimsby, Ont.; Pte. J. J. 
Neele. Toronto; Lance-Cpl. A. E Liv- 
ett, England; Pte. C. O. Celia. Union, 
Ont.; Pte. A. D. Bullock, Toronto: Pte.
H. L. Horn. Poland. Ont.; Pte. R. Hol-
llngehead, Holland Landing, Ont.: Pte. 
W. Hamilton. Scotland; Pte. W. W. 
Frost. King Lake. Ont.: Pte. A.,J. Per
rin, Toronto; Pte Q. Coupellwaile, 
MUike, Oiil; Pt4- P. Laguelly. Camber- 
mere. Ont.; PtA W. Swayae. BmUhd- 
ville. Ont.; Pto. J Stevenson. Fair
banks Ont.; lie. J. W. Wright. Ire
land: Pte. F E. Cliff, Hamilton;
Lance-CpL P. Lomax. Toronto; CpL C. 
C. St Ingle. Carleton. SB.: Lance-Cpl. 
W. E. Bullock,
O. Hall. Sherbrooke,
L. F. Prance, Weston. Ont.; Pie M. 
Taylor. Toronto; Pte. E. Robertson, 
Toronto: Pte. W. H. Macau ley. Tor
onto; Pte. G. Davidson, Scotland ; Pta~ 
Fy/L.. Jennings. Stouffvllle, Ont.; l*te. 
R. James. Waterdbwn. Ont; Pte. B. 
King. Humherstone. Ont.: Pte. W. XX'. 
Kidd. England; Pte. W. Quinn, Shebb, 
Saak.

Died of wounds- -Pte. W. B Mackis- 
slck. Winnipeg: Ile. O. L. Roland, 
Winnipeg; Lanve-8gt. E. Lamonreux, 
Montreal. Pte. T. Marker. England; 
tance-Sgt. F. L- Beattie. Kinlstlno, 
Saak ; Sgt. A. Wincly England;. Acting - 
Sgt. D. Henderson. Scotland: Pte. Mc- 
Con no tight y, BufAf, Alta.; Pte. E. J- 
Hare. England.

Killed in action—Pte. J. Ryan, Ren
frew ; Pte. J. Rasmussen, Willows. 
Sask.. Pte. R. H. Parsons. Racine. Wis.

Wounded—Pte. A. Pelletier. Coati- 
coke. Que.; Pte. G. C. Morrison. Scot
land; Sgt. T Hancock. Toronto: Pte. 
XV. Trollope, England. Pte. E. J. Bornk- 
worth. England; Pte. XV'. Smith, Eng

land: Lance-Sgt. Nickel. Brown. N.H.;. 
Pte. G. Taylor, Charlottetown. P.E.I.; 
Pte. S A. Refuse, Lunenburg. N.S.; Pte. 
R. C. Bayton, England; Pte. J Dunt- 
ley. England; Pte. E. O. Berg. Nor
way; Pte. A. L. Allen, Lethbridfre, 
Alta.; Pte. G. Stnnland. Montreal; Pte. 
W. Lane, England: Major M. F. Wlde- 
man. address not stated; Pte. P. 
Baudin, Oaape, Que.; Pte. F. H. Cable, 
England: Pte. J. Caulfield. Quebeci
Pte. J. Slcosky. Russia: Pte. It. R-df#\ 
Hamilton. Pte. W <». F. Smith. Ot
tawa; Cpl. R. Savard. Montreal; Pte.

" J. Wilson, Ottawa; !*te. J. P. Rttheron. 
Alynwick. Ont.; He. C. Flammoud, 
Concord, N. Y.; Pte Y. P. Courney, 
Sorel, Que.;. Pte. P. Plamondon. Que
bec; Pte. A. Roi»en. Montreal: #Pto. H. 
Hendry, Field, B.C.l Pte. R. Dagg. 
Winnipeg: He. A. Sodoman. Sweden; 
Pte. J. D. Sluthem. England; .He. R. 
Ramsay. Scotland; He. A. Llndren, 
Denmark, He. G. X'amaina, Htigland; 
Pte. K. Carry, Glenrvbert, Ont.: Pte. O.
F. Carroll. Oy&n. Alta.: He L. Cook. 
Abbeyvtlle, Man.; He W. H. Ourln. 
Riverton, Alta.: Pte. R. Moor, Taber, 
Man.: Fte. J. Conner, England; He.
E. Wilson. Port ïWry, Ont.; Actlng- 
Hgt. XV. M. Gardner. England: He. 8. 
Poulter. Macleod, Alta.: He. 8. Baird, 
Syria; Pte. M. Mackie. Scotland: Pte. 
R. Kobayasha, Vancouver; He T 
Naruse, Japan* Ha E. Nylo. Start- 
hone, Alta.; Pte. I. Armstrong, Vic
toria; He. A. Jopes. England; He. R.
T. Nippln, England; He. W. Peel. Eng
land; He. W. Courtney. Swift Current.

Saak.; Pte T. Frenrh. Ireland; He. H, 
Hndltlnson. Red Deer, Alta.; Pte. H, 
Tailor. Tacoma. Wash.: Pte. A. H. 
Cooper. Stanstead, Que.; Pte. D. B. Mc
Millan. Tees. Alta; He. It. Lund, Eng 
land: H#. F. Cook, England; He. D. A, 
McCrady. Winnipeg. He W. XV. Bali, 
Glencase

Infantry.
. Wound.>d--Pte. S. Kovalchuk. Hus 
ala; Pte. M. Munrx», Lethbridge. AUa. 
He. J. P Gallagher. Kingston; He. C 
Carr, Rathwell. Man.; Pte. R. H. MU 
chelaon. England; Actihg-Sgt. P. 
Coombe, England; He. J. Barker, Ed 
raonton; He. C. Wakefield, Cramers 
bury. Sask.; Pte. F. Hopkins. -Swift 
Current. Sask.'; Pte. A. Xooskoyah. 
Orouard. Alta.; He. F. N. Poison, Scot 
land; He. XX'. Crampton, England. Pte. 
T. Button, Toronto; Pte. XV. A. Hen 
derail, SO Hand; He. T. H. GaekelT, 
Llndaa>. Ont.; Ha A. M. Mucklow, 
England ; He. K*. S. JLkuJ*Uur. Kivcr- 
•Idë, "N.B ; ‘Pte. F. Lapointe, St. Claude, 
Man.; He. J. C. Barbour. Little Roch 
er.' N.B.; He. N. J. Young. Calgary; 
Pte. H. H. Ankls, Ftanforden, Sask 
Cpl. Miles. England; Pte. J. McFarlane, 
Scotland; Pte. P. B. Stewart. Browna- 
burg. Que.; Ri J. T. McCullough, 
Erin, Ont.; He. W. C. Mnnro, Edmon
ton ; He. O. Lutes, Lutes Mountain, 
N.B.: J*te. J. H. Alexander. Calgary' 
He. M. Mvlta. Japan; Pte. J. Berrin, In- 
nlsfail. Alta.: Pte. S. E. 1 a mil ton, High 
River. Alta.; Pte. K. W. Knight. Eng 
tsnd; Pte W. V. Mesklri, starbuck, 
Man.: Pte. C. Smith. Winnipeg; He 
E. Godfrey. Rowbank, Man ; He. C. If. 
Anthony, Ahtaske, Saak.; P#< S, 
Blatt. XX hitewood. Man.. Pte. T. Hourd, 
Winnipeg; Pie. R. T. -Jones. Swan 
Lake, Man.: Pte. A. Metheun. Scotland; 
Pte. A J. Huit England; Pte. A_Han- 
more, Vancouver; Lance-Cpl. J. Mc- 

. England; l*nce-CpL T-ICutiyv Lethbridge. Alta.; J’le. F, Frost, 
bruoke. Que.; Lance-Cpl. England; Pte. M. Johnstone, Scotland;

He. M. W. Smith, England; Pte. E. K. 
Huston, Cypress River. Man : Pte. R. 
Larasmus. Pakan, Alta.; Pte. L. B. 
Toderch. Engfimtl: PteT J. 8. Eddkni! 
England; Pte. J R. Reid. Winnipeg; 
Co. Sgt.-Major H. M. Fulton, England, 
He T. Hughes, Mulvlhlll, Man.: Pte. 
W. J. Tutman. London; Pte. W J. C. 
McLeod. Cypress River. Man.; He. R. 
Smith. Winnipeg; He W. H. Taylor, 
England; Pte. T. Pol ou s. Greece; He. 
J G. Lascock. England; He,,L. G. 
Gage. Margaretavtlle, N.S.; Lance-Cpl. 
W. Roberteon. Wlnnoust. Sask.; Pte. J. 
Morrett, Guernsey. Channel Islands; 
Pte. A. Perry, Vancouver; He. A. E 
Perry, VVVUwood, Man.; He. J Grant, 
Dorchester, N.B.: Pte. F. K. Dswolf, 
Harmond. B.C.; He. L. C. Anderswell, 
Klneella. Alta.. Pte. J. F. Raffel. Vic
toria; Pte. J. W. Myers, Queenstown, 
Alta.; He. J. Clarke, England; Iatnce- 
Cpl. I» Churchill, Lament. Alta. ; He. J. 
Tucker. Onslow Mountain, N. S ; Sgt 
R. Robson, England; He, F. W. Cur
lew, Dauphin. Man.; Pte. J. J. Red
mond. Wetaaklwln. Alta.; He. L. Del- 
haye, Belgium; Cpl. D. Lawrence, Scot 
land; He. O. Johnston. England; Lieut. 
J. Beaumont. England: He. J. H. 
Chant. McGregor, Man.: He. H. W. 
HUUnghitm. Winnipeg: He. H.*E M. 
Bennett. England; Sgt. W. "A. Chap
man. Mtniota; Pte. M. V. Galaway, 
Vancouver; Pte. G. Latham, Vancou
ver; Pte. C. Hayes, Peuce Coupe, B.C.; 
He. A, S Shargold, England;
Sgt. J. G. Pinson, West Ho I me,
B. C.: He. O. Ford, England:
He. J. Wanstall. Glen boro, Man.; Pte. 
R. N Gold. Mountalnx lew, Allierta; 
Pte. J. 1. ljfctta. Wtiitvmouth. Man.; 
Pte. H. Storrey. Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. 
A. IT. Lewis, Ijanelng. Mich.; Pte. A. E. 
Leach. England; He. W. E. Hutchin
son. England; Pte. H. E. Payne, Eng
land; Pte. W. A Wood. England; Pte. 
F. P. MvAuley. Indian Harbor. Ind., 
U. 8. A.; Pte. H. Whitehead, England; 
He. I. C. Tanner. England; Pte. 11. A 
lx»rd. Winnipeg.

Shell sh<M-k—Pte. J.,M. Tall. Scotland. 
Ill—He. T. A. Turnbull. Scotland; 

Pte. J. W. Campbell. Rockland. Ont.; 
He. S.1 M. ElUs. Cttffftr. Ont.

Shell concussion; buried—Pte. E. 
Hunt. Winnipeg; Pte. D. O'Connor. 
Cypress River, Man.

Killed In action—Pte. J. H. Murray, 
Scotland.

Concussions—Pte. H. Rimmell. Eng
land.

Missing Pt<f. J. A. Cowper, Scotland; 
Pte. H. Chessman. Lethbridge. Alta.; 
He H. MvKgy. l^thbrldge; Pte. P. T.
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Another Thrust on the Hindenburg Line ,

western

front

VOTE ON FREE WHEAT 
AMEkuMENT STOOD 

40 TO 51 IN HOUSE

Ottawa, May 11—The Conservatives 
have refused to give Canada free wheat 
by Parliamentary enactment. When the 
amendment moved -by J. O. Turlff, Lib
eral, Aaalnlboia, Saskatchewan, that free 
wheat, granted recently by order-ln-coun- 
oil, be made permanarit by an A6t of 
Parliament, was voted on In, the Houae 
of Commans last ev««nlng. the vote ntood 
4» In favor of Mr. Turriff's propos'd and 
61 arjalhst. Applause came from thd Lib
eral Side when It was seen.that so large a 
part of the House was In favor of the

James A. ltobb. Liberal. Huntingdon, 
Quebvc, then moved that bran, shorte and 
middlings be placcsl on the free list. As 
the hour was late he desired, however, to 
adjourn the débat»-. Blr Oeorgr Foster 
o-inÿdered that the debate ehvuld' con
clude that night.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that there 
were several other amendments still to 
i»v moved. Owing t'» the late 
thought that the debate should be ad
journed. TuS House acceded ttt the re-

W. S. fxMnrfe. I.ibera!. Northumtx-rland. 
N. It., declared in lavor of a coalition 
government. Sucli a government, he be
lieved, would b<- able to implement the 
promise of the Prime Minister to furnish 
ô'W.eie troupe from Canada, even If It were 
n-*WMary to depart from the votimtkry 
plan of enlistment.

J. K. Marcile, Libera!. Bagot, Qu«:. as
serted that the trouble Hon. P. E. plondln 
ha» exi»erlenced in Qdebcc in connection 
with his recruiting campaign was what 
he might have expei-ted in view of his 
Nationalist teachings In 1911.

WISE & COMPANY .
I LATE P. W. STEVENSON A C&

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

K-e AND BONDS

INVESTME1T
BROKERi

r.i. 582 104-106 Fembeefen Building

■ ____ —London Opinion.

THE German General"* “Retirement.” Nut as He Himself Ex
plains It. Hut as lyiniliin (.Ipiuiou Opines It to Be.

Pastson. I*ethhrldge; Pte A. Fàll- 
man. Tolnkt. Ohio; Pte. W. B. BethelL 
St. lAurent. Man.; Pte. t\ B. Lyon*. 
Selkirk, Man.; Pte. W. Dunn. Winni
peg; Pte. T. V. Belle. Belgium.

Gas polronlng—-Sgt. 8. O. Gather
wood, ( 'ey Ul Saak. ____

Artillery.
Missing—Driver C. K. ntmer. jiwuin- 

X llle. out.; Cnl. A. Garden. Scotland!
Wounded—Gunner H. M. Davie. Kng- 

land; Gunner H. W. Willson, George 
town. Ont.; Driver W. Jarvis, Hunting
don. "Que.f Gunner J. (Taney, Terre- 
Isonhc. Que.: Gunner A. L. Booking. 
Winnipeg.

Died—Gunner B. S. Shaker. Cheater 
llle. Ont.

Sert'Iren.
. Wounded -Driver C, Clime.

John. ,N. ti.
Mount et I Rifles.

Wounded incidentally — Pie. 
Brant. Toronto.

St.

II.

STATES HAS NOT . 
MADE AGREEMENT

Has Not Promised Allies No 
Separate Peace With 

Germany

Waahlngton, May 11 — Secretary 
Lansing to-day denied published re
port* that the United State* ha* an 
agreement with the Entente Power* 
not to make a Separate pcaee with 
Gentian y by Maying: “There la no 
agreement written or -tmwrRten rela
tive to peace."

Interest In the attitude of the Gov
ernment spring* from announcement» 
that the German Chancellor s«x>n la to 
make i«not her offer of pea<*e terme. 

Army Bill.
Although It was generally believed 

to-day that Congress would promptly 
approve the conference report on the 
war army «elective draft bill, the 
Room;Veit dlvl*lon tenue may again be 
revived in both House*.

The Roosevelt volunteer provision, 
put Into the hill by the Senate, we* 
stricken out of the compromlne bill ae 
finally drawn up by conferees of the 
Houae and Senate. The tight to retain 
the provision will now be carried to 
the floor of the Senate, ft we* said to
day by Republican champions.

Within a fortnight after President 
WllHon approves the bill the Wat De 
partaient will set In motion a vast ïila- 
vhlnery for registration of thbse ellgl- 
bte for «huisertptton. Men between the 
age* of 21 and 10 Inclusive will be se 
lected under the provision* of the new 
bill.

In the House.
The conference agreement on the 

army bill was presented to the House 
to-day and.lt waa agreed to eonslder 

to-morr>w.
Espionage Bill.

The Senate worked to-day on tho 
Administration’s espionage bill under 
an agreement to limit debate and con
sideration was nearing It» last stage. 
A final vote on the measure may be 
had before adjournment for the day.

The pres* censorship again waa the 
target of attack, although If the Sen
ate accept* amendments offered- by 
8«?nators Cummins and Thomas ma
terially modifying the original lan
guage the fight on the lection may be 
ended. -----

GERMANS LACK “SAFE” 
ROUTES ACROSS SEAS

Berlin. Mir 11.—Owing to lack of 
safe oversea route», the German mall 
•err lose to Bpaln. Mexico, South 
America. Central America and the 
Orient were discontinued yesterday.

tartly and reasonably-

ALLISON FI6URES 
IN ANOTHER INQUIRY

500 Ross Rifles Involved; Sale 
of Ice-Breaker 

" Hazen
--------- s.

Ottawa. May Jl.—There will he an
other Inquiry this session by the Public 
Accounts f’onunlttee of the Commons 
into a transaction In which John Wes
ley Allison figured. At a sitting of the 
Committee thl» forenoon F. B. Carrall, 
Liberal, Carleton, N. B.. read a letter 
written by the Auditor-General to Sir 
Chahles Rum*, inquiring a* to the sale 
by Allison to the British Government 
of 600 rifles. He pointed eut that the 
control of thejvtle of Ro*s rifle* to the 
Rriti.sh authorities rested with the Do
minion Government and asked for an 
explanation as to Ailiaon’s dealings 
with the British Government in regard 
to the rifle*.

Str Clmrteff Ross In hi* reply to the 
Audltor-0-ii'*ral said that the rifles 
sold to the British Government by 
AIU*on were made up ofrejected part*.

W. 8. Mlddlebro, chairman of the 
Committee, expressed the opinion that 
this was a matter which did not con
cern the Dominion Parliament, as Al
lison's dealing* had been exclusively 
w ith the British authorities.

Mr. Carvell insisted that Sir Charles 
Ro«* should !w* examined and the Com
mittee agreed to have him subpoenaed 
to give evidence.

Ice-Breaker.
Thai he waa xtill (UniiMMI be

cause Vickers Limited, of London, had 
been allowed to make a profit of half 
a million dollars on the transfer of the 
Ice-breaker J. D. Hasen to the Rus
sian Government, -waa the statement 
made to the Public Accounts Commit
tee this forenoon by Auditor-General 
Fraser. The London firm, he said, had 
nothing to do with the original con
tract with the Canadian Government 
and the Russian Government other 
than Its getting the benefit of that 
contract.

A. C. Boyce. Conservative, West Al- 
goma. Ontario, who wa* examining 
Mr. Fraser on behalf of the Govern
ment. was Inclined to agree with the 
Auditor-General.

“It seems to me,” he said, “that the 
business was loose between the Col
onial office and the Rusetan Govern
ment.”

Mr. Fraser stated that after hearing 
all the evidence, he waa not disposed 
to criticise Mr. Johnson, the Deputy 
Minister of Marine, for hi* official ac
tions in connection with the matter. 
He was satisfied that Mr. Johnson had 
done everything he could to protect the 
Russian Government. ? .

The inquiry was closed and the evi
dence will be reported to Parliament.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

■WJaaHa g. -MAy,lL-^octoher wheai clcNKd 
9 cents higher on very limfted trading!" 
Oat* cloet-U with May i low^r, July 
hlgher and October 11 higher. Barley 
closed 11 up for May. Fla* showed 
itrgp of 13 cent* for May a fid 11 cent* for 
July. This drop wa* quite a* unexplained 
aa tile advance of Thursday. The ag. nt 
of the Government waa taking cash 
wheat al 62.X. *ri-t this waa the highest 
price paid. Offerings are extremely light, 
farmer* are bu*> on the land and there is 
veÇy little new wheat coming to the coun
try elevators. With regard to the grin 
Ciple longs and short* the new agreement 
1* worktng out aft rtgttt. -btit there 
Ntlli iwm- difficult matters to adjust. New 
feature* enter tile market continually. 
The committee In charge of .three mat
ters sits continually and endeavors to 
meet each situation as It arise*.

Considerable anxiety is felt over the an
nouncement of the duty under the new 
war tax ' being Imposed on wheat and 
wheat products ent «ring the United 
States, free wh at was on just-fimg 
enough to get <-ons:derat*e stock down 
there and to release iarg * quantities held 
In bond and at th»* moment no one knows 
where he will find hhnstlf.

XV heat—
M................

Oats—
Miy ...........

Open Close.
,T... 2I7-21Q 236

...... 11* 801
July ...........
Oct........... .

Barley— 
Ma> ...........

....... 73

....... 61*
73*
61»

13S
nax- 

M ty ...........
July ........... ...... 3»» 318

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 2*>. 2 Nor„ 
297; 3 Nor.. 392; No. 4. 1JD; No. 6. 2Ü. No. «. 
AS; feed. 152.

Oftt»-2 V. W.. m; * C. W„ 771; extra 1 
feed. 771; 1 feed. 71*

Barley—No. I, If.' No. 4. 127; feed. 106; 
rejected. U6.

Flax-1 N. W. C\. «*; t Ç. W.. 319; 1 
C. W . 3061

NEW YORK CURB PRICE*
<By Wise g wej

Bid Asked
Arts. Copperfield* *\................. * ; i
Can. Copper ... 
Crown Reserve
Em. Phone ..............
Goldfield .. ............
HeeU ........................
Medley Gold ...........
Hulling- : ................
Hows Sound ..........
Kerr Lake
Emma Copper .......
Gree<n Monster .......
Jerome Verds ......
R** 4j<flg» ...........
In.-p rston Needles 
Là ilàài .................
Migma ....................
sin.- • at Ama .. ...
Niplssing .............. .
Standard Lead .......

Submarine ..............

Tonapah ............
Tonapah Betra. ...

United Verde Kxt. . 
Tonapah Este». . 
Mason Valley ......

%

= i *

........... 7 11-16 7 13-16
, 15 ........  6

............... 5*
...........  4*

......... . 1

.............. I

............. . 1 11-16
...........  2|

.............. I
...... . «

................«I
d

....-------  7|
-............. U-16
.......»... 1-14

...............a........»......... «
............. 4
............. H
..A.........36*
........... a

............. 6
% %

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD,
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Brain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. S C. RANDOLPH. New York; McDOUQALL â COWANS, 
Montreal

Telephone* 3724 and 3728 620 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Brothers, Limited?.
•Montreal. May~U.—Dullness v 

principal feature In to-day’* local market. 
Detroit United and Civic Power wvr^tha 
most avtlte issues, the former gaining- a 
point, while Civic lost a fraction. The 
steel Issues were neglected, but Closed at 
about yesterday’s finale In the wa> of 
nuwf- the Rusalun situation Is peril apt re- 
celviag the most att> utlou

Ames "Holden, pref 
Bell Telephone ......

High. Low ' 42 A 
140 B

Brasilian Traction
B. V. Fish .................
C, P. It. ........ ....... ..

.........39*
.........  29

391
39

«1
1»

159 B
Can. Cement, com. .....v. 59 «1 w*

........ K 32*
Can. Car Fdy., coin .........  •-’1* 38* 214

. . , re e . 67 66 6.
Can. S. 8.. com.......... ...... -M 31 31

...... *4 IQ
Can. Locomotive .... '.9 A
Can. Gen. Klee.......... m b
Civic Ir.v A In«l .. ...... 78*
Cons. M & S. "1"......... . . 26* 261

........57 67' 57
Détroit United ......... .....112 111 it*
Dom Bridge ..1...... 13» A
I'Nim. I A- 8............ ........ 'At '•** 59*
Dom T- xtlle ........... ........ * 86 95
Laufcntid.) Power . . 64 A
I.yal! Constn Co. ... 70 A
Maple Leaf Milling ........UK 106 1®
Montreal Team.......... S. A
Montreal Cotton ...... év B
MacDonald Co............ I1*B
N. S. Steel, com........ Z........

90 B

Ont. Steel Prod* .. ........ 39 29 39
Ogllvl- Milling Ce. . ........144 141 114
Ottawa Power ........ ti A
Penman*. Ltd............... 72 A
Quebec Railway ----- -----— — *18
R lord on Paper ........ ........115* 114 114*
Sbawinigan ................. ...... 123 121* HI*
Spanish River Pulp ____ 14 14 14

Do., pref............ .
ss

€>»B
Stefl of ( an.......... .......

Do., pref.....................
9l^B

Toronto Railway ...... 71iD
Twin City Elec. »1A
Winn.peg ^.lec..............
Way igamac Pulp ........74 69» Cl*
Dom. War l»an <old# ... -i 96| 961
Porcupine Crown .... ........ 57 57 67
C. B of C..................... ........1f7 187 147
Union dlank ............... ........141 141 141
Bromplon .............. ... ........ 44 46 «4

NEW YORK BONDS.

RUSSIAN REPORT.

Petrograd. May 1L—An official re
port Issued In.st night «aid :

“itusslan front—In the region of 
Lake Mtadsiol. and near Hmorgon the 
enemy carried out an Intense artillery 
fire

"In the wixided Carpathians, west of 
Mount Kapul. enemy infantry In strong 
force made an attack after artillery 
preparation and the explosion of mine» 
and bombs. Being met at our 
tanglements by rifle and machine gun 
fire the enemy retreated to hie 
trenchea

“In other sectors rifle firing, scout
ing and aerial%peratlons occurred.

"Roumanian fHRtl--TBero were re
connoitring operations and rifle firing.

Caucaaus front—Scouting opera
tions and rifle firing occurred."

---------- ,
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. May it—Raw sugar barely 
steady: centrifugal. 16.16; molasses, 6542; 
refined steady; fine granulated. |7.60#|8.60.

.«•4 ASk*ri
961 Ml

. 99 99*
.. W| Mf

. 99 W*

. 95* 961
W* «»

.147 1«

. 93* 94
9Û» 91

U
.345 260

«t tool
. 98 «1

M
9#

-i WR
. * 97»

Mt Wl
. Id w

»

U. K. Ss. lfll ............... .
L. K. 6*i. Feb.. 1I1S .........
U. K. 5*s„ Nov.. Ill» .........
U. K. 6fcs, Feb.. III! .........
V. k. 5**. Nov.. 1921
A F. Secs. 5s. 1111 .............
Rep. France 6s, 1#1 .....
Paris *e, 1921 ....................
Marseilles 6e, 191» .............
Russian External 8*». IMl 
Russian Internal C|e. 19*
Dominion 6», 1917 ..............

Do. 5s. 1921 .......
Do. Se. 1931........................
Do. le. IMS ..............

Argentine h, 1919 .........
China Is. 1919 .................... ........... 16
Dominion la. 1167 ...............
French 6*. 16» ................. .

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARK IT. 

(By Wtæ é On.)
Open High. lit* n«w

Jan. ..................... 18.» 1».» 18 78 19.67-
March .............. 18-94 19.19 1S.9I 1922-
May 19» 19-71 19.M 19.71
June .................... . .......................... 19.fi
July ........ .............  19.44 19.» 19.44 19.46-
Aug ...................- ..........................  19.48-51

........ ......................................... 19.»
Oct...................... . 11-61 18.» 18.84 18.94-96
Nov .............................. . ................ 18.96
pec......................... 14.74 19.» 18.78 19 06-46

S-err •t.»4r
% s »

METAL MARKET.
New fork. Ifs, 11,-Copp.r firm, elec- 

trolrtlo, .pot »pd —fond quarter. «1®#; 
third and later dtilvert—, M®» Iron firm 
and unehan*w3. Tin firm; spot, B.
Lead .iron*. UE; «B-lty 
8t. Louie delivery,

CHICAGO GRAÎnS*REACT 

AFTER SUBSTANTIAL RISE

(By Wise A Ce.)
Chicago, May ll.-May and July wheat 

open.^1 up about three ptflnU and Septem
ber tffe same a* ye»terday*e cloae. and 
during the first half of th* aeeelon wheit 
steadily climbed. May advanced seven 
points. July seven points and September 
eleven and a half point* Afterwards the 
market reacted sharply dowft. May selling 
down a point below Its opening and July 
to. within a quarter of the low of its 
opening spresd. and September els poluts 
from * its high of 238*. The market 
strengthened at tl«e clow by about two to 
three points. Corn opened firm and held 
steady until the cloae. when It sold off 
about a point tt» "tw.o point* lower in 
sympathy with the wheat. Oats was firm. 
Broomhall. Liverpool: Wheat steady but 
dull; expectation la of increased world's 
shipments to United Kingdom; consump
tion further reduced. Corn strong; light 
American offers. Data firm.

Open High Low Clone 
318 $26 *17 318

24*»0?<71 264 247| 250*
209 Iran* 224| 206 *18

Wheat- 
May ...........
July ........
Sept. .......

M»X ........ .
July ............
Sept. .......

Oats—
May
July V............
Sept. .......

mTT..
July ...........
Sept.................

13» 159* 167
148tf»lt*| m* 147 
1391*139 141* 138|

7» 71|
... 65* •►.§ 47

34* 671
Minneapolis.

70

66*

YESTERBAV’S RALLY 
a HELD IT NEW YORK
But American Telephone and_ 

Telegraph Company Had 
• . Sharp Decline

(Be Wise A Go.)
* New "York;- May it:—The puttt 
Its rall> ol yesterdjqrtpr the most pan uf 
to-day's sesaiun. th»1 maleCUy of the stfFrlr 
issue» making further naln*. 8o«.n aft-*r 
the openthg V. SÿStwi sold up h> 1.1». 
The steel Issoas showed considerable flrm- 
n-»R.4 during the <Uy. The Ynai ket sold -iff 
ab<uit a p-ilnt toward-» the close In the 
majority o'f Issues. The only Issue m 
show real weakn--** wa* American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, which 
evidently mas subjected to a bear raid, 
•riling off 4 points from It* opening. The' 
ratls at ill mere uncertain, but It Is pro- 
dieted that they will get their 13 per cent, 
rate in-'rt-aae, which eliould relieve them 
i»f the prewaure that they- have been eun- . 
jected to lately. The coppers were firm 
hut quiet,, Call money to-day was at 3-1

High Low Clo
Alaska Gold ....................... .... 6i 64 *1
Cuba Cane Sugar ........... ... 441 43* «I
Chicago A N W.............. ...110 1*1
Allis-Chalmer* ................. 23*

Do., pref............... ....... .... V 82 11
Amn. Agr Chemical .... .... 911 9IJ 91
Amn. Reel Sugar ..^... ... 92* 92»
Amn. Can ........................... ... 42* 41» Ul
Amn Car A Foundry
tm" Cotton Oil ........

locomotive ...
.........  401
.........  «*

Smelting .......... ..........  98«
Antn. .......m

Woollen ............ ..........  41*
Amn Tel. A Tel. ..... .........m

«4* cn r.l
4t>ï 7» 
RT-l IT4

473

Amn. Zinc ...................... ...........$>*
Anaeondi ............... .................7*4
Atchison
Atlantic Gulf ........
R tk O........ ..........
Baldwin lx»co..........
B. R T ..............
Butte Sup.............
C F it ...........
Cal. Petroleum ... 
Centra!- Leather ..
C. AO. ..........
C. A G W ........

C., M A St. P. ... 
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Con. Gas ..............
Crucible Steel ......
Distiller» Sec .....
Brie ..........................

Do., let pref. .....

77|
99*

. 991
r 7t! cr*i PI
. 548 S-’l -V
. 59it 5*1 581
. m 411 III
l*> l15*1

171 171 
....m

19$ IV 
-101 
72j

18 
*4*

. 56
. 11 

3<*
74*

- 47* 46*
:n
Ml

.1)61 1UÛ; IV,i

114 3» 312 312
-•» 2H| 274* 779*
.-** 217| 304 216*

THE VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE 
Bid. Asked

Oen. Motors ............
(loodrllcli ...................
O N_. pref..................
O. N. Ore ctfe..........
Illinois Cent. .......
Ind Alcohol ..............
Inspiration ...... .
Inter. Nickel ........
Kas. ORy Southern
Lackawanna .............
L. A N. .............
Kenn-cott .................
Chino
Greene Cananèia
I.-htgh Valley .................
Maxwell Motor ................
Mex. Petroleum ...........
Her' Mercantile ............

Do. pref. .................
Miami ...................................
Midvale Steel ....................
Nat. Lead ...........................
Nevada Cons........................
New Haven? ............... ........
N. T. C ............................
N. Y.. O. A W. .................
N A W ................................
N. P..................................v.
Pennsylvanla

.. tH*

.. 141

.. 331

.. 86*

.. 28*

23*
36
28

131
23*
56
28

1<W*
.. 50

106
49

IV.
49

..h)5* 1041 ln|

.. 311 301 3)*
.199| lOR l-l*

•-122* 119 in*
.. »i - 6ft

. 11* 44

. 19* 19* 19*
..84 821 Ml

.. 45 441 ««*
•it 53

.. 41 «1 4*1

.. GO 59 :.?*
51* 5» 50

.. •«* 87 97

.. 27* 262
791 771 78
39* 381 '1

.. .V5| Kl •»
. 54 5$

21* a- 23
. 39 391 ::<*

11 97 <4
. 22 22 21»
.1201 lSH-tat4
.101* ion* 
. as sit

People’» Gas ...................*....... 78* 74*
Pressed Steel Car ................  78 72
Railway Steel Spg. ..............  471 47*

Readme
. 29*

*71

311
l

71
47*
284
*1

Blackbird gyedlc.t. .............. 1940 HUS Rep. Iron A Steel .... ........m 79» TV*
Can.de Copper O, ..........n 2 00 tut s p. :...... .................... ........Ml *4 9*1
Can. Cons. B. à R, 41.09 44. V) Sou. Railway ............... ...... 241 231 n
Coronation Gold ............... M* Do., pref....................... ........ 54 SH .*'1*
Granby ...».................. ••••••'•• 78.00 61.» Studebaker Corpo......... 9X1 97 17
Int. Coal A Coke Co............... .«E .11* Tenh. Copper ........... , ........ 15* 15i ir,|
Lucky Jim Zlno ........... . .«t U. P.................................. ........133* 122» 1.721
McCJilUvray Coal ..........*......... .14 United Frufl ......... . ........134* 134 134
Portland Tunnel. ................. - .* U. R. Rubber ............... ........55* 51* 54»
Portland Canal .............. Mt U. 8 Steel ..................... ........11«4 11$l US*
Standard Lead ....... ........ . • .71 Do., pref. ................... ........117* 117* 117
Snowstorm '.................. .41 .64 Utah Copper '.ft........... ......114 112» 114
Stewart M. âr firmnniam 
01ocan Star ............................ » i* .11

M
Western t'nmti MÎîTt*, 
Wasting house    . ........n

9»
Ml

Stewart Land ..................... .... 7.14 Wabash, pref., A ....... «1 4G* «'1
. ^ fc Unlisted. Monev on call ...........

0 lac lor Creok ...»•••» u .04 Total sales, 416,399 shares; bonde.. 12.?
Island Investment ................. 80.69 147,(»9.
Union Club (Deb.), new .... 40»
Vnlon Club (Deb.), old ....... .. »» F. L H ay ne», U14 Government St.Colonial Pulp ................... ... Jl' The .tore tor reliable watch and raw-
Hew. Bound Mining On. .... 4.» 4.71 dry repairs. s



WAR RELIEF ACT AND 
1 TAX DELINQUENCY

Council Will Be in Position, to 
Deal With Subject Short

ly; Other Matters

The holding of a tax sale In the city 
daring the coming fall for the arrears 
of 1813 and subsequent years is de
pendent on the character of the legis
lation to be passed at the present ses
sion of the House. The Legislature is 
already discussing the amendments to 
the War Relief Act, with a view to a 
modification of the hasty enactment of 
last year which has caused hopeless 
confusion in municipal circles. As a 
•natter fact the City has been un
able to give a title to land acquired at 
the sale in 1816, and which should 
have been settled up a year later.

City Rolicltor Hannlngton is bring
ing the matter befo>e the Mayor, with 
a view to certain suggestions to make 
clearer the letter-of the amending bill, 
particularly as to the specification of 
What are meant by "taxes."

The City Council has already decid
ed to hold a sale provided that the law 
la amended to place the situât ion be
yond possibly litigation. It is argued 
that the taxes for that year ought to 
be paid by this date, and that it Is 
merely sufficient to pay one year's 
delinquency to escape the sale. Un
less a tax sale Is held, the expedient of 
harrowing against-unpaid-«axes ap
pears Inevitable to meet the expendi
ture of the year.

Some of the district municipalities 
are preparing for sales this summer, 
confident that the amendment will 

,— make It posslt|le to hold a legal sale. 
There ,ls little business before the 

Streets and Sewers committee of the 
Council this afternoon, except that the 
business untouched last week will be 
dealt with. A few new matters which 
bave arisen since that date will also 

-fra taken ss st the same time. .
The plans are In preparation forth* 

new implement shed at Gnrbally Road 
yard. The building will be 1(H) by 64 
feet, and be located between the new 
store* building Just finished, and the 
blacksmith shop. Provision for thé 
cost was made in the estimates l itwo <i 
recently. * 7

“CANADA IN KHAKI”
Publication in Aid of Canadian War 

Memorials Fund Contains Con
tribution* From Victoria Officer.

" 'Hefi.Vhe exclaimed under his 
breath, /•Missing.4" was Captain

_Tinker's unsentimental way of sum-
hulKK up his feeling* when exaiulnlug 
Ifi*- Personal effects of a Canadian eol- 

,./ dler at the front. Captain Tinjter to a 
creation of Lieut. C- L. Armstrong, of 
Victoria, who has just returned from 
the front, in a story in “Canada in 
Khaki,“ Just published by the Cana
dian War Records Office in London, 
entitled “An Unsentimental Cuss.' 
The writer describee the burial party, 
the blase yet roughly sympathetic at
titude ami comments vt the officers 
and men, f«dtowed by the examination 
Of the effects. The wife has written 
from Canada to her soldier husband 
and has told him how bravely she Is 
“managing" while he la away. Rhe 
knew he didn't want an accounting 
but It pleased her to do; It. The first 
Item was “Fresh milk for baby, 60 
cents." When Captain Tinker read it 
be made the all embracing soldier’s 
quotation at the commencement.

“•’anada in Khaki" Is published*for 
tho benefit of the Canadian War 
Memorials Fund and sells at half a 
crown. It Is excellently printed, pro
fuse In illustration, both vari-colored 
and black and white. It numbers con
tributions from artists of world re
pute, including Léonard Richmond, R. 
B. A.; Dudley Hardy, Charles Pears, 
W- Heath Robinson, John HawsfU and

many other celebrities of the
Sir George Perky under "Thé Domin
ion at War1* recapitulates the achieve
ments of (’anada in men and 
money. lie takes pride In the valor of 
her troops In the field and concludes 
with: "When the choice lay before
her of staking her all dor virtue and 
freedom,- or standing aside to clutch 
at gain and risk tlflg disruption of the 
Empire to which sne belonged, Canada 
chose the path of honor and has never
looked back." _________________

Rir Gilbert Parker, Max Pemberton, 
W. Pott Ridge, Horatio Bottomley and 
many other prominent writers have 
breathed the spirit of Canada Into 
their contributions to this unique and 
excellently turned eut publication, 
while Victoria Is represented not only 
In prose but also In versa, by Lieut C. 
L Armstrong, whose poetic ueralu» eg 
the discovery of chlorine In the morn
ing eoooa to irresistible. "The Fallen 
Bell/* too. Inspired by the discovery* ’ 
of a fallen bell <>n Christmas eve amid j 
the ruins of a little Belgian village^ is ! 
also by the Victorian officer.

GIVEN COMMISSION 
AND MIUTADV MEDAL

George Vancouver
The following Knee couponed by Ernest McGaffey ™ 

eml dedicated to the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
were read it the anniversary ceremony at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday when the explorer's picture was 
decorated :

Three centurie» from the month Columbus sailed.
Leaving behind the fading shores of Spain.
A British crew bore northward through the main 
Along an Island coast by mtwt o’erveHed;
And where the sunset's sinking banners trailed 
From Nootka*s peaks In scar let-streaming stain,

| Dropped anchor; with a clank of rattling chain,
And Quadra's men with shouts of welcome hailed.

Long years ago: and now against the grey Z 
Dim-woven tapestry of that far time, y*■
We bring a wreath to crown their captain'» fame 
While history's pen makes record of thé day 
^nd the wiki surf with organ-roll su^mne x ;
Thunders Its praise of George Vancouver's name.

Lieut. Bernard Shipton, Nephew 
of A, J. Woodward, Well- 

Known Here

News has been received by relatives 
here that B. Shipton, a eon of Mrs. 
Slilpton, Vancouver, has been gives a

TOMES TAKEN 
BY THE CANADIANS

South of Sduchez River-; Sur- 
prisr'Attack Was Com

pte Success

WILL HONOR VIVIANI 
IN CANADIAN CAPITAL

Reception To-morrow; E. M. 
Macdonald Brings Up Ques
tion of Submarine Menace

ONE MORE EFFORT 
AND ENEMY BEATEN

Speech Made by Minister of 
War in Russian 

Capital

z ifotrugred. May 11.—Alexander J. 
Guchkoff. Minister of War In the Pro
visional Government, in the «ourse of 
a speech during the celebration yester
day of the anniversary of the 
of the first Duma, said:

“Unfortunately the first feeling of 
radiant Joy evoked by the revolution 
soon gave place to one ofi*peln and 
anxiety. The destruction of the old 
forms of public life had been effected 
more rapidly than had the creation of 
new forms to replace them. ÎI Is es
pecially regrettable that the destruc
tion has touched the political and so
cial organisation of the country before 
any life centre has bad time to es
tablish itself an! to carry out the 
great creative work of regeneration.

We all know the conditions In 
which our valiant army defended 
every foot of Russian territory and 
how It still i* carrying on a truly 
berqfc but not hopeless struggle, one 
more effort and an effort by the whole 
country and the enemy will be beaten, 
but we have got to know first of all 
whether we ean make thin"

The speech was received with ap-

SIR THOMAS 
GOES

WHITE
NEW YORK

Ottawa, May ll.^Ws T borna» White, 
who has been In Washington since the 
beginning of the week, ha» accom
panied the British Mission to New 
York, fié*win arrive hack In Ottawa 
on Monday.

While In Washington Sir Thomas 
used his Influence to induce the mem
ber» of the British and French Com

te visit Canada. RL Hon. 
J. Balfour and the members of the 

British Mission will visit Niagara 
Fall* Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal 
'St an early date.

RUBLE WAS AFFECTED 
AT NEW YORK TO-OAY

Mew York, May ll.—A collapse in 
Russian rubles, attributed to the state 
of affairs In Russia, was a feature to
day of the foreign exchange market. 
The ruble Tell to 24 cents, almost half 
the normal rate. This represents a 
break of 4-14 of a cent from the min
imum of yesterday.

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

op. ou w «. a*

KITLEREI!
Whe* yarn have to 
rush down town 

without your 
BREAKFAST

Juet drop In here
lor M W. Mm
tho boot
'servo It quickly.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Douglas and Vlow It root»

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL

Lieut. Bhlpton left with the 2nd C. 
M. R. aa a private. He was in the- 

riches for over a year, and was 
twice wounded lie was given the^ Mili
tary Medal for bravery In giving first 
aid to the wounded under fire on the 
Somme front last autumn. In one of 
his letters td relative^» in Victoria he 
says: /z

“Not many of tpe tmys who marched 
down with me,to the. boat that day 
are left: î out-lasted 80 per vent, of 

\ got iuMN-k-4 <*ut t he
8omme.yZ

After' h#* had recovered from III# 
wounds- he held the position of 

[isketry Instructor hi England.
IJ*oit Shipton is well-known and 

popular In Victoria, having lived 
for a number of years. He was 
rted about six month» before going to 
•the front to Miss Williams, of Sid 
ney, and there is a baby son of more 
than a year old whom he has never 
seen. Mrs. flhtpto* oa hi* departure 
went over to Vancouver to live with 
her husband’s mother. Tlie young of
ficer Is a nephew of A. J. Woodward, 
of tliij city. Boon after the outbreak 
of the war he left a good position as 
assistant .fruit inspector In Vancouver 
to enlist.

PERSONAL.
at. Caduriiua, Get.—"Two yeoie tale 

I wee in » very «noue, generally run
down condition, eo 
that I awoke in Ike 
morning more tired 
than when 1 retired. 

I Theduotorethought 
[ I had heart trouble 
I and treated me lor 
I it but 1 got no 
bendit. I beard o< 

I Dr. Pier«"» teme- 
dle, through e 
friend who had been 
to your Invalids' 
Hide! 1er an opera

tion (which prosed entirely snéeenful) 
and I at on re got the ‘ Kirufite Prescrip
tion.’ I took three bottle, altogether 
And at the end of three week, I felt en
tirely cured and hare been well and strong 
■nee, without a «ingle bad «pell. I 
«topped taking it about three months age 
ami am glad to tell any one how splen
didly roar medicine has healed me."— 
Mm. Johw Lewie, 83 Niagara St, St. 
Catharines, Ont. .

The mighty restorative power el Dr. 
Pierre's Favorite Preemption speedily 
caueee all womanly trouble, te diropnror 
rod bring, l.ark health and sUrogth ta 
■enroua, irritable and mhaiwtsd worn IQ

It ie a wonderful prescription prepared 
tally from nature’, roots led herb, with 
W> alcohol to falsely stimulate and no 
aareoCM to wreck the nsrrse. It bro-

n, headache, backache, lew ^hritta

SAW GERMAN PRISONERS
Lance-CpI. Si verts Beys They Wen 

Very Dejected Lott Private G us 
Siverta Hit in the Head.

It will be remembered that Private 
Ova flivertx was wounded In the Vlmy 
Ridge action on Easier Monday and 
was admitted to hospital. A letter re 
célvéd by htlé parents in the city this 
rooming under date ate^prll 12« written 
from France, reads Inpnrt as follows

"I am lying comfortably In hospital 
waiting to make the Journey across the 
channel to England. My good luck ac
companied me on .Monday morning and 
although I Intercepted a rifle bullet it 
managed to miss my eye and failed to 
strike the temporal artery. The net 
result is a gash In the head and an In 
flamed, but perfectly good eye. Henry 
and I were In the second wav» to go 
over the ridge and In sight of one an
other until after we were pant the Ger
man first line, when we were separ
ated." Private Henry George Siverta 
went overseas with the Timber Wolvee

In the latest letter from Tsanre-fpl. 
Christian Btverla he says he has 
arrived in France and saw large num
bers of German prisoner* sent back to 
the base after the recent advance. 
They were a very dejected looking lot 
and displayed a spirit of Indifference to 
all about them. Christian la a brother 
of G us and Henry and a eon of Mr. 
and Mr» Christian 81 verts, of thla city. 
All are native sons.

Canadian Army Headquarters la 
France, May II.—4By the Canadlni 
Oversea» Correspoadent)—The in
crease in the strength of the enemy 
on this front, especially la artillery, 
continues. His use of ga* sheila 1» 
prodigal. On one small area of 
trenches held by ('anadlay troops over 
6,000 gas shells fell and the men hold
ing the Mne were under the necessity 
of wearing their gas masks continu- 
ftW^. " , . -

Despite these conditions ground Is 
being gained. Yesterday morning In 
the region of tho Wood of the Swal
lows, south of the Bouches River, aa 
Important sector of the enemy 

atrenches was taken in a surprise at
tack from a point of vantage. The 
assaulting force attacked with gren
ades and bayonets. The enemy pul 
up a strong resistance, but the ele
ment of surprise placed him at a dis
advantage. In n very short time 354 
yards of his front line trenches and 
support trenches were la our hand». 
They have now been Incorporated in 
our lines, which by these bites into 
the German defences are creeping 
nearer I**ni*.

A few prisoners were captured and 
from them it was learned that the 
Germans on this part of the front 
should have been relieved several dnye 
ago, but were told they would be given 
no period of rest in billets till they bad 
recovered the trench taken from the* 
early this weok. Several spoke of the 
t-’anadian artillery lire as unendurable. 
The Canadians recently In a. tlae 
around Arleux and Fresno y were re
viewed this morning by a corps com
mander who afterward* expreseed hk 
admiration for their disciplined valor, 
and urged the newcomer* In llie ranks 
to remember that not by courage alone 
could battles be woe.

The wastage of the lost few week» 
Is rapidly being made up.

ESTABLISHED OFFICE
Newly Authoriied Cyclists’ Platoon 

Open Recruiting Quarters in the 
8a/ward Block.

A recruiting office has again bees 
opened in the Hayward Block for the 
purpose of enrolling men for service In 

i newly-authorised B. C. Cyclist 
Platoon, now being raised for over- 

a by Lieut. IL L K. Priest man. 
Sergeant Phillips will be in attendance 
at the office dally to give full Informa
tion to thoHo desirous of Joining thla 
arm of the service. Sergeant Phillips 
has had the advantage of contddcrable 
training with the Army Service Corps. 
The establishment of the Cyclist Pla
toon call* for n signaller nnd there 1» 
an opening for a man with the requi
site knowledge.

„ WOUNDED IN LEG
Well-Knawn Lacrasaa Flayer Mil Dur

ing the Rwent Fighting; New In 
Haapital In Eiwffisld.

Admitted In Nik 3 Northern Ocngfal 
Hfmpltnl, Rliefltekl, I* Lon or-Corpora! 
Hoy Ulichvuit, accordant to Information 
received here yesterday by hi* mother. 
Mrs. M. Ulkhrlet, of 1* Michigan 
Street. He wan wounded In the 1< 
during the recent tarer, flghing 
which the Canadian troop, were ee- 
gaged. l.ance-Corporal Ollchriat collat
ed wlh the Victoria Fusiliers and wan 
transferred to one of the earlier battal
ions la Franca. Nineteen yeare of age 
the young aoldFr waa educated at the 
South Perk, School end before joining 
the army waa with tho Bank of Qne 
hoc. Prominent In athletic circle, he 
waa recognised aa one of the city's b. 
Junior lacrosse players

■ of time. 
All dtugp

■hcspain, headsi 
pot nunw. wotT] 
end without loe 

Get it now! J

» OWet Beta I wry Women SheeM lew 
■ Oust a million eepiee el the " The Pee- 

ple’e Common flnnee Medics! Adviser ” are 
now In the hende of the people. It * e 
bet* that everyone abouti Wre end «end 
In ease of accident or riekneae.

B«nd tftr nettle or stamp, to Dr. Note 
hrokiti’ Hotel, Bofleio, N. Y„ rod taw 
*ee this notice and yon will receive by 
Wturo mail, all chergee and etateme dnty 

Ibis valuable

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Private T. A JefVree Wounded in Amu 
Went Overseas With the Un.ver

ities Battalion.

information waa received by wire 
«ÜES»™l»>E »7 H, o, Petty, Ot thla 
city, to the effect that his nephew. 
Private Treyhalr Rom Jeffree, had been 
wounded In the left arm on May « and 
admitted to hoepita! at Arquee. Pri
vet» Jeffree enlisted In and wet over- 
sees with the Weetem Umvamtle. 
Battalion In Vancouver and haa been 
In France for severe! months. Hb la 
twenty-one yearn of age

The City Building Inspector he» 
heard from Jam»» Barf, former asstat- 
ant building Inspector, who loft here 
many months ago and for a consider
able lime was stationed In camps on 
the South Coast of England. He says 
It 1» both interesting and profitable In 
«oms case* to see the Roche prisoners 
hand out souvenirs; they seem to be 
glad to be rid of them and gfve any
thing ter a tia of bully beef.”

* * A
The B. C. Telephone Company oper

ators last night held a Returned Sol
diers’ and Red Cross concert and 
dance In the K- of P. Hall, North Park 
Street, a very enjoyable evening's en
tertainment being furnished for the 
visitors, and1 tho sum of 1200 befog 
raised for the two approved caueee. 
Chief Operator Mise B. Tricksy, assist
ed by Mrs. J. Palmer, Miss J. Bryant 
and others was In charge of the gen
eral ammgepientP, and more than «0 
Hofdo patronised the event. Tho 
raffle of a piece of fancy work made 
by the operators brought in $74. The 
following contributed to the pro- 

Twenty operators, song; 
fieegt Willi*, clerfoeet solo; Mies A. 
Peau. Mise D. Welch. K Brew», sow; 
violin. Mrs. Fbxgord; piano solo, Miss 
" Drake; violin, harp and piano trio 
by Mias Smart, Miss Carey and Mrs. 
Hastings; tableaux by the operators;

1 fling, D 
recitation. Miss Eller»

New Tom, May 11.- 
Brtttsh gold Imparte 
•proportion* 1

-Resumption of 
I——4 large

rot of $11,444,444 teem Canada to 
J. p. Monpan à Company being do

tted in the local Federal Reserve

Ottawa. May 1!.—Sir George Poster 
this afternoon made a 
the House covering the 
tor the Parliamentary reception to
morrow to M. Virtual, former Pre
mier of France and head of the Preach 
Ml-ston which ha* been visiting the 
United State*. The House will convene 
at noon. Members of the Government 
nnd èx-Cabinet -Members wifi meet the 
dfcsttosnishcd visitor at the statfon and 

vmpnny him to the House, where an 
nddiess of welcome will be delivered by 
tho Speaker. M. Vivlanl will reply, 
after whkh Sir George Foster will 
move that his speech be printed 
H-inward. Sir Wilfrid Laurier win s 
apd this motion.

Subsequently those hi attendance, 
who VII *>• admitted by ticket, will be 
introduced to the renowned visitor. 
After the ceremony Is over a luncheon 
will be given by the Duke of Devon
shire at Rideau Hall.

Submarine Menace.
EL M. Macdonald. Liberal, Ptctou, 

N. 8., moved the adjournment of the 
House In order to consider the subma
rine menace and the steps which could 
be taken by Canada to deal with It. 
Mr. Macdonald quoted from state
ments made la London and Washing 
ton relative to the seriousness of the 
situation and said ll was time Canada 
should consider what she can do to 
help solve the problem of disposing of 
the enemy submarines.

Thai the situation was one of great 
gravity there was no reason to doubt. 
The Atlantic coast of Canada would be 
liable to attack at any time. German 
submarines were almost certain to 
form bast * along the western coast of 
Newfoundland or the coast of 
dor from which Canada could be at
tacked. It waS the duty of the Gov
ernment te establish a naval aeroplane 
elation oir the Atlantic coast, with 
auxiliary bases In Prince 
Island and Newfoundland. Thia would 
be the surest way of locating possible 
submarine bases. --'.‘M

A progressive policy of construction 
of ships for coast defence purposes al
ee should be adopted. The Govern
ment should long ago have produced 
torpedo-boat destroyer» and subma
rines #o> the protection of the country.

A. A. McLean, Conservative, Queen’s, 
Prince Edward Island, did not think 
Canada required' submarines as much 
as craft to repel submarines.

GERMAN AUTOCRACY 
FAR FROM COMFORTABLE

London, May 11.—The tide of re
form obviously Is growing rapidly In 
Germany and it seems certain that the 
Government cannot reel 
longer the demand for a more démo
cratie form of government. The ef
forts of Kaiser Wilhelm to placate the 
people at home while conducting a 
strenuous peace propaganda abroad, 
are signs that the Internal situation 1» 
Germany Is for from comforting to the 
autocracy.

FOOD COMMISSION
URGED IN STATES

Washington. May 11.—A commission 
in charge of the production, conserva
tion and distribution of food with 
power to fix prices was advocated be
fore the House Agriculture Committee 
to-day by Josei>h Cullinan, represent
ing the Texas Industrial Congress.

Edwin C. LMnwoodle. representing 
the Anti-Saloon League and other 
temperance organisations, urged pro
hibition as a war measure to conserve 
the food supply and increase * the 
efficiency of the nation. _____

A GERMAN ATTEMPT.

The Hague, May 11.—The news- 
ipers publish a communication, ob

viously from the German legation, In 
regard to the sinking of a number of 
Belgian relief ships. It says that 
thorough investigation has shown that 
the Euphrates and Lars Kruse were 
not sunk by German submarines, and 
that the Htorstad, Camilla and Trevler, 
sunk respectively on March 3, April 1 
and April 4, were In tho danger svne.

The captain of tho Camilla is cited 
as having told the commander of the 
Germaneaubmarine that he "thought 
he might chance 11 once more."

The FelsUin and Anna Fostonee. the 
former lost on March 31 and the latter 
on April 6. were" net attacked by Oer- 

an submarines, the
ya.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Washington...................... .....6 7 4
Cleveland ......... ...... ..........4 I >

Batterie»—Johnson and Afosmlth; 
Morton and O'NeflL

R. H. E.
Bo*|on ............     2 4 3
Detroit ..........................  1 6 1

Bat levies—Ruth and Agnew; Mitch
ell. Cunningham and Rpencer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
R. H. E.

Pittsburg ':rn~. .ii iTrr # ■ r
Boston ...................   3 • 4

Batteries — Carlson and Fischer, 
Schmidt; Rudolph and Gowdy.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .... ...................y.2 4 3
New York ....................... .... 8 14 2

Batteries—Schneider, Perry and 
Knctser and lluhh; Si huppe and Mc
Carty, Gibson.

R. H. B.
Ht. IaOUifl ........ ê. "8 • 1
Philadelphia .................................4 IS 1

Batteries—Desk. Ames. Steele and 
Snyder; Oeechger and Klllifer.

R. H. E.
Chh age ......................................... s h 4
Brooklyn ."...................................... 6 13 3

Batteries — Prendergast, De roar ee, 
Aldridge and Klllott; Marquard, Ca« 
dore, Smith and Meyers.

STUDEHTS* CONCERT
gffaM^M Uai BdIImuidit*Bpi»nn iiwlnl tatillv VViii
THURSDAY, MAY 17

$ 30 P. M.
Leading teachers of Victoria • will be
Admission, 26c. to non-members. Solder» 

and Sailors free.

RECEIVED "SHAKING.

Communication

Kitch# ner. Opt., Msy 11—Flying 
Cadet Owen Thamer, of thla city, ar
rived here in an aeroplane yesterday 
morning from Camp Harden after los
ing his way and making the 114 mllee 
in 76 minutes. Meut. Watson, with a 
mechanician, arrived from the camp In 
the even lag to Inspect Th amor's ma
chine before he made the return trip. 
The aeroplane was caught la a wind 
pocket at the second landing and 
wrecked. The occupants were badly 
shaken up hut escaped injury.

Quality In the 
Right Place—

Expensive upholstery 
doesn't prove that a 
aw excels la quality. 
The real quality of the 
car Is determined by 
Its chassis—Its power 
plane. transmission, 
axles, etc.

Both by laboratory 
tests and actual ser
vice test*, the differ
ent parts composing 
the Ford chassis hav«- 
proven themselves 
superior to those used

....*___ _ In other cars. Font
Vanadium steel has 
never been surpassed 
in quality and strength.

Weed Motor Co., ltd.
1014 Rockland Ave. Phone 4400

Ford
dervice Sta

tions la

BRITISH AEROPLANES ^ 
ATTACKED ZEEBRUGGE

Amsterdam, May 14.—Via London, 
May 11.—British aeroplanes bombard
ed Zeebrugge early this morning. At 
the same time a flotilla of torpedo 
boats was observed from Flushing, 
bombarding the Belgian coast.

The torpedo boat action referred to 
in the foregoing dispatch presumably 
Is identical with the destroyer • 
gage ment reported yesterday.

Bright Eyes
Indicate buoyant health, 
the eyes are Aifl, Uver i 
els i 'rs
BEECHAM’S

PILLS

^V,yiia00Q*2k
?f jr J

Fm»"*

; ■ >Valter BahffA
iUmitei.

Unntrefll fe****-

should
drink

. Baker’s Cocoa
Ther^ are no drawbacks to its nee, it does not overatimulate, it does not disturb 
the nerves or disarrange the digestion, it won't keep you awake at night, nor will 
it croie the moat delicate stomach the «lightest inconvenience. It -'ppll»» the 
body with some of the purest dements of nutrition in an agreeable form, it 
hw a mo* «Widows flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity * 
nnqpestkmed and its heakhfulness is vouched for by the universal approval of 
die he* phyridaan and food expert* of the wodd.

HADE IN CANADA WY

- Walter Baker & Go. Limited

'X.

*7*°
MONTRÉAL, «CANADA
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DON’T THINK
For a moment that-our high quality means a high prise. Our 
facilities enable us to offer our goods at a figure that appeals 

to the consumer.

ASPARAGUS—
Fresh from Gordon Head every morning. 2 Z 25c

Campbell*» Tomato Soup
Per tin ............. 15c Peaches In Heavy Syrup

Per can ........................... 15c
“PIXr CEYLON TEA

Per lb. 40#............... . 3r$i.io
» 4 K Wheat Flake»

Large carton» ......... 35c Family 
Large carton» 25c

GHIRARDELLI’S DUTCH COCOA
Per lb. 80# ................................... .. ...... 3 £ $1.00

New Brazil Nut» 
Per lb................... 25c Faney Siam Rice

6 lbs. for ........... .......25c
NEW GREEN PEAS

Fresh To-day ......... 2'," 25c

Phao.ro nivi once* Phono
Mall Orders KIIW 60

Receive UIAI IlUvv •f
Special

Attention -Quality Ore roc»* 1*17 Q.-ronmont St Liquor 1#

LIVELY INTERCHANGES 
' AT MEETING OF BOARD
Tax Sale Advised by Members; 

Aid. Andros Says Board of 
Trade Not Stool Pigeon -

I am not afraid of the people of 
Victoria of" the people a bo voted for 
me, The City Council.” declared Aider- 
man Andros. “Is not dependent upon 
the Board of Trade, but It certainly ra-

V VICTORIA
I IS
0 CONSCIOUS
T TO-DAY
0 OF
R REAPING
I INNUMERABLE
A ADVANTAGES
P PERFECTLY
U UNDERSTOOD
B
L LIMITING
I IMPORTATION
0 CONSERVING
M MONEY
A AND
R REVIVING
T TRADE.
Come to Market Every Wed

nesday and Saturday.

Hinstarley Firm 
ICE

CREAM
Bich and Pure

’ Flavored with our own Fruit 
Juice put up last summer Con
tains no gelatine, corn starch or 

adulterant

Ce.me te Big Cone Dept 
Public Market

-QUALITY FIRST"
Cut Flewere 
Plants 
Shrubs 
Farni

Reck Plants 
Fruit Trees

Victoria. •. C. 
Write tor New Catalogue 

Experienced Gardeners

MADRONA FARM
New Laid Eggs

An famous for the flavor end
their «freshness. ■

•TALL •

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
ROASTING CHICKENS

young veal 
local new laid boos

POE WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

■ -------------

spects the organisation and looks to It 
for guidance. The Board of Tra<jfs baa 
the right IdTelT the CIty Council Its 
ideas on public matters and on mat
ters pertaining to the welfare of the 
citizens as a whole. We (the City 
Council) are not afraid, but for my 
I tart as a member of the alderman to 
body, I enjoy perfect freedom of 
thought and action and aa my Judg
ment dictates so shall I give expression 
to my views, no matter what the sub
ject «nay be.** Humphrey Jones's sug
gestion that the Board of Trade was 
being made a stool pigeon for the City 
Council drew the foregoing from Aider- 
man Andros.

Reasonable Resolve.
As chairman of the Delinquent Tax 

Committee Alderman Andros agreed In 
the main with J. J. Shallcross, who 
moved that the Board of Trade urge 
upon the City Council the advisability 
of holding a tax sale of all properties 
in respect of which taxes for the year 
1913 had not been paid. Mr. Shallcross 
believed that Just as soon as It became 
known that the City Council Intended 
to hold a tax sale on the properties In 
question there would be prompt action 
on the part of many delinquents. "If 
we are going to collect revenue out of 
our taxes we must adopt this course 
at once," continued Mr. Shallcross. 
"The taxpayers are human and there le 
nothing extraordinary in getting Into a 
state of mind when the city agrees that 
a time has arrived to place Its credit 
upon a firm basis and records the re
solve that It will pay Its debts.” The 
accumulation of unpaid taxes from 
year to year suggested nothing but dls-

Would Saddle City.
J. L. Beckwith was unable to see eye 

to eye with Mr. Shallcross. Vnder or
dinary circumstances there was a good 
deal in the argument but he ventured 
to predict that a tax sale held now 
would fall to achieve Its object and at 
the same time saddle the city with a 
great deal of property that would be a 
mllletone round Its neck. Many people 
were not in a position to pay and that 
meant reversion of property to the city. 
It was not good business and he would 
much prefer the City Council to weigh 
up the matter with considerable care 
before embarking upon such a coursa

Favored Tearly Sale.
‘1 am In favor of having a tax sale 

every year,” declared Alderman An
dros. "The longer we put It off the 
more properties we shall have. More

BATHING
GAPS

We wish to announce that our 
Una for this season in Just In 
and embraces the latest, most at
tractive and serviceable styles. 
Make your selection while the 
stock Is complete.
Price# Range From 50c te $140 

K«Herman Cape at 50c

JOHN COCHRANE
DRuooirr

M.W Car, Tetee and Dougla» g ta., 
at the B. O. Electric Clock.

MAYNARD’S
$47-049 Vote# Si

Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms.

Auction Sale
TO-NIGHT

T.M O’clock.

Household Furniture 
and Effects

BILL MAYNARD 
Auctioneer.

heel UU. H. Phone liH-IIUk

accumulation means leas chance of get
ting the money. There la a stage when
property becomes liable for a certain 
amount when the owner Juet throws up 
his hands in despair and says to him
self that he is going to give it to the 
city. What difference doee it make If 
we do have the property, we have noth
ing now 7 If we get it we can do what 
we like with it." Aldermen Androe 
related the experience of Prince Ru
pert and declared that their system of

tax sale once a year had been at
tended with excellent results.

Pigeon and Scapegoats.
H. H. Jones spoke of a prevalent be

lief that the Board of Trade was being 
made a stool pigeon and scapegoat for 
the City Council. The City Council 
had not the courage to take a Arm grip 
of these matters themselves, but rather 
preferred to come to the Board of 
Trade, and in the event of an 111 wind 
blowing It would turn the blame back 
to the board. Mr. Jones suggested 
that every tax sale Victoria had. meant 
another black eye for the city. He 
was averse to the board recommend
ing anything thef City Council waa 
afraid to tackle, f

Bank's Attitude.
Following his reply quoted above, 

Alderman Androe said the city waa not 
tar distant when the bank would arrive 
at the conclusion that the. delinquent, 
taxes of the City of Victoria bad 
ceased to be an asset.

Pass Resolution.
"I repudiate that," was the retoft of 

J. J. Shallcross when H. H. Jones 
voiced his Impression that Mr. Bhall- 
cross had been asked by the City Coun
cil to move the resolution. "I will not 
more any resolution 'in this Board' of 
Trade which In my opinion Is not good 
for the Ptty itself and the citizens as a 
whole ”

J. A. Mara was doubtful whether It 
waa. worth. whtiw holding. tax- a-tle 
with only $81,000 Involved. There was 
some doubt aa to the precise amount 
of delinquents for the year 191$.

Alderman Sargent, Messrs. Cochrane 
and H. B. Thomson were In accord that 
full details should be before the board, 
while the latter gentleman reminded 
the board that in the final analysis the 
matter rested entirely with the City 
Council. The resolution waa passed 
with one or two dissentients.

HOLIDAY MAKERS 
PRHMISE TO RETURN

Some Thoughts on the Tourist 
Business in Victoria This 

Summer

The season Is now at that period 
when the prospects for the summer 
travel to Victoria may be estimated 
with some measure of confidence, al 
though owing to the participation of 
the United States In the war. It Is not 
as easy to forecast conditions as would 
be the*case In normal times.

The best feature about thq prospec
tive travel Is the assurance of the re
turn of some parties who mbotored ex
tensively on the Island In July and 
August last, making their headquar
ters In till» city. Two or three parties 
have already made arrangements for 
the engagement of cars, A prominent 
New York business man who spent 
some wbeka on the Island has notified 
his local representative to arrange for 
a launch party, so that the Islands of 
the Gulf may be fgplored In comfort. 
The number of automobiliste who will 
use the Georgian circuit Is Increasing. 
This loop taking In portion of the Isl
and has been well advertised In. the 
past two years, and the revision of the 
steamer tariff on automobiles will be 
welcome. However, one difficulty will 
arise this year that has not hitherto 
worried the automobiliste. Prom vari
ous causes there Is a decrease In the 
hotel accommodation on the Island, 
and that la a drawback to the tourist 
with leisure to explore.

Hitherto the northward movement 
from California has been somewhat 
disappointing, probably owing to the 
causes explained by tourists who have 
recently come here from the South. It 
has been stated with some knowledge 
that the maorlly of peojpte who win
tered in Southern California from the 
East had left directions to be recalled 
Immediately international conditions 
changed, so when the United State# 
entered the war, they went home di
rect across the continent. There Is no 
doubt the Pacific Northwest lost a lot 
of money which would have been dis
tributed through the change In the sit
uation.

A brighter spot In connection with 
the tourist situation la the convention 
programme In the cities across the line. 
The largest gathering which la assured 
fa that of the national convention of 
American teaçher» tn July next at 
Portland. However, the tendency Is to 
curtail a numkr of these organisations 
in war time, the full effect of war be
ing new to the American people, who 
are not accustomed, aa the Canadian la 
becoming accustomed, to try and make 
business go as usual. The convention 
spirit, however, la so keen In the Amer
ican people that most of these events 
will doubtless be held, though shorn of 
some of the usual extravagances, and 
Victoria and Vancouver Island will In* 
directly participate.

While the hotels here are quiet now, 
and travel la singularly dull. It la hard
ly the season yet. The real movement 

. docs, not begin until late next month, 
and therefore the proprietors are not 
disappointed, although a llttl# appre
hensive of any new turn of events.

The Navy League Chapter, L O. D. E, 
will hold Its monthly meeting Friday. 
•May 11. at headquarters, View Street, 
at 1.46 p. m.

*00
Phoenix Beer, $LM per dee. qla.

ORGANIZING HERE
Capitalized With $500,000 

Will Be Rçady for Business 
in a Week If Necessary

After listening to the long discussion 
on the question of shipbuilding at the 
meeting of the Board of Trade yes
terday afternoon, James A. Griffith 
told of the formation of a new ship
building concern capitalised for pre
liminaries at $500,000. While he stat
ed that it waa In its Infancy at the 
moment, the encouragement he had 
received from prospective sharehold
ers augured well for the successful 
launching of the project at an early 
date. The Cameron Lumber Interests 
had already set aside the sum of fifty 
thousand dollars, and among the pri
vate subscribers was numbered An
drew Gray, with ten thousand dollars.

Ready for Business.
Yhe urgent recommendations 

of the proposed new company Is the 
appointment by the Government of a 
purchasing agent, whose functions 
should be to see to it that uniformity 
of price Is charged for lumber and the 
hundred and one things entering into 
the construction of the craft for the 
Government’s programme. He de
clared on behflf of Mr. Cameron that 
their yards were ready to get ahead 
with any contract In a week’s time If 
necessary. There were plenty of logs 
on hand and everything favorable for 
business right ”* -* ——-• •—1

Employ Local Capital.
It is planned by the sponsors of the 

new concern to make the headquar
ters of the company here. The general 
plan Is that the enterprise shall be 
operated as far as possible by local 
capital. The keen interest shown by 
the populace in Vancouver and In the 
Coast towns of the republic to the 
south la relied upon as a source of In
spiration to the promoters in their be
lief that the moneyed men of Victoria, 
too, will display a spirit that will see 
the proposal through to success. One 
of the considerations asked by the 
concern Is that the lumber used In the 
construction of such vessels shall be 
supplied by exclusive contract with 
the Cameron Lumber Company from 
their three yards on Vancouver Island.

To Confer With Mr. Butchart.
On the return of R. P. Butchart from 

Ottawa the company will confer with 
him and go fully into the matter for 
the pun»oee of ascertaining what pros
pects are In store, and secure some 
tangible information relative to the 
scope and extent of the Government’s 
shipbuilding programme. In particular 
relation to the possibilities of devel
opment of the industry at the Port of, 
Victoria. While so far comparatively 
small capital has been actually sub
scribed, all businessmen Interviewed 
had viewed the proposal with a good 
deal of Interest and enthusiasm

QUESTION OF ORDER
Speaker Has Mr. Bowser's Bill Under 

Advisement and Will Give 
Ruling.

On Mr. Bowser's bill to do away 
with legal delays In paying out bal 
ancre of pay due dead soldiers to their 
widows or children the Attorney-den 
era] raised the point of order that It 
was ultra vires, inasmuch as the Im
perial or Canadian governments had 
control of the regulations governing 
the pay of sailors or soldiers.

Mr. Speaker Weart remarked whim 
slcally that It was hardly fair to throw 
responsibility on him In this case. 
The Attorney-General, the chief law 
officer of the Crown, said the bill was 
ultra vires; the leader of the Opposi
tion, who lately held the same high of
fice, must think It Intra vires when he 
introduced it.

Mr.| Bowser pointed out that if the 
Attorney-General had faith In his 
opinion he should allow the bill to go 
through and advise His Honor to 
withhold the royal assent. As a mat
ter of fact, he said, the courtw were 
dealing with these matters and his bill 
simply sought to ^prevent delays.

The Speaker reserved his decision.

Week and Tired lia»
Tells How Vtnol Made Her 

Strong
Victoria women who are^ weak, run 

down and suffgr from th<v consequent 
effects of such a conclu will be 
interested in Mrs. Udell’s letter. 
She says:

"I am a farmer's wife and was all 
run-down, weak, tired, and suffered 
from Indigestion, and sometimes It 
seemed as though 1 could not keep 
around and do my housework. I had 
taken many medicines without benefit 
One day I saw Vino! advertised, and 
made up my mind to try It. I hare 
taken four bottles and have gained 
seven pounds In weight, am much 
stronger, and feel many years younger 
than before.” Sarah Odell, Lockport 
N. Y.

The reason Vtnol builds up weak, 
run-down women so quickly Is 
cause It contain» a delicious combina
tion of most successful tonics, beef 
and cod liver peptones. Iron and man
ganese peptonates and glycerophos
phates, tn a mild tonic wine.

We want to say to every weak, 
run-down, overworked womati In Vic
toria that we will return your money 
If Vlnol falls to help you as It did
Mrs. OdelL ___ ^
1 D. If. Campbell druggist; Victoria; 
also at the best druggists In all British 
Columbia towns.

SkmoC Softs
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

Om garbage prove, U. S 
VteoU

—

Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30

June Designer 
Now In 

10c
799 Vatom St. Phone 3310

June Designer 
Now In 

10c

Many Extraordinary Bargains For 
To-night at 8 o’Clock

Women’s Undermuslins
.... 79cRs$ulsr te $2.75.

To-night, 8 «’Clock.,
The lot Includes Princess Slips and Combination», 

made of fine quality Nainsook and Muslin and 
daintily trimmed with lace and embroidery. Re
gular t<. $2.75 values. To-night, $. o’clock. .70# 

—Whltewear, First Floor

Children’s Belted Skirts v|
....:..... 98c S.

Women’s Cotton Hose
15cRegular te 25c Values.

To-night, 8 o’Clock...............
12 Dozon Women’s Cotton Hoee, In medium weight, 

seamless and reinforced in all wearing parte 
Regular to $5c values. To-night. 8 o’clock, per
I>atr................... .. ....“.......IB#

—Hosiery. Main Floor

20 Pieces of Tweed
69cRegular to $140 Value.

To-night, $ o’Clock.......
20 Piece» of Tweed, in fancy checks and striped 

effects. In tones of navy, - brown and green. 
These are splendid for boys* suits, beach skirts 
and house dresses. Regular values up to $1.00
To-night. 8 o’clock, yard............................. ... 69#

—Dress Goods, Main Floor

Curtain Materials
Regular to 39c.

To-night, 8 o’Clock.... .iT.T.i 
Two dozen styles to select from In styles suitable 

for any room. A choice of 45. 40 and 3S-lnch 
Scotch liorilered Nets; rich cream scalloped and 
bordered Madras Muslin; white figured muslin 
with double Insertion borders; white Casement 
Muslin with handsome floral allover patterns. In 
g'-een. pink, white, ecru and Ivory shades. Regu
lar to S9c values. To-night. 8 o'clock, yard, 18# 

—Curtain Materials, Second Floor

18c

Regular te $240.
To-night, $ S'Cleck.

Children's Kilted Skirt* made of heavy cream 
serge, lined throughout and with waist attached,, 
Sizes $ to 10 years. Regular to $2 00 values. To
night, 8 o’clock, each  ......... *.....90#

* —Children's Section. First Floor

275 Yards of Prints
Regular 20o Yard. 1 Q _

To-night, 8 o’Clock.......................... ltit
275 Yards of Prints in white grounds, with spot, 

stripe and figure designs; also navy grounds 
with white figures; SI Inches wide. Regular 20o
yard. To-night. $ o'clock, yard................. ,...13#

y . —Wash Goods, In Basement

Children’s Crepe Dresses
SpMial. - fC.

To-night, 8 o’Clock...........................Utlv
Children's Dressas, made bf crepe; In tan. sky. 

Copen. pink and striped effects; styles are 
loose with belt, Dutch neck with three-quarter 
sleeves and smartly piped with white. Sizes 2 to
6 years. b'pecUl to-night, 8 o’clock..................05#

—Children’s Section. First Floor

Dainty Neckwear '
Regular 66o Each. QQ

To-night, 8 o’Clock..... .v........... OsfC
A large rung* of Muslin. Voile. Pique and Georgette 

Crepe Collars In sailor and round styles, hem
stitched or trimmed with lace and Insertion ; also 
a number of collars In pink, mauve, yellow and 
black. Regular 65c values. To-night. I o'clock,
each ................................................................................39#

—Neckwear. Main Floor

TO-MORROW MORNING’S SPECIALS

29cRegular $5.50 Congoleum Rugs, 
Saturday QQ
Morning . . . V O

Congoleum Rugs make Ideal floor coverings for 
any room. This special price for Saturday 
morning should be welcome news to any one 
who wants to brighten up their rooms. A splen
did selection of new styles to choose from. They 
are washable, waterproof, sanitary, and will 
not kick up. Sise 8-0 x feet. Regular $5.50
values, Saturday morning  ...................03.98

—Second Floor

A Fine Range of Collars < 
to Clear Saturday at

A splendid range of Collars, made In the newest 
styles, such as the sailor, round and large cape 
effects. In shade» of pink. blue, brown and green; 
also white mueitn with pink, blue, brown, and 
green borders These also come hemstitched 
and trimmed with lace and insertion. Regular
to 40c values, Saturday morning.............. 29#

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Regular 45c Wash 
Fabrics, Saturday, 

19c Yard
250 yards of French Drees Voiles

In a number of dainty floral 
effects; very choice fine grade 
fabric, 27 Inches wide Regu
lar 46c yard, Saturday morn
ing. yard................................10#

—vyash Goods. In Basement

Women’s Wash Dresses and Suits. Special 
Satqglay Morning ^ 1. 98

Here is a collection of Wash Dresses that should appeal to the wo
man who Is seeking for an Inexpensive Summer Dress. The lot 
Includes forty smart Wash Suits and Dresse», made of repp and 
linenette. In a good assortment of colors Special Saturday 
morning .....................................................................................................01.90/

—First dfltfo r

Regular 65c C:rystalin 
49c Ya

eSilk. 
Yard

Saturday,

At the Notion Counter
•elding*» Sowing Silks, a spool 0# 
Sowing Cotton, black and white,

per 200 yd. spool..............*..........6#
. Middy Laces in mercerised cotton, 

assorted colors, each .. . .. .ZMjT 

Middy Laces In fibre silk, assorted
“ colors. Price 10c and ....... ..8#
Middy Laces in pure silk, assorted

colors, each ...............................
Middy Laces, fibre silk, in varlgat- 

ed coloring*, each .........10#
Large shipment of Tooth Brushes, 

priced at 25c. 20c and ...... 1*0
—Notions, Main Floor

Art Embroidery 
Class for Children 

To-morrow Morning 
From 9.30 Till 11.30

The new material for Summer Dresses, Waists, ^gfc.. in shades of 
melon, pink, Copenhagen, baby blue. L-ghorp. <>Uve. nickel, rose, 
golden brown and black; width 36 inchew Regular 65c yard,
Saturday morning only, yard ............. ........................ .. ."................... 49#

—Silks, Main Floor

Ladies' Leather Handbags in Great 
Variety ,

Ladies’ Leather Bags in seal, moroco, pin seal and goat crepe. These 
come In all the newest shapes, daintily lined and fitted with mir
ror and small change purse A few have purse attached to centre
Price, $3.00 t<K............................. .......................... *...............................04.00

Buffed Alligator Bags tn purple and green, very dainty shapes Price.
$1.75 toX....................... 06.00

Useful size Begs, with plain and fancy linings Special.........01.98
Another range of Leather Bags with Paisley and Dresden linings, all

fitted with mirror. Special ..................................  01.49
411k Bags Tn Shades 5f blue, green and purple. Price. $1.15 to 06.00
Silver Coin Purees tn a variety of sixes. Price, $2.00 to...........04.30

—Bags Section, Main Floor

Special Values in Children’s Hose
"Buster Brown" How for bojrm, S «Irons, durable ribbed hose Per 

PWr......................  25,
-Busier Brown Bister" Hew, » fln. mrreerlird l-l rib hose far chil

dren, In white end black: el.es 6 to 1» Per pair.........................25#
"Heroulw" Hew for boys Throe make a good school hose. 2-1 rib,

la .lire to 1C Per pair............. ....................................... ..............29#
-j —Hosiery, Main Floor

Proferoor J, C. McLennan, head of 
th. physics Department of the Uel- 
vrnitty of Toronto.' le to .It At the 
British Board of Invention, and Re- 
March, of which Admiral Sir John 
Flalror la chairman. Prof. McLennan 
waa bom at Ingwaoll In 1W7. educated 
at the University of Toronto, at Cam
bridge, England, and Berlin, Germany, 
and has made a big name for nlmself 
and for hi» Alma Mater In connection

thing. Prof. McLennan discovered the 
penetrating radlati -n at the eurfaea of 
the earth. He takes up Me new dut loi 
Inside the next few wrote.—Montres;
f rare, I ot Cummer re.

"Good morning! I came to turo your 
' “Plano? But I didn’t rood fur 

•Ho. ma'am, but the aMghbore 
I ought to call."

“CHICK STARTER 99

Sylvester’s Chick, Starter comprisse all the grains, grits and beef 
necessary for the production of young, healthy chicks. Don’t experi
ment L

SYLVESTER FEED 00.TeL 413 709 Yates

$1.50 to $3.76 and 
Breeding Cages 

to $5.25.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO„ LIMITED
MB * * — *

«CAGES
-é=

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund
o


